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1 v U.S. Bishops' Message

Goal For Peace:
Convert World
Of Communism

The text of the statement, "Freedom and Peace," is on Page 10.

WASHINGTON (NO — Communism continues today as the
No. 1 obstacle in the path of world peace, the U.S. Catholic
Bishops asserted in their 1959 statement titled "Freedom and
Peace." :

Men To Launch DCCM
At Convention Sunday

- The essential ingredient for
world peace is "freedom under

V God for every man and every
n a t i o n," but fundamentally
"that peace depenas on the ac-
ceptance by men and nations ot"
a fixed, unchangeable, universal
moral law," the Bishops said in
their statement drawn up at
their annual meeting in the na-
tion's capital.

The Bishops acknowledged
that there are other obstacles
in the path of freedom and
peace — on the world scene,
excessive nationalism and in-
human conditions; on t h e
home front> racial injustice,
laxity in home life and discip-
line, preoccupation with the
sensual, selfishness and self-
seeking in economic life, and
the excessive desire for wealth
and ease.

But foremost "among t h e
main obstacles to peace and
freedom in our present world is
obviously world communism,"
the Bishop declared.

THREAT TO PEACE
"Ultimately, the problem of

communism as a threat to peace
and freedom will be met only
when we exemplify the prinei-

k pies that we proclaim as Chris-
t i a n members of a nation dedi-
cated to God's law," the Bishop
stressed. "There must be a
searching reappraisal of our de-
votion to the principles we pro-
claim. We cannot live as ma-
terialists and expect to convert
others to our system of free-
dom and peace under God."

The Bishops gave this for-
mula to meet the challenge:
"Our goal is nothing less than
conversion of the communist
world."

"Our moral judgment is abso-

Pope To Observe
Weeklong Retreat

VATICAN CITY (NO —
Pope John XXIII will begin
the liturgical year with a i
weeklong retreat closing Sat-
urday morning, Dec. 5.

The next day the Pope will
receive President Eisen- ',
hower.

lute: communism is godless, it
is aggressive and belligerent, it
is unbelievably cruel, said the
leaders of the nation's 39 mil-
lion Catholics.

"Witness the commune sys-
tem of China! Hungary and Ti-
bet are but the more recent
manifestations of its total dis-
regard for human rights and hu-
man dignity. Nevertheless, con-
scious of Christ's example and
the infinite power of grace, we
pray for the Red persecutors

(Continued on page 11)

Laymen's organizations of the
Miami Diocese will take on new
strength this Sunday with the
formal founding of the Diocesan
Council of Men.

A charter establishing the
tightly united council and
alerting laymen for service in
several apostolic programs
will be presented during an
all - day convention at Barry
College.

Hundreds of delegates sched-
uled to be on hand for the char-
ter presentation, will paricipate
in other sessions of the conven-
tion which will be addressed in
the afternoon by Bishop Cole-
man F. Carroll.

EIGHT WORKSHOPS
The charter presentation, end-

ing months of spadework in lay-
ing a firm foundation for the
diocese - wide council, will be
held in the college auditorium.
Martin H. Work, executive dir-
ector of the National Council of

Catholic Men, will make the
presentation.

Starting at 11:30 a.m., men
chosen from each deanery will
go into session in eight dif-
ferent workshops, each faking
up a specific type of lay ac-
tivity which is to be expanded
and improved by the men's
organizations.

In each workshop, the topic
will be first treated by a discus-
sion leader. His remarks will
be amplified T>y a workshop
chairman who will then mod-
erate discussion on the floor.
Comments will center on prob-
lems of the apostolate in the
Miami diocese. Proceedings of
each workshop will be summar-
ized at the general convention
which follows at 2 p.nu

Following are the morning
workshops:

LAYMEN AND VOCATIONS:
Father James J. Walsh, dioces-

(Continued on page 16)

NCWC Board Statement

World Population
Birth Prevention
Hysteria Scored

The Bishops' statement on birth prevention will be found on page 13.

WASHINGTON (NO — Birth prevention programs in con-
junction with the so-called world population explosion situation
were condemned in a statement issued here on behalf of the
United States Bishops.

Released on behalf of the hier-
archy by the retiring Adminis-
trative Board of the National
Catholic Welfare Conference, the
statement said "our intention is
to reaffirm the position of the
Catholic Church that the only
true solutions are those that are
morally acceptable under the
natural law of God."

"Never should we allow the
unilateral 'guesstimates' of
special pleaders to stampede
or terrorize the United States
into a national or internation-
al policy inimical to human
dignity," the statement said.
"For the adoption of the mo-

As Nation Paid Tribute To Mary
PROCESSION OF ECCLESIASTICAL splendor marked the
beginning of formal dedication ceremonies at the National Shrine
of the Immaculate Conception in Washington last Friday. Mem-
bers of the Knights of Columbus formed a guard of honor for
the hundreds of prelates and clergy participating. Largest

Catholic church in the U.S., the Shrine was built through dona-
tions of Catholics in every diocese. This picture of the dedication,
complete details of which appear on page 2, was made from a
dormitory roof at Catholic University of America.

rally objectionable means ad-
vocated to forestall the so-
called population explosion
may backfire on the human
race."

The statement, titled "Explo-
sion or Backfire?", noted that
for years a propaganda cam-
paign has'been gaining momen-
tum to influence international,
national and personal opinion in
favor of birth prevention pro-
grams.

TERROR TECHNIQUE
"The vehicle for this propa-

ganda is the recently coined
terror technique phrase, 'popu-
lation explosion.' The phrase,
indeed, alerts all to the atten-
tion that must be given to popu-
lation pressures, but it also pro-
vides a smoke screen behind
which a moral evil may be foist-
ed on the public and for ob-
scuring the many factors that
must be considered in this vital
question," the Bishops said.

The Bishops deplored the
present attempt of some rep-
representatives of Christian
bodies "to elaborate the plan
into a theological doctrine
which envisages artificial birth
prevention within the married
state as the 'will of God.'"

There is "abundant evidence"
of a systematic, concerted ef-
fort to convince U.S. public
opinion, legislators and policy
makers that Federal agencies
as well as international bodies
should provide public funds and
support in promoting artificial
birth control for economically
underdeveloped countries, the
statement said.

NO AGREEMENT
Experts are not in agreement

on the exact meaning of a
(Continued on page 16)

Step Completed
In Seton Cause

VATICAN CITY — Anoth-
er step toward beatification |
of Mother Elizabeth Seton
came with the approval of
her "qualities of heroism
and virtue" by the Congre-
gation of Rites.

(This week's installment j
of the "Life Story of Moth-
er Seton," is on Page 15.)



Pope Hails Shrine As Symbol Of Nations 'Piety'
Thousands Attend Dedication
Ceremonies In Washington

INTERIOR VIEW of Ihc huge interior of the National Mirini- of
the Immaculate Conception during dedication ceremonies Nov.
20. Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi, Apostolic Delegate to the U.S.
read a message from Pope John XXIII hailing the shrine as a
sign of the "extraordinary piety" of U.S. Catholics. (NC Photos)

i " WASHINGTON (NC) — Pope
tional Shrine of the Immaculate
church in the United States — as
piety" of U.S. Catholics.

The Pope's praise was con-
tained in a message to the Bish-
ops of the United States which
was read at the dedication of
the shrine, the seventh largest
church in the world.

More than 200 members of
the Catholic hierarchy from
this country and abroad, in-
cluding five cardinals, attend-
ed the dedication and the Sol-
emn Pontifical Mass which
followed. Francis Cardinal
Spellman, Archbishop of New
York, officiated.

Thousands of Religious and
laymen filled the huge church
for the ceremonies. The dedica-
tion here was the focal point of
ceremonies in the 16,000 Catho-
lic parishes of the country,
which culminated in the conse-
cration of the nation to the
Blessed Virgin.

CARDINALS PRESENT
: Scores of high government
and civic leaders and members
of the diplomatic corps were
present for the ceremony.
Among them were Chief Justice
Earl •!Warren, Associate Su-
preme Court Justice William J.
Brennan; Jr., and George
Meany, president of the AFL-
CIO.

The cardinals attending, be-
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John XXIII has hailed the Na-
Conception — largest Catholic
a symbol of the "extraordinary

sides Cardinal Spellman, were
James Francis Cardinal Me-
Intyre, Archbishop of Los An-
geles; Richard Cardinal Cush-
ing, Archbishop of Boston;
Jose Cardinal Garibi y Rive-
ra, Archbishop of Guadala-
hara, Mexico, and Thomas
Cardinal Tien, S.V.O., exiled
Archbishop of Peking, China.
Archbishop Albert G. Meyer
of Chicago, who will become
a cardinal at the Dec. 14 con-
sistory in Rome, also attend-
ed. Archbishop Egidio Vag-
nozzi, Apostolic Delegate to
the United States, represented
the Pope.

POPE'S LETTER READ
Gn the evening of the day of

dedication, Cardinal Cushing
presided and preached at a Pon-
tifical Low Mass in the shrine,
offered by Bishop Bernard J.
Flanagan of Worcester, Mass.

The dedication ceremony
marked the start of three days
of ceremonies celebrating the
completion of a major stage in
the construction of the national
shrine, which was begun in 1922.
Work on the exterior of the huge
Byzantine - Romanesque build-
ing, which has cost some $15
million so far, is now complete,
but the interior will not be fully
finished for many years.

The next morning Cardi-
nal Mclntyre offered a Solemn
Pontifical Mass for Religious,

; at which Archbishop Karl J.
Alter of Cincinnati preached.

•'•• The next day a Solemn Ponti-
fical Mass for the laity was
offered,, at which Bishop Char-
les P. Greco of Alexandria,
La., preached.

Pope John's letter, read at the

DIOCESE OF MIAMI Catholics observed a triduum of prayer and
made personal acts of consecration to our Blessed Mother in
conjunction with the formal dedication of the National Shrine of

dedication ceremony by Arch-
bishop Vagnozzi, declared that
the shrine had been built "with
magnificent daring by the com-
mon consent and energetic will
of your sacred hierarchy, by
the generous help of the faithful
and with the piety and faith of
all."

'ENCOURAGING REMINDER'
The Pope said the shrine will

be for future generations "a
strong and encouraging remin-
der that, in the midst of . . .
earthly vicissitudes, they must
keep their eyes fixed with a
lively hope on things heavenly
and eternal.",,..—

"The cause of any human
progress .worthy of the name
is the religion founded by
Jesus Christ," the Pope con-
tinued. "By that religion na-
tions flourish and stand stead-
fast, based on solid founda-
tions, namely on reverence
and fear of the most high
God, on justice and zeal for
charity, on the true principle
of liberty which adheres al-
ways to moral precepts and is
not in conflict with tranquil
order."

The Pope recalled that the
dedication of the national shrine
coincided with the nationwide
consecration by U.S. Catholics
of themselves and the country
to the Blessed Virgin. He called
this action ''worthy of praise."

PAPAL BLESSING

Pope John added: "A temple
built of stones is of little signifi-
cance unless there arise a
temple mystically erected with-
in our minds . . . Let an altar
of the most Blessed Virgin be
set up in the heart of each one
of the faithful. Let families held
together by the sanctity of mar-
riage, by mutual love, by mor-
al integrity and a common spir-
itual life, reproduce her virtues
and be fortified by her protec-
tion."

The PONTIFF EXPRESSED
HOPE "that this votive shrine
of yours will be a pleasing
and sacred sanctuary for your
people who, through the pass-
ing centuries, will flock to it
in crowds and, meeting with a
generous response to their
prayers, will there obtain sol-
ace light and peacie.'* ;

the Immaculate Conception in Washington. Children of the Im-
maculate Conception parish, Hialeah, are shown assisting at spe-
cial morning Mass. Evening devotions were held in each parish.

DEDICATION SERMON was
given by Archbishop Joseph E.
Ritter of St. Louis in the Na-
tional Shrine of the Immaculate
Conception on Nov. 20. He de-
clared the ceremony marked "a
significant epoch in the history
of the Catholic Church in the
U.S." (NO

He then extended his apostol-
ic blessing to all those present
at the dedication of the shrine.

'SPIRITUAL VIGOR'
Archbishop Joseph E. Ritter

of St. Louis preached at the ded-
ication Mass. He declared that
the ceremony marked "a signif-
icant epoch in the history of
the Catholic Church in the Unit-
ed States."

He described the national
shrine as "a majestic and ..
compelling witness not only to
the physical and material ma-
turity of the Church in our
land, but particularly to its
spiritual vigor, its dynamic
Faith."

In a talk at a luncheon fol-
lowing the dedication, Cardi-
nal Spellman spoke of the
"meaning and message" of the
huge church.

A VISIBLE SYMBOL
He declared: "In a world

threatened by the advances of
atheistic communism, the
shrine is a visible symbol of
faith. In a world strongly al-
lured by materialism and grad-
ually suffering a loss of moral
sense and moral Strength, the

shrine is a mighty and monu-
mental symbol of spiritual val-
ues. In a world frequently pre-
occupied with self, the shrine is
a symbol of selflessness."

In his sermon on the eve-
ning of the day of dedication,
Cardinal Cushing recalled
that the shrine and the U. S.
Capitol Building stand with-
in sight of each other on the
Washington skyline, but are
separated by several miles.
Declaring that their being
thus "distinct and separate"
has symbolic significance, he
exclaimed: "May they remain
so! While either stands, both
shall stand. When either one
is threatened, let the other
tremble."

Cardinal Cushing complained
of persons of "superficial out-
look who harp on separation
of Church and State. They
"grow wearying at times," he
said. .

NO RIVALRY
"Let the location of this

shrine and its carefully select-
ed distance from the Capitol re-
assure them," he said. "In this
holy spot, on this significant oc-
casion, let us sincerely and with-
out equivocation declare before
all that there can be no rivalry
between our patriotic and spir-
itual loyalties, no competition
for the Catholic in his roles as
citizen and believer."

Archbishop Alter also con-
sidered the relations between
Church and State in this coun-
try in his sermon at the Mass

.for Religious.

"The fact that our govern-
ment has no competence or ju-
risdiction in matters respecting
religion cannot be interpreted
as one of indifference or neu-
trality," he stated.

PROVIDE GUARANTEES
"It was the deliberate intent

of the Founding Fathers not to
ignore religion, but rather to
provide the surest guarantees of
its defense and to secure to the
individual forever rights of con-
science and true religious" lib-
erty."

Commenting on the national
shrine, Archbishop Alter de- .
clared: "It has been sajd that
great monumental and in-
spiring churches have become
outmoded — that they no
longer serve a useful purpose.

It is claimed by some that
they are out of harmony ̂ with
the spirit of the times ant. r" ''
solete in their function.

"One might as well claim that
great epic poems like Dante's
'Paradiso' are outmoded, or
that the 'Moses' of Michelange-
lo is outdated, or that the Basili-
ca, of St. Peter's serves no use-
ful function.

"There is no reason why we
should not submit meekly to the
utilitarian spirit of the age. If
ever there was need of lifting
the mind and heart of man
above the things of mediocrity
and inspiring in him once more
a sense of spiritual beauty and
of grandeur, then surely the
drab existence of present day
secular life provides adequate
justification."

Bishop Greco recalled in his
sermon at the Mass for lay-
men that it was in 1846 that
the Bishops of the United
States dedicated the nation to
Mary under the title of the
Immaculate Conception.

Take A
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Tour . . .
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County. It's unique . . .
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joy every minute of
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Public Awareness Of Smut Threat Seen 'On Increase'

MAGAZINE CONTENTS is checked by State Attorney Richard
E. Gerstein. right, and Aram Goshgarian, assistant state at-
torney, as anti-smut campaign in Greater Miami area moves
into new phase with civil suit filed against a distributor.

Dade County Anti-Smut Suit
Aims To Curb Distributor

), de County's anti-smut drive gained momentum this week
wiV_ J. civil suit filed in Circuit Court by the State Attorney's
Office against Sunshine State News Co., a local magazine dis-
tributor.

In a campaign to rid Greater
Miami newsstands of obscene
and indecent literature, which
has been confined until now to
action against vendors, the suit
seeks a temporary injunction
against the distribution of the
December issue of Scene maga-
zine. It also asks a declaratory
decree on the status of the pub^
lication which is entered as
second-class matter by the U.S.
Post Office. The court was also
asked to impound copies of the
issue which are now on news-
stands.

Unless the injunction is
granted, the suit states, the
magazine "will cause irrepar-
able damage and injury to the
people of Dade County by de-
stroying contemporary com-
munity standards.

An amendment to the Florida
Statute, which bans the publica-
tion, sale or distribution of any
obscene, indecent or immoral
literature, passed at the Spring
session of the legislature, ex-
c l ^ periodical or printed mat-
tef^Wving United States sec-
ond class mailing privileges.

HIT SUPPLY SOURCE
Sub-section C of Section 847.01

reads in part, "The Attorney
General or any county prosecut-
ing attorney, county solicitor, or
states attorney of any county in
which the sale or distribution of
such periodical or printed mat-
ter occurs may institute a pro-
ceeding in an appropriate court
for a declaratory judgment to
determine whether such periodi-
cal or printed matter is, in fact,
obscene."

As the - suit was filed, State
Attorney Richard E. Gerstein
and assistant state attorneys,
| n Goshgarian and George

• • 1 ^ jyr met with representa-
tives of the Decent Literature
Council of Dade County, the
Miami Diocesan Council of
Catholic Women and the
Greater Miami Council of
Churches, who have spear-
headed the clean-up cam-
paign in the Greater Miami
area.

"By hitting at the source of
supply," Mr. Gerstein said,
"we will have covered every
phase of tlie operation to wipe
out smut magazines in Dade
County."

DEALER CONVICTED
Sol I. Cohen, a Miami -news

dealer, was recently convicted
of selling obscene literature and
fined $500 in Criminal Court and
Dade County's Metro Commis-
sion recently adopted a resolu-
tion calling on County Manager
Campbell to direct all law en-
forcement officers into action
following an appeal by a dele-
gation from the Decent Liter-
ature Council of Dade County.

During the meeting, local
and state representatives of
Publishers Distribution Corp.
of New York offered their co-
operation in the campaign but
pointed out that publications
are accepted for distribution
without being read. They add-
ed that it would be "almost
impossible to see all the mag-
azines before they go out."

Dade County News Dealers
Supply Co., they said, had pick-
ed up early in the week all
copies of a bi-monthly magazine
published by Suspense Publica-
tions in New York from local
newsstands. The company had
agreed, they reported, that the
magazine should not have been
distributed.

"We shall talk with anyone
who wishes to talk to us, but.
this situation is beyond the
talking stage," Mr. Goshgari-
an said, "and we are still go-
ing to proceed with arrests."

Among those attending the
meeting were Mrs. Howard
George, vice-president of the
Dade County Decent Literature
Council and member of the Lit-
tle Fower parish, Coral Gables;
Mrs. Hans F. Due, South Dade
Deanery president and Mrs.
Robert Payne, North Dade
D e a n e r y president, Miami
DCCW and Mrs. J. Winston An-
derson, St. James parish, North
Miami, Miami DCCW treasurer.

WASHINGTON (NO — In-
creased public awareness of the
size and seriousness of the in-
decent literature problem was
reported to the Bishops of the
United States by the National
Office for Decent Literature.

The office found encourage-
ment in the growing number
of civic groups trying to halt
objectionable literature.

However, it added, the exces-
sively liberal attitude of many
courts on the subject of object-
ionable literature makes inform-

al citizen action more effective
in many cases.

The decent literature office
reported that since the U.S.
Supreme Court has held that
obscene publications are not
entitled to the protection of

the First Amendment, there
is now a legal foundation on
which to build a case against..
them.

Future legislation, the report
said, should distinguish care-
fully between the sale of what

is obscene for youth and what
is permissible for adults.

Until then, the law will cover
only extreme cases of obscen-
ity. Hence, the major deterrent
to obscene publications must be
an ar6*used public opinion.

Decency Group Hits Misuse Of Court Rulings
COLUMBUS <NC) — "High

court decisions are being used
to brainwash the public into
thinking nothing can be done to
combat obscenity," Charles H.

Keating, Jr., told delegates to
the state meeting of the Citi-
zens for Decent Literature.

Mr. Keating said convictions
for obscenity will be upheld in

higher courts if valid local stat-
utes are used and that decisions
of the U.S. Supreme Court do
not materially affect local ac-
tion.

SEARS
ROEBUCK AND CO.

Friday and Saturday

APPLIANCE
CLEARANCE

Budget-Priced
Hydro-Swirl Washer

Regularly 159.95

128
Down — Easy Terms

No Monthly Payments 'til Feb. lit, I960
9 Washes and spin-dries,

rinses and spin-dries
Family-size
porcelained tub
5-year gear guarantee
—Only 5 at each store

Atltt«rtor-a«tloi»
Eliminate*

"No W«»h" Ar»«

It foreef w4*t * » • • '
throughout tub for
cleaner clothe!.

9-lb. Wringer Washer

R«g. 99.95

Kenmoro with no-rust porce-
lain enameled wash tub. Full-
skirt styling. Aluminized
wringer. 4 each store.

Deluxe Washer-Dryer

Reg. 419.95 * 3 4 8
Save dollars now, save time
all year long. Wash and dry
10-lb. load. Automatically
heats, filters wash and rinse
water. 3 each store.

Portable Oil Heater

Reg. 21.95 * 1 9 . 8 8
Single 5" blue flame burner.
2,500 BTU heats 260 sq. ft.
Lifetime porcelain finish. 19
each store.

2-door Refrigerator
Reg. 419.95 # 3 5 8

$10 Down
14 cu. ft., holds 161-lbs. in
freezer chest. "Turbo-Air" fea-
tures means frost-free refrig-
eration. 10 each store.

Air Conditioner
Reg. 179.95 * 1 2 8

$5 Down
%rHP Cpldspot. 12-amp, uses
11S-V current. Mounts flush
inside. All air conditioning
benefits. Only 6 each store.

10 Cu. Ft. Freezer
Reg. 239,95 ^ 1 8 8

$5 Down
Upright freezer with 364-lb. ca-
pacity. 3 freezing shelves, 2
door shelves. Only 3 each
store.

2 1 " Console TV
(Orer-all diagonal measure 261-<q. la.

viewing area.)

L
2 1 " 'Table Model TV
(Orer-%11 diagonal measure-261-14. \M*

viewing area.)

Reg. 209.95
Powerful Suburbanite chassis
with Orbit Tuning. Aluminized
picture tube. Up front tuning.
10 each store. $5 Down

Reg. 159.95
Terrific price for this hand-
some TV. Big, bright picture>
good chassis for local, subur-
ban reception. Only 3 each:
store.

RC?arisfartTftTi tmarm\ef^ m- vonr monev Wlc" QT? A T? Q Miami Coral Gables Ft Lauderdale Homestead
aansiaction guaranteed or your money oacK Q J u / f l l v D BISCAYNE BLVD. CORAL WAY AT FEDERAL HIGHWAY *su™d u«u AJ»

• HOLLYWOOD — Direct Phone Seirice To Miami TOLL FREE WAbash 2-5239

BISCAYNE BLVD.
AT 13th STREET
FRuUia 9-5411

CORAL WAY AT
DOUGLAS ROAD
HI(hI»n<! 4-35U

FEDERAL HIGHWAY
AT SUNHISE BLVD.

JAckson 4-1611

*Surred [lean All*
ir.ilablo io HomtMeW

CIccb 7-7330
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DON'T MISS THIS!

$
M M m Present Coupon

§ 6 4 For FREE Trial
VALUE Sample of Enamel

NOTHING TO BUY!

BE CONVINCED AT OUR. EXPENSE!
Tower Has Superior QuaUty At Tremendous Savings

This FREE SAMPLE CAN of TOWER'S Super White Enamel is
Just One of a Family of Five Products Produced By the Tower
Laboratories.

MINERAL
SPIRITS

ROLLER
PAINT

WATERPROOFING

LATEX PAINTALKYD FLAT
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR

• Plaster ^ 2 5 white aBd

• Stucco * R e a < | y M i x e d

20 MM. DRY

INTERIOR WALLS-WOODWORK \

5.50
Value 5 8 Washable

Mildew
Resisting 3 YR. QUALITY

PURE WHITE ENAMEL HOUSE PAINT

3 9 8Baths
Woodwork

Kitchens

One
Coat

Covers

Mildew
Resisting

$6.98
VALUE3 YR. QUALITY

VINYL-PLEX" 14,000 Rolls In Stock!

The Plastic Vinyl

Latex

6 YR. QUALITY PAINT

INTERIOR — EXTERIOR

Values to $8.95
As low As

Many
Beautiful
Patterns

MIAMI
10151 N.W. 27th Ave.

GOLDEN GLADES
16541 N.W. 27th Ave.

SO. MIAMI
6827 Bird Road

HIALEAH
1620 E, 4th Ave.

FT. LAUDERDALE
1513 N.E. 26th St.

FT. LAUDERDALE
MAIN STORE

2883 W. Broward

MIAMI
2195 N.W. 7th Ave.

NO. MIAMI BEACH
650 N.E. 167th St.

DELRAY BEACH
North Federal Hwy.

Corner 8th St.

Protect Your Children,
Cardinal Tells Parents

BORDEAUX (NO — The
Cardinal-Archbishop of Bor-
deaux, calling attention to lax-
ities in teen-age morality, has
issued an "anguished, suppli-
cating" appeal to parents and
educators to protect the souls
of adolescents.

Paul Marie Cardinal Richaud
said that parents "commit real
crimes" when they allow^young
people to be exposed to amuse-
ments' which might lead to sin.

Missionaries Ask Reading
Of Bible In Schools

PORT MORESBY, Papua
(NO — Representatives of
Christian missionaries working
in Papua and New Guinea vot-
ed unanimously to ask the Aus-
tralian territorial government
to have daily Bible readings in
administration schools.

The conference also express-
ed grave concern over the
spread of gambling among the
natives.

London Church Razed
In Two Wars Rebuilt

LONDON (NO — London's
German church of St. Boniface,
twice destroyed by bomber at-
tacks in two World Wars, is to
be rebuilt, again.

William Cardinal Gidfrey,
Archbishop of Westminster, laid
the foundation stone of the third
church exactly 150 years after
the first church was opened.

Munich Seeks Housing
For Eucharistic Visitors

MUNICH (NO. —City Coun-
cil has asked people of this
Bavarian capital to provide
quarters for the thousands ex-
pected for the International
Eucharistic Congress in 1960.

"It is the duty of every cit-
izen," the council's resolution
stated, "to cooperate in lodging
the guests."

Cardinal Cushing Explains
Talk On Church In Cuba
BOSTON (NO — Richard

Cardinal Cushing has charged
that the regime of Cuban Prem-
ier Fidel Castro has in effect
"impounded" Church funds.

The Archbishop of Boston
made the statement in an ex-
temporaneous address to a
Communion breakfast of St.
Andrew the Apostle Church.

Later he explained that he
meant that the Castro govern-
men had "impounded" Church
funds in the sense that its land
reform program has cut off rev-
enues from properties such, as
plantations in which the Church
has invested.

A 'HARD BLOW
The Cardinal said that this

action was an especially "hard
blow" for the Church because
revenues from properties involv-
ed were used for the support of
seminaries.

Cardinal Cushing said he did
not know how much money
had been lost to the seminar-
ies. He also emphasized that
his comments were not based
on conversations with Cuban
church officials but on pub-
lished accounts on the Castro
regime.

In further clarification of his
remarks the Cardinal said:

"My extemporaneous re-
marks have led to consider-
able misinterpretation. In des-
cribing the problems of the
Church in Latin America gen-
erally, I drew a picture of
the pattern of former times
and the trials of earlier situa-
tions. I did not intend to pre-
sent any new facts about Cuba
or any other place; the truth
is that I do not have any
special information on what is
going on there."

The Cardinal declared that his
study of reports from Cuba has
led him to believe that Premier
Castro is "sympathetic to the
totalitarianism of Red fascism."

A SILENT CHURCH

"Fidel Castro, they say, is not
a communist. Well, when I see
a bird that waddles like a duck,
sounds like duck and looks like
a duck, I know he's a duck,"
said the Cardinal.

"The Church in Cuba to-

BOWLSNG IS

HE ENTIRE

Having a Birthday?

Celebrate with a

BOWLING PARTY!!
For Reservations CALL

CR 8-2613

DELRAY
BOWLING

325 S.E. First Avenue

SNACK BAR
Delray Beach, Fla.

NURSERY

day," he asserted, "is a silent
Church."

The Cardinal also told the
breakfast gathering that he
had seen J. Edgar Hoover re-
cently.

"His book, 'Master of De-
ceit," is now published in Span-
ish. Mr. Hoover and I plan to
make large shipments of the
book to Latin Americajjnclud-
ing Cuba," he said?"3"""**

Fiji Islands Mi>~.on
Has Mixed Emotions

DUBLJN (NO — There'll
be Laffen and Cryan now in
the Fiji Islands. Father Pat-
rick F. Laffan of St. Colum-
ban's Society has left here
for the missions in Fiji,
where his fellow-CoIumbans
include Father Michail Cryan.

Crucifixes Removed
By Hitlerites Restored

R E G E N S B E R G , Ger-
many (NO — Crucifixes, re-
moved after Hitler's seizure of
power, have been ordered re-
placed by the president «-* ^high
provincial court.

The first three crucifixes were
blessed by a Regensburg priest
in the presence of several magis-
trates.

Bavarian Lutherans Help
Find Pilgrim Housing

MUNICH, Germany (NO -
Bavaria's Lutherans will help
Catholics find housing for the
thousands expected for Munich's
International Eucharistic Con-
gress next year.

An appeal, voiced in Lutheran
churches, is a way of thanking
Bavarian Catholics for similar
help given during the national
Lutheran conference earlier this
year.

Smallest Cathedral
To Be Built In London

LONDON (NO — One of the
smallest Catholic cathedrals in
the world is to be built here.

Measuring Only 80 feet long
by 40 feet wide, it will be the
seat of the Ukrainian Catholic
E x a r c h a t e . The Byzantine
church, with a Greek ^s sur-
mounting its dome, ws. .at 300
and will cost $150,000.

Father Peyton Praises
Devotion Of Filipinos

MANILA (NO — Father
Patrick Peyton, C.S.C., has high
praise for the way the Filipinos
are responding to his Family
Rosary Crusade.

"Never in all the history of
the crusade have I come to
an area that is responding like
the Philippines," he said.

(Beach
7134 Abbott Ave.

Miami Beach
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/Wall Of Separation7 Slogan
Held Bar To School Harmony *

CLEVELAND (NC) — Ohio's Public School Board Association -
was told that cooperation between public and religious schools -~
can be improved by forgetting the slogan which says a wall exists
between church and state.

Instead, the association's convention was told, each specific
instance of church-state educational relations contains an area of
uncertainty and a line which
neither church nor state may l n§ Univer»ity law school and
cross must be found in each a o att<>rney who has specialized •<

in school law.case.
This is the view of Robert H.

Hamilton, dean of the Wyom-

Yi >Iav Bishop

Dies In Exile
CLEVELAND (NO — Exiled

Bishop Gregorij Rozman, 76, of
Ljubljana, Yugoslavia, died at
Alexis Hospital here.

= He resided at St. Lawrence
parish since July, 1948, three
years after he escaped from
Red-ruled Yugoslavia. An em-
placcable foe of both the Nazis
and communists, Bishop Roz-
man was sentenced in absentia
by the Tito- government to 16
years at hard labor.

Bishop Rozman once describ-
ed communism as "the greatest
danger that has ever threatened
tffl?"""211 Slavenian nation in
alii ;s history."

Catholic Book Week

To Be Feb. 21-27
VILLANOVA, Pa. (NO —

The week of Feb. 21 to 27, 1960,
has been designated as the 20th
annual Catholic Book Week. Its
1960 theme is "Read to Know
. . . Know to Love:"

The Catholic library Associa-
tion has sponsored the event for
two decades. Other sponsors
this year are the Catholic Press
Association, National Council of
Catholic Men, National Council
of Catholic Women, and Na-
tional office for Decent Liter-
ature.

Honorary chairman is Aux.
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen of New
York.

Dean Hamilton was one of
two men taking part in a dis-

. cussion of the' use of public
funds for non-public schools.
The other, Gerald H. Read,
professor of education at Kent
State University, went on rec-
ord as favoring auxiliary serv-
ices, such as bus rides for pu-
pils in nonpublic schools, but as
opposed to full tax support of
these schools.

Dean Hamilton was critical
of the U.S. Supreme Court's
McColIum decision which threw
the term "wall of separation
between church and state" into
the public arena. He said:

"There is not any wall. There
is nothing in the U.S. constitu-
tion which says anything about
it. Yet that wall of separation
is the finest noise a court can
make to explain a decision it
has reached on grounds which
it refuses to disclose."

Dean Hamilton declared that
providing tax-paid bus trans-
portation for children attending
non-public schools is not a
school board problem but an
extension of the general wel-
fare. He added his conviction
that:

"Where parochial school pu-
pils need bus rides, a transpor-
tation commission divorced from
both school systems should be
set up to work out the prob-
lem."

FIRST AND ONLY woman to
qualify for the Navy Enlisted
Scientific College Program is
Lance Corporal Primrose Theis,
22, Women's Marine Corps, of
Vienna, Ohio. She is a student
at Marquette University, Mil-
waukee. (NC Photos)

PARENTS off 8th GRADERS
HELP W I M CHItB'PASJ l t d MADE EXAMS AND

ENTER HIGH SCHOOL. Buy

"Mr£rVIRfN6 fl» HIGH SCHOOL
CNTRANCl tXAMS"

plus 3 t»*t and answer books in$C5l
Math, Sclonce, English. All 4 for J
indudtttptcial IQ and ackitvmtnt tests
and antwert tor 7th and 8th grades.

HOW TO PASS HI6H SCHOOL EXAMS
Pnpanmw for MIDTERMS, FUMLJ, RESENTS,
COLLEGE ENTRANCE EXAMS, prill urf twin)

booki by » u l tduntwi.

4 yr., Latin 2 yr.. Math 10th yr., > 1
•Tria.. World Hist., •Inter. Alg.bro Mch
• French 2 yr., 3 yr., latin S yr., i n
Physio, Spanish 2 yr. Mch . 7 5
"Prtpart for CoHono Intranet fxan»"S3

•AvaUatltJomtaty

S«Hf Cntcli or M.O. pint 50( Handling
. . 7 0 lo . t 43th St.
h A n h | MAM. VMVIT IT M ^

Russia, China Stress

Seen To Favor West
LOS ANGELES (NO) — An

Austrian Catholic journalist has
stated ,that. differences between
Russia and China are a factor
favoring the West.

J&' von Kuehnilt-Leddihn
p r ^ j l here that the Western
nations should "play for time,
keep cool, stay armed — and
pray."

Both WM. DAY and
DAVE GARROWAY Say:

. Buy ARVIDA
ROYAL PALM YACHT and

COUNTRY CLUB LOTS - NOW!

Call, Write or
Phone . . .

PRICED FROM
$11,000.00 to $38,500.00

WM. DAY, INC.
500 South Federal — Boca Raton — Phone 5473

ORDER NOW FOR XMAS

W- • ̂ ^ .;:

!'. :'*V'^||l|sisijS'-'::'sSSs

(OR FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY)

HALF-BUSHEL
ORANGES and
GRAPEFRUIT
Decorated and
Wrapped for
The Holidays

7fce Lowest Price In Town!

INSURED and
DELIVERED
ANYWHERE

In The U.S.A.

'OTHMAN
FRUIT

In The Wholesale Co-op Market

PACKERS
AND

SHIPPERS

1200
N.W. 22nd St.

MIAMI
STALLS 3 7 - 4 0

Fron Downtown Tike Bus
21 or 23

Mail It In With Check or M.O.

PHONE

FR 9-8618
OPEN DAILY

9 A.M. to 6 P.M.

New Jersey Delays _
Sunday Shopping Lay-

NEWARK (NC) — Enforce-
ment of New Jersey's new anti-
Sunday shopping legislation has
been banned by Superior Court
Judge Everett M. Scherer until
he rules on its constitutionality.

The bill provides fines and
jail sentences for Sunday sales
of clothing, home and office
furnishings and appliances and
building materials.

Pope. Urges Prayers For Lapsed Catholics
N.Y. (NC) —

;pdpe:*.jfohti XXIII has urged
that the Chair of Unity Octave,
Jan. 18-25, be widely observed,
especially because of the com-
ing Second Vatican Council.

The, Pope's wishes were ex-
pressed in a letter received
here by Father Angelus Dela-
hunt, S.A., Superior General of
the Atonement Friars.

The Chair of Unity Octave is

an eight-day period of ptjayer
for the conversion of lapsed
Catholics and those outside the
Church.

Priest Says Mass At 97
DRUMMONDVILLE, Q u e.

(NC) — The first act of Msgr.
Ferdinand Albert St. Germain
oh his 97th birthday was to of-
fer a Mass of thanksgiving.

. . . F i n e Gifts
and Accessories
for All Occasions

JJUWL,
Beautiful Religious

OB JETS D> ART

UN 5-7469
9555 Harding Ave. — Surfside

Madonna of the Grapes — 12 in. high — $50.00

THE GENERAL DUAL 90
.-..Unrivzfed for

Revolutionary tread design of the Dual 90 gives you dual stopping power, easier
steering and better traction in any weather; Nygen cord protects against danger-
our heat and bruise blow-outs,

NO FIATS FROM PUNCTURES
In convincing puncture
test, 301 nails were
driven into .the Dual 90
without the loss*'of a
single pound of air.

NYGEN CORD, SAFEST
TIRE CORD KNOWN

Pound for pound,
stronger than steel
cables. Here, a set of
General Nygen tires
lifts a 16-ton truck.

POSITIVE STOPPING
In "split-second" brak-
ing, twin-treads
squeegee instantly,
wipe slick pavement
bone - dry for safe
straight-line stops.

. We Pay For Road Service

. J< « H°™ A Puncture!

Your present tires can be the Down Payment.. . take
up to 10 months to pay the balance!

THE / ¥ H E

GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI(GENERAL
5600 Biscayne Blvd. PL 1-8564 V T IRE

THE GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI
1801 Alton R<S., Miami Beach, F(a.

THE GENERAL TIRE OF CORAL GABLES
30T Giralda Ave., Across from the Bus Terminal, C. G. HI

THE GENERAL TIRE OF NORTH
700 N. E. 167th St., Vz Mile West of Shopping Center >

IN FT. LAUDERDALE . . .

GENERAL TIRES, INC.
2700 South Federal Highway

MIAMI
wi

JAckson 4-5567
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Advent ©rings Tim
Christmas Spirit
It has become almost a truism to say that

everyone now gets so worked up over shopping and
the celebration of the holiday that they have little
time of thought for the meaning of Advent and
Christmas itself.

Big business used to observe a fairly de-
cent interval and wait until after Thanksgiving
to remind one and all that the greatest joy
can he given to their loved ones by shopping
you-know-where. But now nervously and
greedily after long months of feverish plan-
ning, Big Business begins before Thanksgiving
to spread their Christmas message of buy, buy,
buy. And their ads are so compelling, their
slogans so catchy, the spiritual aspect of these
holy days of preparation is easily overlooked in
the flood of material distractions.

Christmas is a, glorious feast, as we well know.
And it is so great in the eyes of God that we need
the season of Advent just to get ourselves ready
spiritually to be able to understand the Feast and
enter into the spirit pf it. Just as Easter's joy and
graces are given in proportion to the sincerity of
our preparation during Lent, so the divine gifts of
Christmas are meted out accordingly- as we enter v

into the Church's program for Advent.

"iM To prepare well for Christmas, many are
">¥ returning to the old custom of daily Mass and
,| ¥ Holy Communion during Advent. A great num-
! w ber of families have found the Advent wreath
} " and other little practices very effective in in-
< I stilling in the minds of parents and children
; f the lessons of this holy season, ''•••'••••

'•'•• Big Business has a place in our preparation
for,Christmas. But let's keep it in its place.

" ' '

Getting Prichly
, Of The

Our ResporisibilitY
To The Dead

It is fitting at the end of the month of No-
vember, when rettiembrance of the Poor Souls
has slraWn attention to death and related matters;

%o remind ourselves of the serious responsibility
involved in providing Christian burial according to
the mind of the Church. This is indeed a matter
about which the Church has expressed deep con-

„ peril and formulated wise regulations. ,

We know well that the Church's interest
in a human being begins before birth and con-
tinues after death. Just as she is most anxious
that the infant be carried to the baptismal
font to be invested with the rights of a child
of God, so she is insistent that the mortal
remains of a Christian be carried to conse?
crated ground and buried with all due rev-
erence.

Catholic cemeteries have been founded in
order to insure that the body, which has been a
temple of the Holy Ghost, should rest in holy
"ground, still under the care of the Church while
awaiting its final su&imons. Fojvthis reason, the
Diocese has provided for our Catholic people
burial grounds entirely in keeping with the regu-
lations of the Church.

"Since these facilities are now available, it
jjs unthinkable that practicing Catholics would
prefer a secular cemetery, as if the mind of
the Church in this matter could be easily ig-
nored: It is also necessary to point out that
many delay so long in their decision' to arrange
for burial lots that when death strikes they
are unprepared to make fitting arrangements.

God Has Poor Reputation
Among Some Who Need Him

WASHINGTON tETTER

US Must Face Challenge
Of Soviet Economic Gains

owe it to our loved ones and to the Church
to see that their final resting place is in the holy
atmosphere of a Catholic cemetery.

By J. J. GILBERT

A long-standing cold war
myth among the American peo-
ple has been the assumption
that the United States is and
will remain morally, economic-
ally and technically invincible.

, However, the Soviet Union's
sputniks,^ luniks and other sci-

, enfific achievements have dis-
pelled the illusion that there
is some immutable law that
says U.S. science -will- always
surpass that of other, hostile
nations.

Now, warning voices are be-
ing heard telling us that, just
as in science, so in economic
progress, superiority does not
come unsought. And recent sta-
tistics suggest that the Soviets
are perhaps seeking it more
diligently than are we.

UPSURGE NEEDED .
One of the latest commenta-

tors on this issue — and one
of the most1 respected as well,
because he is in a Uniquely
privileged position to know
whereof he speaks — was Cen-
tral Intelligence Agency direc-
tor Allen W. Dulles.' - '

The,CIA chief's conclusion:
Unless .there is a sudden up-
surge in U.S. efforts to meet
the challenge, the gap be-
tween the industrial produc-
tion of the USSR and this na-
tion will be "dangerously nar-
rowed" by 1970.

... ^.
Testifying before a «ubcom.-

nittee of Congress' Joint Econ-
omic Committee, Mr. Dulles de-
scribed the dynamic Soviet
economy, in terms that .might

-well make this nation .uneasy.
He said the CIA estimates-that
since, 1950 Soviet industrial .pro-
duction and gross national pro-
duction have .been growing at
a rate of 10 per cent yearly.
The best postwar rate ,of

growth of the U.S. economy has
been 3.5 to 4 per cent, he
pointed out

DESPITE TWO WARS
To those who argue that the

Soviet Union is doing no more
than the U.S. did "at a com-
parable stage of development,"
Mr. Dulles replied that the
USSR has achieved its growth
without benefit of the many fa-
vorable factors that aided the
U.S. economy during the era of
its maximum expansion. In
fact, he pointed -out, Russiahas
surged ahead despite having
been devastated in two world
w a r s ' ; — • '•• '• '

: !
- •''• " • ' • ' • ' • ' ' ' • ' '

Said Mr. Dulles: "We be-
lieve it likely that the Soviets
will continue to grow indus-
trially by « or 9 per cent a
year. If (bey do so, they
could attain by 1970 about 60
per cent of our industrial
production, provided our in-
dustrial growth rate aver-
ages 4.5 per cent per annum.

"Any decrease in this rate
would of course narrow the gap.
For example, "if our rate were
to average the 2 per cent which
Khrushchev believes is the best
we have in us, by 1970 the So-
vi e t s' industrial production
would be more than 80 per cent
of ours if they maintain ' the
rate of growth forecast."

SOVIETS CONCENTRATE
According to Mr. Dulles, the

explanation lies in the capacity
of a totalitarian regime for
economic "concentration," by
which it can bring to bear max-
imum human* and natural re-
sources on specialized indus-
trial, military and national pow-
er goals

"A major thrust of our
economy is directed into the
production of. the consumer
type goods and services which
add little fo the sinews of our.
national strength,'' he said..

By FATHER JAMES J. WALSH

God has a very bad reputa-
tion with some people. They
blame Him for wars, dictators,
over-population and hurricanes.
They used to ask, "Why does
not God strike Hitler dead?" If
faced with a frightening or re-
pulsive situation, they do not
hesistate to demand to know,
"How can a good God allow
this?" They are all for His cur-
tailing the freedom and rights
of others by stepping in mirac-
ulously and solving the problem
to their satisfaction. If He will
not do this, then after awhile,
they want to take the matter in
their own hands and solve it by
their lights.- •

There was a disturbing ex-
ample of this recently, in
a television program sponsor-
ing birth control. It showed

. all kinds of people entirely out
of patience with the way God
runs things. Surprisingly it
showed two distinct groups
working hand in hand to do
God's work for Him — Two
groups not expected to have
much in common. -

The one group, which never
shies away; from denying exist-
ence in God, believes that if
the old' world is going to be
"saved" at all, it is strictly up
to man to da it. This is logical,
granting their starting point.
Animals cannot be of any ra-
tional help. God, angels and
saints, are merely myths and of
no value in a practical prob-
lem like over-population. Man
must use his head, make his
own laws and instruct the stupid
how to avoid reproduction.

ANOTHER VIEWPOINT

But the other group is re-
ligious-minded. There is no
question of their denying God's
existence, but at best some of
them think of Him as a long-
beared, benign grandpa type,
who has lost toucn with man-
kind, just as an old man grad-
ually forgets important details
about his' own "children. '

Distressed at what they
see in the world, such as the
so called over-population mat-
ter, they decide to do th« job
for God. Because of His

feebleness, they will ran the
world for Him and tailor His
law to suit current problems,
which apparently God had not
foreseen.

The answer of both groups,
unlikely comrades that they
are, is the same to the j?r' *«-.R
of too many people on Ji.
Artificial birth control. Vast or-
ganizations are assembled, not
to teach the little people of all
nations about God and the soul
and eternity, but how to frus-
trate nature and avoid a crowd-
ed home. Immense sums to be
spent in propaganda. Fervent
apostles are being trained' to be
sent to those mission fields With
the good news.

Francois Petit in his book,
"The Problem Of Evil," says
that "today a large section of
humanity (carried away by
Marxist ideals) believes with
an iron assurance in the dis-
appearance of eviL" \l6*my
not believe this, of c \
The damage of origin*, .in
will last beyond the end of the
world. It will last for eternity.

This does not mean, as some
critics charge, because of our
attitude, t h a t the Catholic
Church is hard hearted where
there is hunger and disease and
dreadful social problems. The
Church has done far more than
any other group in history to al-
leviate pain and human misery.
But thê  Church does insist that
we cannot solve any human
problem by going contrary to
the law of God. We canot bring
happiness by means of sinning
against God and'nature". Social
improvement does not result
from taking the law of God into
bur own hands, as if God's cre-
ation has somehow gotten too
big for Him to handle.

This very week the Gospel
deals with the end of the world
arid the geiieral judgment.
Those Who are impatient with
•God's way of running the
world should meditate on this
final Judgment. Its great pur-
pose is simply to vindicate
God, to "restore'His good rep-
utation. .
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SIM ANI>$VBSIANCE

A Population Crisis?
AN.AtfTAR BOY N ^ E D ^

By JOSEPH BKEIG
With the hope that it will be

of service to readers, allow me
to give a brief report on the
status of Pope John's movement
for better understanding among
Christians, and for their eventu-

begin with, the Holy Fa-
wants to eliminate hu-

man failings which might tend
to keep any one from seeing
the Faith for what it really
is, in all its supernatural at-
tractiveness.

Pope John expressed this de-
sire by saying that he wishes to
present the Church to the world
"without spot or wrinkle," as
the scriptural phrase goes. The
first step is the synod in the
diocese of Rome.

THIS WILL BEGIN, the Pope
has announced, Jan. 25 next —
the feast of the conversion of St.
Paul, and the final day of the
yearls-Chair of Unity Octave of
FiT f for reunion of Chris-

Selection of this date .gives
every one a chance to make
a real contribution by taking
part with special fervor in the
Chair of Unity Octave, which
opens Jan. 18, the feast of St.
Peter's Chair at Rome.

We can do our part also by
learning from Pope John the
gentleness and love — the un-
assuming love — which • we
should have for our fellowmen,
especially for those who like us
are believers in Christ.

OUT OF THE great heart of
him, Pope John voiced this love
and gentleness in beautiful
words when he referred to
Christians not united with Rome
as "those peoples who under
different names carry the sign
of Christ on their forehead."

The purpose of the Rome
synod is to renew the spiritu-
al, moral and religious life of
the Rome diocese, removing
insofar as possible every
stumbling-block between the
see of Peter and "others who
carry the sign of Christ."

A CERNING t h e council,
thererVas a perplexing problem
about inviting persons of other
denominations. If invitations
were issued, to whom should
they go, and how could selec-
tions be made without offending
any one?

The only possible solution, it
seems to me, was chosen. Do-
menico Cardinal Tardini, Vat-
ican secretary of state,. said

. the Church will announce that
it expects whoever wishes to
attend as an observer to do so.

"We are letting them know,"
he. said, "that they are wel-
come and that they will be ,
treated with due kindness and
f «y possible regard. . . We
i on them as brothers be-
caOSeHhey are also the sons of
God."

This method, Cardinal Tardini
remarked, will obviate "an un-
welcome form of insistence."
Those present from other de-'
nominations will have "opportu-
nity to make known their views
through personal contacts."

By Father John B. Sheerin

Overpopulation is rapidly be-
coming the major problem of
humanity. Yet most Catholics in
the United States are appalling-
ly apathetic about it. One said
t o m e the other day, "Why get
excited about It? People have
been starving in Asia for cen-
turies."

CBS staged a TV program
on overpopulation on Nov. 18,
that woke a great many
Catholics out of their apathy.
The program presented a
shocking picture of the situa-
tion in India where the per
capita income is $60 a year
and where many children eat
only four times a week.

This hour-long program en-
titled "The Population Explo-
sion" showed dismal scenes of
the haggard, hungry mobs of
men, women and children in
India, many of them forced by
lack of housing facilities to
sleep in the dog-infested streets.

CATHOLIC SOLUTION
Speaking for the Catholic

Church were Archbishop Fer-
nandez of New Delhi and
Msgr. Irving DeBlanc who de-
nounced birth control contra-
ceptives. Speaking for contra-
ceptives were Episcopalian

Bishop Pike of San Francisco
and a number of Indian econo-
mists and public officials in-
cluding Prime Minister Nehru.

The latter admitted that the
-fcirth control program has
bogged down badly due to the
hostility of the people. Al-
though the government is- still
looking for a simple, fool-
proof birth control pill, Nehru
stated that the regime is now
giving priority to increased
food production as the. key to
the problem.

What is the Catholic solution
to the problem? It is to feed
the hungry. Certainly a contra-
ceptive pill is no solution nor
Can you answer the problem by
saying that birth control devices
violate the natural law. This
tremendously complex prob-
lem cries out for relief on a
vast scale. The whole free
world must pool its resources in
a global enterprise comparable
to the colossal enterprise that
won the Second World War.

AID PROGRAM

This gigantic foreign aid pro-
ject will entail' not only ship-
ment of foodstuffs to India and
the other starving nations. It
will require the sending of tech-
nicians to teach the natives

how to increase production and
how to use new farm imple-
ments. It will.require the em-
ployment of atomic energy to
blast out harbors and open up
new sources of. water for irri-
gation. _ '.•;••

All this will, require a funda-
mental change in our- econo-
mic structure and a change
in our psychology. Christians,
and Catholics especially, will
have to realize that charity
means more than a bowl of
soup for the sick woman next
door, it means a bowl of rice
for the hungry child in Cal-
cutta.

Chesterton said that if you
have ten men and nine hats,
the solution to your problem is
not to cut off one' head but to
furnish another hat.

The,problem of overpopula-
tion has taken a new form
within the last few weeks. The
question is being asked by non-
Catholics: what would a Catho-
lic President do if asked to ap-
prove a "birth-control for Asia
program" to be financed by the
U.S.? Lewis Feuer has an arti-
cle on this question in The New
Leader and his article is com-
petently answered by Dr.
George Shuster.

MAKING MARRIAGE CLICK

Seeking Mysterious Link
By Msgr. IRVING A. DeBLANC

"We generally hear that
we should not violate certain
commandments in married
life. That is quite negative
. . . We belong to an organiza-
tion of several hundred cou-
ples and use your column at
our meetings. Can you give
us more ideas which would
help us understand and devel-
op family holiness?" Ray and
Eleanor.

* '* *
All over the U.S.A. couples

are calling for more help in
family holiness. Your plea, Ray
and Eleanor, is a sign of our
times. We will devote several
columns to this subject.

You need to understand sanc-
tity before you can live it, and
so it is good that you clamor for
faith based on reason. Spiritu-
ality must always be based on
dogma or it becomes a fad. We
will consider this spirituality as
based God's teachings. You ob-
viously will never be satisfied
with "poetry." You want
straight truth from God and His
Church. :

Because of different prob-
lems in past times our theology
books busily stressed the divine
institution of marriage and de-
fended the morals of wedlock.
We can expect now to see the
dogma and spirituality of mar-
riage given new stress.

LINK WITH GOD
There is much in common be-

tween' divine and human love.
This link with God in a couple's
life is a mystery. Reason alone
will not give all the answers —

in this we will move from reflec-
tion to contemplation, and often
prayer only ventures into this
sphere. There is a simple, com-
pact phrase that we should first
study: "marriage is a sacra-
ment." These words are a trea-
sure house of spiritual jewels.

We know that a sacrament
is an act of Christ Himself.
Behind every ordinary priest,
there is Someone else who ac-
tually blesses, absolves, conse-
crates. It is Christ. That is
why the priest says at Mass,
"This is My body." St. Au-
gustine s u m m a r i z e d this
thought: "What Peter bap-
tizes, it is Christ who
baptizes."

Remember, in the sacrament
of Matrimony, that couples are
"ministers." They are acting
for Someone else: C h r i s t .
Christ must be there. He' con-
fers the Sacrament. As two. hu-
man hands and souls and lives
give themselves to each other,
Christ is taking over. The tu-
mults of passion, weakness of
human clay are affected by
Him, but not controlled by him.
Couples are sustained in their
marriage vows by the same
force which supports the un-
iverse itself. Claudel said it so
much better, "The force by
which I love you is no different
from that by which you exist."

RECALLS ANCIENT JOY
Our Lord will not only be next

to a couple, but in them. It is
from within that He purifies
and ennobles marriage.- Theolo-
gians have emphasized that
"couples have a strict right to

the graces of their state" be-
cause of the responsibilities in-
volved. „ This right is not just a
truth but a Presence. Christ is
present through His graces. This
thought is electric and all con-
suming.

We will mention only three
graces now, the first grace is
a "cure." It can cure the fev-
er of the flesh, the spiritual
illness of selfishness, and so
on. Something of Christ passes
into a couple, soothes their
flesh, recalls an ancient joy of
of the flesh, and announces
the ecstacy of what Heaven
may well be in part.

Secondly, these graces trans-
figure a couple who can surpass
even themselves because of a
new, total renouncement of self.
It is again the mystery and law
of death and resurrection; Cou-
ples are now aided to surrender
their ease and comfort, and to
laboriously care for children, to
accept suffering, to consent to
being misunderstood, neglected
and forgotten.

A third grace concerns fecun-
dity: the desire to have children

- is transformed from instinct to
the "meaning" of having chil-
dren. Quantity of children is
not the issue; God'sr will is.
Sterile couples, small families
are also a vocation. Graces give
parents the desire to return
children to God, to fashion them
with God's "hands," to love
with His heart. The first act in
family holiness is then a genu-
ine belief in these matrimonial
graces, in this p r e s e n c e of
Christ.

/*-**•.*»

NC

"Sister what's-her-name sent me to get the thing-
a-ma-jig."

QUESTION CORNER

Has The Church Changed
Doctrine On Confession?

MSGR. JOHN J. FITZPATRICK

Now it seems that even our Church's doctrines are
changing! After so many years of thinking one way
about Confession, the Question Corner comes up with
different doctrine altogether. We were taught in our
younger days that it is a good^-thing to go to Con-
fession of en. It gave us grace and strength to avoid sin.
The nuns, away from the temptations of the world, go
every week. Now you say that it's unneccesary to be
running to confession every week as I've done all my
life. Why discourage us and let people become careless
as to the condition of their souls. What are we to do
when one priest says go and another says not.

Relax. The doctrines of the
Church haven't changed one bit.
The- apparent difficulties eome
from careless reading and from
careless listening to sermons
and other avenues of advice.

If you've read our columns
rightly, you would note that
we made definite distinctions
about when one was obliged to
go to Confession, when one
wasn't obliged, and when it
was a good idea to go.

English being English, there's
a vast difference between say-
ing that one must go to Confes-
sion, if he is in the state of mor-
tal sin, and that one ought to
go often as a matter of good
Catholic practice.

The Church and her priests
are glad that our Catholic peo-
ple receive this Sacrament of-
ten. But we do oppose any at-
tempt to have you conclude that
you must go to Confession ev-
ery time you go to Communion.

No one said that it was fool-
ish to run to confession every
week of your life. Your mo-
tives are high and. your con-
stancy is to be admired.

But you simply must avoid
jumping to the conclusion that
our efforts (to remove a bar-
rier that some persons have put
up between themselves and the
Blessed Sacrament) are not,
Catholic. __. '

Show me a person who does
feel worthy and I'll show you
either the greatest Saint in
the world or the greatest
fraud. Of course, we're not

worthy. That's the reason we
continue to urge Holy Commu-
nion. Frequent reception (ends
to make you a better person.

If the nuns receive often
that's fine. But you won't see
any nuns following The utterly
impossible thinking of some
Catholics. The nuns know that,
if they miss Confession for a
week or two or a month or two,
they can still receive Commu-
nion.

We know that some readers
will, illogically and without any
basis whatsoever, conclude that
we advocate cutting out Confes-
sion unless it is absolutely nec-
essary. We never said this and
won't.

We know that Confession
helps to keep us out of danger
of falling into sins; it gives us
added sanctifying grace; it
gives us actual graces to aid
us in overcoming temptations;
through our examination of con-
science it alerts us to the actual
state of our soul; and it does
much more.

We are all in favor of almost
everyone going to confession
very often. With the exception of
some scrupulous persons whom
we advise not to hop into the
box every time they see a priest
enter a church, it is generally
a good thing to go to confes-
sion often.

Our point was this: don't stay
away from Communion merely
because you haven't been to
Confession, unless you have def-
initely committed serious sin
since the last time.
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fie Zealous As - Reds, Rouglas Hyde l/rges
COLUMBIA, Mo. (NO - The! I The autHor.^ho a 'decade ago

Red tide of communism will be
turned' back when Christians
become as dedicated to their
faith as communists are to
their cause, Douglas Hyde told
the Newman Club at the Uni-
versity of Missouri.

deserted the communist camp
and became a Catholic, said the
battle against communism must
be fought on the.level of faith,
not on the plateau of economic
and scientific achievements, be-
cause the "real battle is for
men's hearts, souls and minds."

lass

"SERVING MIAMI
SINCE 1941"

Funeral Home
1848 N.W. 17th Ave.

MIAMI, FLORIDA
NE 5-8313

Gaithef D. Peden, Jr.
Catholic Funeral Director

God Love You
Most Reverend

Fulton J. Sheen

TO PRIESTS: Nothing gives us greater inspiration than
the example of one of our own who truly burns out and is
burned for the sake of Our Lord. A priest in Africa started a

- parish in 1923 with 500 souls; today he has 40,000. This increase
was not due to an influx of population, but conversions. He now
has three assistants. Baptisms average ten a day; on Sundays
the pastor and the three curates distribute Communion for one
hour; one priest spends 3 hours every morning hearing con-
fessions, 4 hours every early afternoon, and 5 hours in the
evening — eleven hours a day! The parishioners' average walk-
ing time to Mass is two hours. The pastor has three day
retreats three times a year, for six distinct groups.

There are two Extreme Unctions a day and the priest needs
an hour or two on an average to administer the Sacraments.
Every' Monday there are between 40-50 babies baptized. The
parish has 3,000 converts under instruction, that is, 750 per
priest. Forty catechists assist the priests. Each priest averages
210 confessions a day. But there are few marriage break-ups to
repair; only 167 out of 9,197 marriages.

Could we take such a schedule? Would we ask the Bishop
for a Change? Our answer to these questions lies in our will-
ingness to share the burdens of our brothers in Christ. This
is only one instance; there are thousands of others! We do not
know how many priests will read this column, but in a future
column to priests We will tell you how many sent a sacrifice of
at least a dime to the Holy Father, and how many promised
prayers. Your sacrifice, as you know, goes to the Holy Father;
that is what happens to all the money sent to the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith.

GOD LOVE YOU to M.R.R. for $5 "Honouring the Souls in
Purgatory oi my family, and also to thank God for a great
favor obtained and asking for another" . . . to Mrs. R.K. for $9
"This and a rosary Novena for the Missions hoping it, will help
the nine members in our family spiritually" . . . to J.S. for $25
"I do oil painting as a hobby and received this money for a "
portrait I painted. It is a thrill to see how with each stroke of
your brush the resemblance of the person gradually appears
before,you,on canvas. However, that thrill cannot be compared
with the satisfaction of knowing that the enclosed will help
bring the likeness of Christ into the souls of the poor" . . . t o
J.S.F. ifor $10 "I just received my driver's license after several
lessons; to the tune of $5 per hour. For eacn lesson I am going
to send an equal amount to your Mission fund. Enclosed are
the first two lesson installments, more to follow" . . . To
W.R.R. for $5 "This is truly a sacrifice because I've been on
strike: from the steel mills for three months" . . . to Mr.
J.P.W. for $5 "My good deed for the day" . . . to Mrs. R.H. .
for $1 "Please accept it for 'God's Work' ".

THE LIST OF OLD GOLD FOR THE MISSIONS: bracelets;
costume jewelry, (in good condition); cuff links; dentures
(gold); dresser sets (silver combs and brushes); dishes (Sterl-
ing silver or gold); earrings; eyeglass frames (gold); flatware
(silver knives, forks, etc.); lockets; lodge pins; medals (gold);
necklaces; pins; precious stones; watches; rings, etc., etc . . .
Check the above list and see if you have any OLD GOLD for
the.Missions. If so, send it to the Society for the Propagation
of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N.Y.

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail it
to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York
l , N . Y . • • • • ' • ' • - • • .
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40 Hours* (1

Devotion
According to a schedule an-

nounced by the Chancery,
Forty Hours Devotion will be
observed in the following par-
ishes:

Nev. 29 — Corpus Christi, Miami

Dec. 6 —St. Michael, Miami
.* 9 —Sacred Heart, Lake

Worth
13 — St. Paul, Arcadia

Strange But True
By M. J. MURRAY Copyright 1959, N.C.W.C. New* Service

This Year
Give the
Treasured
Lifetime
Gift

PRAYER BOOK
AND MISSAL

FOR NEW SPIRITUAL STRENGTH
AND GRACE IN INFINITE ABUNDANCE

Yon will find in this
gem of devotion and
spirituality the very
prayers which the
Saints said, prayers for
the daily need as well
as for special occasions,
prayers which will be
of inestimable help in
everyway.

A CHOICE OF riNt BINDINGS AT
$3.50-$4.75-$6.50-*10.O0-$l 2.SO

Bridal edition in Whit* leathers $15
If your local beofotore connof supply
you, wrflo tor name of nearest dealer.

The EDWARD O'TOOLE CO., Inc.
PUBLISHERS

L19 PARK PLACE, NEW YORK 7, N ,Y.

FIRST WSCOVEftEO 12V
BENEDICTINE MONK

Missal Guide For Mass
Nov. 2d — First Sunday of Ad-

vent. Mass of the Sunday,
Credo, preface of the Trinity.

Nov. 30 —' St. Andrew, Apostle.
Mass of the feast, Gloria, sec-
ond prayer of the Sunday,1"
Credo, preface' of the
Apostles.

Dec. • 1 — Ferial day (week-
day). Mass of the preceding
Sunday without Credo, com-
mon preface. • • • ..

Dec. 2 — Ferial day (weekday).
Mass of the preceding Sunday
Without Credo, second prayer

Miami's
Oldest and largest Catholic Gift Shop

NATIVITY SETS;
From 4" to 12". Every home should hove
one. "Keep Christ in Christmas."

BIBLES;
We-~f5ave a lorge selection.

DAILY MISSALS;
Marion — Maryknoll — St.
Andrew's ond St. Joseph's,
block, blue, red or white cov-
ers, olso in Spanish.

GREETING CARDS;
The largest and prettiest selection of Religious Christmas cards
in Miami, with special titles for Priests, Nuns, Doctors, Nurses,
members of the family etc. Greetings in 6 foreign languages.

MANTILLAS;
Imported from France lovely
lace head-covering for Church.

MEDALS & CHAINS;
in Gold, Sterling silver or
oxidized, hundreds of medals
to choose from, chains from
14" to 24" endless.

PRAYER BOOKS;
Ave Maria —'Blessed Be God — Catholic Manual — Catholic
Girl's Guide —=- Young Man's Guide — Following of Christ •—
Hoil, Holy Queen — Jesus, Keep Me — Losance's "My Prayer
Book." .

ROSARIES;
Beautiful rosaries in wood,

Wide selection of subjects and - 0 , ^ 0 ^ of^peoH, sterling
S l z e s- borealis, etc.

SUNDAY MISSALS;
Father Steadman ond St. Jos-
eph's in English, French, Ital-
ian and Spanish.

PICTURES;

STATUARY;
From 3" to 24".

Compare our prices and you will save money by shopping af the

127 N.E. 1st Ave. Miami 32, Florida
Next door to Gesu Church for the past 30 years

Open doily from 9 A.M. thru 9 P.M.

of St.^Bibiana, Virgin and
Martyr, common preface;

Dec. 3 — St. Francis Xavier,
Confessor, Patron of missions.
Mass of the feast, Gloria, sec-
ond prayer of the preceding
Sunday, common preface. Al-
lowed is Jesus Christ, Eternal
High-Priest, Gloria, second
prayer of the preceding Sun-
day, Credo in High Masses
only, proper preface.

Dec. 4 — St. Peter Chrysologus,
Bishop, Confessor and Doctor.
Mass of the feast, from the
common, Gloria, s e c o n d
prayer of the preceding Sun-
day, third prayer of St. Bar-
bara, Virgin, and Martyr,
Credo, common preface.

Dec. 5 — Ferial Day (week-
day). Mass of the preceding
Sunday without Credo, second
prayer of St. Sabba, Confes-
sor, common preface.

Dec. 6 — Second Sunday of Ad-
vent. Mass of the Sunday,
Credo, preface of the Trinity.

Chicago Opens Crusade
On Smut, Bad Movies

CHICAGO (NO — A crusade
a g a i n s t obscene literature,
movies featuring bloodshed, and
crime programs on television
has been advocated by Mayor
Richard J. Daley of Chicago.

The Mayor's appeal came
after a series of articles in the
"New World," newspaper of
the Chicago Archdiocese, pin-
pointed crime centers in the
city.

Louisiana Bus Crash
Injures 59 Pupils

NEW ORLEANS (NO — A
bus accident resulted in in-
juries to 59 Catholic grade
school pupils.

The bus was carrying 66 pu-
pils from nearby .Baker to the
St. Gerard Majella school in
Baton Rouge. The bus was own-
ed by St. Isidore Parish of
Baton Rouge. Mrs. Irene Hirtz-
ler, driver of the bus, stated
that the brakes failed.

Saints
of the
Week

Sunday, Nov. 29
FIRST SUNDAY OF AD-

VENT. Feast of SS. Saturninus
and Sisinius, Martyrs. Saturn-
inus, said to be a Carthaginian
by birth, was a priest in Rome.
Sisinius was his deacon. They
were sentenced as Christians
to hard labor and sufe^"7*" ' -
ly, about 209, were ma >d.
They were buried in the v^me-
tery of St. Thraso.

Monday, Nov. 30
ST. ANDREW, Apostle. A na-

tive of Bethsaida in Galilee,
he was the elder brother of
St. Peter and also was a fisher-
man, A disciple -, of St. : John
the Baptist, he was the first
of the Apostles to be called by
Christ. There is no certainty
of his mission labors after the
Ascension, but it is generally
agreed that he worked in
Greece and the Balkan coun-
tries.

Tuesday, Dec. i
ST. NAHUM, Prophet. He

lived in the seventh century,,
B.C., was a native of Vs-
tine and one of the mim, pro-
phets. His short prophecy of
three chapters is directed
against the sins of the city of
Niniveh. He lived to see the
city's destruction, which he had
foretold.

Wednesday, Dec. 2
ST. VIBINIA, Virgin-Martyr.

A native of Rome, she was the
daughter and sister of martyrs.
Her parents, SS. Flavian and
Daphrose, and her sister, St. .
Demetria, gave their lives for
their Faith. St. Vibiana was
scourged to death in Rome in
363 under the persecution of
Julian the Apostate.

Thursday, Dec. 3
ST. FRANCIS XAVIER, Con-

fessor. The apostle of the Indies
was born in 1506 at Pamplona
in Navarre , and had distin-
guished himself as a student
in Paris when he came under
the influence of St. Ignatus of
Loyola, founder of the Society
of Jesus. As a Jesuit mission-
er, he went to the Far East
where the results of his work
ih India and Japan were re-
markable. He died in 1552 on
the island of Sancian, nea»- Ma-
cao, while trying to ch

. China. He was canonized in
1662 and is a Patron of the
Missions.

Friday, l)ee. 4
ST. PETER CHRYSOLOGUS,

Bishop-Confessor, Doctor. He
lived in the fifth century and
served as Archbishop of Raven-
na. He took a considerable
part in the controversies of his
time and rendered important
services to .the Church. His
fame for eloquence gained him
the name of Chrysologus,
"golden speech." He died in 450.

Saturday, Dec. 5
ST. SABBAS, Abbot. He be-

came one of the most famous
of the Palestinian monks, in
whose discipline he establi
a rigid reform- He wa^ . j - ~
nowned for his austerity oi life
and observance of the monas-
tic rule. In various journeys to
Constantinople, he rendered

, great service to the Eastern
Church, which then was much
troubled by the Eutychian her-
etics. He died in 532 at the age
of 94.
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Chiles Small pfativiiyScene
A Traditional Advent Custom

Since children love the beauty
and simplicity of family reli-
gious practices, traditional cus-
toms of the Advent season are
usually easy to establish and
also recall to older members of
the family long forgotten prac-
tices of their own childhood.

New Convent jj
Lauderdale
Be Blessed

FORT LAUDERDALE — Our
Lady Queen of Martyrs Convent
will be blessed by Bishop Cole-
man F. Carroll on Saturday,
Nov. 28 at 1 a.m.

Pantifical Low Mass will be
celebrated in Our Lady Queen
of Martyrs Church by Bishop
Carroll immediately following
the ceremonies of blessing.

Located on the northeast sec-
tion of the parish property at
1111 Riverland Road, the new
convent is designed to be built
in two stages. With completion
of the first phase, accommoda-

~<?<«x* ̂ will be provided for 20
* rs of St. Dominic who staff
6»w Lady Queen of Martyrs Par-
ochial school and the nearby
Central Catholic High School.

In order that the large build-
ing, which when entirely com-
pleted will be more than twice
the size of a typical parish
convent, would have residen-
tial rather than institutional
character, Architects Watson
and Deustchman of Miami de-
signed a combination one and
two-story H-shapecl building.

A one-story wing houses the
entrance foyer and six parlors
which may be converted to mu-
sic rooms or other special in-
structional areas for students.

The Adoration Chapel with
a seating capacity of 50 is
also in this wing with direct
access from the restricted
part of the convent.

Living, dining and service fa-
cilities of the convent are con-
tained in a two-story wing, the
crossbar of the H, connecting
public space with the sleeping
area. Located on the ground
floor is the refectory, kitchen,
pantry, laundry, ironing and
1;' • storage facilities.
-V _*e half of the bedroom
wing, completed at this time,
provides IS single bedrooms
and a suite for the Sister Su-
perior.

Of concrete block and stucco
with brick trim on the exterior,
the new convent conforms in
character with the existing par-
ish buildings and outside pri-
vacy is attained by a perforated
masonry wall.

Under the direction of Father
Lamar J. Genovar, pastor, a
church and 20 classroom school
have also been constructed on
the 10 acres of land located just
east of Central Catholic High
School.

- F O U N D -
Germaine — a most wonderful
saint. Allow us to share her
with you. For free literature
concerning her write to:

ST. GERMAINE GUILD
2695 Winchester Drive

Pittsburgh 20, Pa.

Gradual preparation of a *
small manger for the Infant
Jesus is a custom which young
children will enjoy during the
season preparing-for the feast
of the Nativity.

At bedtime the children draw •*
straws for each kind deed per-
formed in honor of Baby Jesus
and straws are placed in a man-
ger, which can be made from a
box covered with bright paper.
Placed at the child's bedside it
fills the child with a longing in
Advent and gives him an image
of his Redeemer as his first
glance in the morning and his
last impression at night during
the entire Christmas season.

Planting blessed grains of
wheat for each Advent sacri-
fice, a Hungarian custom, is
frequently enjoyed by older
children.

They use small flower pots,
especially decorated with Christ-
mas symbols and by f hristmas
the tender green shoots of wheat
are growing and each serves as
a reminder of some special and
secret offering of love for Jesus
on His birthday. The wheat is
placed at the family crib in the
living room and usually lasts un-
til the feast of Epiphany.

Advent hymns, "O Come, O
Come Emmanuel" and "Be-
dew Us; Heaven" are added
to night prayers in families
where the children learn to
love psalms, after they have
learned that they are the
prayers our Lord Himself said
when He was a boy on earth.

Two Advent prayers from
Isaias are appropriate before
grace at meals in this season.
Before grace the Mother prays,
"The voice of one crying in the
winderness: Prepare the way of
the Lord." All answer, "Make
straight His paths."

Before grace at the evening
meal the Father says: "Drop
down dew, ye heavens above,
and let the clouds rain the Just
one." All respond, "Let the
earth be opened and bud forth
a Savior."

CHRISTMAS MANGER is prepared with straws by four-year old
Mary Eleanor Sullivan, youngest of the 13 children of Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel P. Sullivan, members of St. Rose of Lima parish. A
straw for each kind deed performed is placed in the crib each
day of Advent until the Feast of the Nativity.

ADVENT WREATH custom is observed in schools of the
diocese as well as in homes during the season of Advent which
begins on Sunday, Nov. 29. Margaret Smith and Robert Van
Leer are shown in the ninth grade classroom at Visitation School.

MOTHERS . . . Attention:
— here's your opportunity to purchase

authorized ABC SCHOOL UNIFORMS for
• ST. MICHAEL • ST. BRENDAN
• STS. PETER and PAUL SCHOOLS

at Substantial SAVINGS!
Specially'
Priced —

Buy Now
and

SAVE!

SPECIAL PURCHASE

SCHOOL UNIFORMS
(from DANIELS DEPT. STORE, Coral Gables)

of entire stock of Parochial School
Uniforms . . . Large selection . . .
Sale starts Friday, November 27th.

3814 S.W. 8th Street — HI 4-1922 —CORAL GABLES
OPEN 10 A.M. — 6 P.M. MON. THRU SAT.

SPECIALISTS IN SCHOOL APPAREL

.PALM BEACH COUNTY. .
REAL ESTATE' INVESTMENTS

Philip D. Lewis, Realtor
31 West 20th Street

Riviera BeaeJi • VI 4-0201

EUROPE - 1 9 6 0
3 0 PUALYLS 1 1 4 5 "

ALL-INCLUSIVE
Miami to Miami!

Including:

Eucharisfic Congress
and Catholic Shrines

Personally
Escorted
by . . .
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Text Of Bishops' Statement On Freedom And Peace
WASHINGTON — Following is the full text of the

statement entitled "Freedom and Peace," issued by
the Administrative Board of the National Catholic
Welfare Conference on behalf of the Cardinals, Arch-
bishop and Bishops of the United States, follovnng
their annual meeting here:

FREEDOM AND PEACE
All the world craves peace. Without freedom under God for

every man and for every nation, there can bae no peace.

On his recent visit to our country the communist spokesman
took every opportunity to compare unfavorably, capitalism with
communism in their economic aspects. This is not the basic is-
sue. The choice that men and nations must make today is be-
tween freedom and coercion.

Such words as "democracy," "republic," "peace," and
"friendship" are words to which the Western world is long ac-
customed. These words have been taken into their current vo-
cabulary by the proponents of communism. But while we may use
the same words, we are not speaking the same language. By
"peace" the communist means submission to his program. By
"friendship" he means the acceptance on the part of others of
his formula fbr coexistence.

Man's Natural Birthright
Freedom is not the product of any political or social sys-

tem; it is man's natural birthright, and, in the words of Pope
Leo XIII, "the highest of man's natural endowments."

This freedom under God permits man to use his facul-
ties for his own just benefit and for the service of his
fellow man in accordance* with the law of God. Further-
more, to protect the freedom and rights of its citizens, each
nation has the right to be free.

Our country was "conceived in liberty and dedicated to the
proposition- that all men are created equal." This recognition
©f the dignity of every citizen, endowed with inalienable rights
that are God-given is indelibly woven into the origin and history
of the American republic.

Ours is a tradition of freedom under God with justice
and chairty for all. It seems opportune1 to emphasize the import-
ance of this heritage of freedom. In it lies the moral strength
that makes the contribution of America to the world's rebuilding
unique and distinctive.

More Than Material Aid
Above and beyond the material aid that we distribute so

generously around the globe to those in need, we should be
equally concerned in sharing our ideals of liberty and justice.
Proper standards of living and material prosperity are not enough.
These are but means to an end and not in themselves the
goal we would attain, if world peace is, as it should be, the
aim of all our efforts.

Peace, as demonstrated by our nation's experience, rests
on disciplined freedom with its attendant virtues. True peace
for nations as well as for individuals comes from justice, from
charity, from the faithful observance of the moral law. The
might of arms can do no more for 4>eace than to discourage
aggressors that are belligerent. Pacts and treaties can bring at
best an uneasy truce, restraining an open hostility without
achieving friendship or understanding. Not even international or-
ganizations and international law, essential as they are for order
in the world, can bring about world peace. Fundamentally, that
peace depends on the acceptance by men and nations of a
fixed, unchangeable, universal moral law.

There is no need to retell the noble efforts that have been
made in behalf of peace since the dawn of the present century.
Nor is there need to retell the disappointments that have laid
low the hopes of men. The two most destructive wars in history
have left their indelible mark on the first half of our century.
Now, well-into the second half, men live under the threat of
a third world war that would be immeasurably more destructive.

Chief Obstacles To Peace
We must recognize that the chief obstacles to peace are

the obstacles to real freedom. First among the ,main obstacles
to peace and freedom in our present world is obviously world
communism. Communists too indeed preach peace and freedom
and preach it incessantly; their actions, however, belie their
word. They stir up hatred, and mistrust.

They reopen the old wounds of people who had real grievances
in the days when they were subject to alien rule. While they
themselves enslave whole nations over whom they have no
shadow of claim, they seize wherever possible, upon economic and
racial injustice to incite class warfare and violent revolution.

Thus the communist world poses a twofold threat to
peace: first, that of military aggression of which the more
recent instances continue to exemplify both ruthlessness and
perfidy; secondly the widespread sowing of the seed of hatred
within nations and among nations. To meet this constant
threat to peace is the free world's greatest problem.

A second obstacle to peace and freedom, personal and na-
tional, is the, spirit of excessive nationalism. The world-wide

movement toward independence is in itself good and laudable,
and we rejoice that many nations formerly subjected to external
control now guide their own destinies. But all too often a morbid
preoccupation with past grievances arouses a spirit of revenge
that defrauds certain minorities of freedom and obstructs the
clear vision of the constructive and peaceful paths that lead to
national greatness.

A third obstacle to freedom and peace is found" in the in-
human conditions that prevail among so many millions of the
world's population. Poverty, hunger, disease and the bitter-
ness engendered by social injustice is their common lot. Embitter-
ed by the contrast between their own wretchedness and the wealth
of the rich and powerful in their own lands, ajid between'-the
nations, they are ripe for exploitation by both the communists
and the extreme nationalists.

Nor can we be unmindful of the plight of the millions of
refugees whose present status is a challenge to all who believe
in freedom and peace. Victims of totalitarian tyranny, deprived
of family, of homeland, of liberty itself, they pose no threat to
the peace and security of any land that may be their haven.
But continued apathy to the problem of their resettlement is a
reproach to the conscience of the free world.

We must also recognize that conditions at home which
threaten our moral integrity seriously threaten the cause of
freedom and peace. ,

Our attention is directed to the subversive and evil
forces that may undermine the moral strength of the na-
tion. Chief among these currently are racial injustice, laxity
in home life and discipline, preoccupation with the sensual,
selfishness and self-seeking in economic life, and the excessive
desire for wealth and ease.

Respect For Moral Law
The forces of religion in this country face no problem

more pressing than the restoration within our people of respect
for the moral law as God's law, and the inculcation of those
virtues on which the soundness of family and civic life depends.
Reverence for God's law, the keeping of His Commandments,
the practice of self-restraint, of justice and charity will con-
tribute beyond measure to the strength and unity of our
country, which are so essential for effective leadership in
the cause of freedom and of peace.

Although communism is the overriding danger to peace and
freedom, our preoccupation with communism should not deter
us from seeking to solve othej problems that may endanger
peace and freedom. The social and economic problems of the
world, and particularly those of Asia, Africa, and some areas
in Latin America pose a twofold challenge that can be met.
In the first place, our Christian sense of justice and mercy
impels us to do all tha t we can to help those who suffer from
avoidable poverty, ignorance, and disease. Secondly, we know
that tensions engendered by these conditions tend to foment
botli militant nationalism and communist infiltration. Hungry
and desperate people may grasp at short range solutions in
the effort to compress within a few decades a progress that
elsewhere took centuries.

Charitable Aid Not Enough
Our people have been generous in responding to the appeals

of the afflicted victims of war and famine. But the needs of
the world will not be met by charitable aid alone. The greater
charity is to help people to help themselves. Programs of
education, technical assistance, and developmental aid, now be-
ing carried out both by individual governments and by in-
ternational bodies, can. do much to build the foundations for
prosperity and peace in nations suffering from poverty and
hunger.

In the long run, at least, the cause of peace and freedom
so intimately connected with the independence of nations would
be better served if we could rely less upon programs of gov-
ernmental aid and more on private investment and international
trade adequately regulated for the good of all nations. In view
of such serious problems as the pressure of population in some
areas upon resources, the world needs every element of cooper-
ation and good will to step up production and distribution of
food and fibers. The potential abundance made possible by
modern technology should be made a reality, as a result
of programs inspired by our love of our fellow man and the
quest for peace and freedom.

Conquest Of The Spirit
In regard to communism, our goal is nothing less thai, the

conversion of the communist world. Our moral judgment is ab-
solute: communism is godless, it is aggressive and belligerent,
it is unbelievably cruel. Witness the commune system in China!
Hungary and Tibet are but the more recent manifestations of
its total disregard for human rights and human dignity. Never-
theless, conscious of Christ's example and the infinite power of
grace, we pray for the Red persecutors and for the persecuted.
We wish no conquest exqept that of the spirit. We wish those
who constructed the Iron Curtain to tear down the barbed wire
and the machine gun posts and to join us in the enjoyment
of God's freedom and peace.

Even today there are signs that the tyranny of com-
munism is not the same in every nation under its sway.
Thete are indications that the spirit of man will not stay
crushed. We should storm heaven with prayer and penance,
knowing that what to man seems impossible, God will grant
to those who pray to Him with humble hearts, free of hatred
and a spirit of revenge. As the early Christians converted -
their persecutors, we can seek to move those whose h<
seem hardened by blasphemous contempt for God and --•-
human disregard for their fellow men.

In this spirit, statesmen of the world must continue their
often disheartening quest for peace, reductions in armament,
and the introduction of the rule of law into the society of na-
tions. They must be firm in upholding principle and justice,
knowing that. appeasement in such matters leads only to the
peace of the conquered. It is a delusion to place hope in seek-
ing real understanding when the true problem is a conflict of
essential principles, not lack of understanding.

Systems Basically Different
While negotiating unceasingly for bettSr relations with the

communist regimes, we must never forget that their system
and ours are as basically different as slavery and freedom. To
palliate the difference is to subvert the cause of freedom and
peace. Recently the communists have been cleverly veiling the
sharp differences between the systems, as witnessed by the
statement of a member of the Russian press group, "Our sys-
tems are different but there is not a single obstacle which
would deny us peace of friendship or cooperation." In other
words, Red slavery is only different, not opposed to our system
of peace and freedom under God.

Ultimately, the problem of communism as a threat to
peace and freedom will be met only when we exemplify the
principles that we proclaim as Christian members of a na-
tion dedicated to God's law. There must be a searching re-

- appraisal of our devotion to the principles we proclaim. We
cannot live as materialists and expect to convert others to our
system of freedom and peace under God.

Instead of upholding boldly the principles of peace and free-
dom under God we have emphasized the material fruits ' ur
freedom, material wealth from industrialization and edut. ^1.
Instead of proclaiming freedom under God as we did in a more
robust time* in our history, we have so praised a program of
supplying machines and calories and pleasure that these fruits
of freedom and peace are made its substitutes. Today through-
out the world, too often it is thought that when we speak of our
American way of life we are speaking' only of a high standard
of living.

Stress On Material Progress
We have often acted in our international relations as if the

products of industry and methods of production were our only
contribution to the welfare of our neighbors. We have given the*
impression that material progress is our sovereign if not our
exclusive concern. In particular, we have fostered industrializa-
tion and education as the ends and not the means of elevating
nations. Insofar as we have done this, we have tacitly accepted
the materialistic philosophy of communism as our way of life.
We have aimed our efforts at satisfying the body, and, paradoxic-
ally, have allowed the communists to capture the minds of r

We must convince the world that our industry, our edn^a- '
tion, our technology are made not only to serve the body
but the free spirit of man, that the grandeur of our heritage
and extent of our contribution to the world is not measured
in dollars and machines, but in the spirit of God's freedom
and the dignity of the human person. Our motive in gladly
pouring out our resources is not simply a natural pity for
the misery of our fellow man or a damper to conflict, but

(Continued on page 11)
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FIVE CARDINALS, 200 archbishops and bishops, and throngs of
religious and laity attended three-day ceremonies formally dedi-
cating the National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception in
Washington. Shown in front of the edifice are Archbishop Egidio
Vagnozzi, Apostolic Delegate to the U.S.; Jose Cardinal Garibi

y Rivera, Archbishop of Guadalajara, Mexico; James Francis
Cardinal Mclntyre, Archbishop of Los Angeles; Francis Cardinal
Spellman, Archbishop of New York; Thomas Cardinal Tien, S.V.D.,
exiled Archbishop of Peking, China, and Richard Cardinal
Cushing, Archbishop of Boston.

Convert Communists, Bishops Urge
. (Continued from page 1)

unquest except that of spirit.
\^ wish those who constructed
and for the persecuted. We wish
the Iron Curtain to tear down
the barbed wire and the ma-
chine gun posts and to join us
in the enjoyment of God's free-
dom and peace."

The Bishops observed that on
his visit to this country, "the
communist spokesman" (Soviet
Premier N i k i t a Khrushchev)
took "every opportunity to com-
p a r e unfavorably capitalism
with communism in their econ-
omic aspects." But, the Bishops
cautioned, this "is not the basic

'Freedom And Peace' Text
(Continued from page 10)

recognition of his dignity as an equal son of God endowed
with freedom.

To accomplish this we must be totally dedicated to our be-
liefs in God, the source of freedom and peace. We must be
ready to give our country's principles the same unlimited meas-
ure of devotion that led to the birth of our nation. Mankind will
follow only those who give it a higher cause and the leadership
of their dedication. It is up to us to give that leadership to
mankind in the cause of God's freedom and peace.

Signed by the Administrative Board, National Catholic Wel-
fare Conference, in the name of the Bishops of the United
States:

Francis Cardinal Spellman, Archbishop of New York.

James Francis Cardinal Mclntyre, Archbishop of Los
Angeles.

Richard Cardinal Cushing, Archbishop of Boston.
John Cardinal O'Hara, C.S.C., Archbishop of Philadelphia.

Cardinal-designate Aloisius J. Muench, Bishop of Fargo
nd Apostolic Nuhcio to Germany.

•- Cardinal-designate Albert G. Meyer, Archbishop of Chi-
cago.

Archbishop Karl J. Alter of Cincinnati.

Archbishop Patrick A. O'Boyle of Washington.
Archbishop William O. Brady of St. Paul
Bishop Emmet M. Walsh of Youngstown.

Bishop Joseph M. Gilmore of Helena.

Bishop Joseph T. McGucken of Sacramento.
Bishop Lawrence J. Shehan of Bridgeport.

Bishop Allen J. Babcock of Grand Rapids.
Bishop Albert R. Zuroweste of Belleville.

issue." The choice which "men
and nations must make today is
between freedom and coercion,"
they declared.

Such words as "democ-
racy," "republic," "peace"
and "friendship" have found
their way into the communist
vocabulary, the statement
said, but the communist
meanings are different. For
example, by "peace,'* the
communist means submission
to his program, by "friend-
ship" he means acceptance on
the part of others of his for-
mula for coexistence, the
Bishops asserted.

There are signs today that
communism's tyranny is not the
same in every nation under its
sway, and "indications that the
spirit of man will not stay
crushed," ' the Bishops said.
They advised:

"We should storm heaven
with prayer and penance, know-
ing that what to' man seems
impossible, God will grant to
those who pray to Him with
humble hearts, free of hatred
and a spirit of revenge. As the
early Christians converted their
persecutors, we can seek to
move those whose hearts seem-
ed hardened by blasphemous

contempt for' God and inhuman
disregard for their fellow man."

QUEST FOR PEACE
In this spirit, the Bishops ob-

served, statesmen of the world
"must continue their often dis-
heartening quest for peace, re-
ductions in armament and the
introduction of the rule of law
into the society of nations."

"They must be firm in up-
holding principle and justice,
knowing that appeasement in
such matters leads only to the
peace of the conquered," the
Bishops stated. "It is a de-
lusion to place hope in seek-
ing real understanding when
the true problem is a conflict
of essential principles, not
lack of understanding."
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And in seeking better rela-
tions with communist regimes,
"we must not forget that their
system and ours are as basical-
ly different as slavery and free-
dom," the nation's Catholic
leaders cautioned.

The Catholic leaders observed
that programs of education,
technical assistance and devel-
opment aid by individual gov-
ernments and international bod-
ies can do much to build foun-
dations for prosperity and peace
in poverty - stricken and hun-
gry nations.

"In the long run, at least, the
cause of peace and freedom so
intimately connected with the
independence of nations would
be better served if we could rely

less on programs of governmen-
tal aid and more on private jn-
vestment," the Bishops said.
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UNIVERSALITY OF THE CATHOLIC Church is clearly repre-
sented by the membership of the completed Sacred College of
Cardinals when Pope John XXIII proclaims eight new cardinals
at the consistory of Dec. 14. The above map, prepared by

N.C.W.C. News Service, illustrates the distribution of the Red
Hat on all five continents showing the number in each of the 27
countries represented in the completed college which will have 31
Italian and 48 non-Italian cardinals. (NC Photos)

Archbishop Alter Heads NCWC Board
WASHINGTON ( N O — Arch-

bishop Karl J. Alter of Cincin-
nati was re-elected chairman of
the administrative board of the
National Catholic Welfare Con-
ference during the board's an-
nual reorganization.

The Ohio archbishop will pre-
side over the group.of 10 pre-
lates named by the ,175 U.S.
Archbishops and Bishops attend-
ing the hierarchy's annual
meeting to guide their voluntary
coordinating agency.

OFFICTtS RE-ELECT
Archbishop Patrick A. O'-

Boyle of Washington was elect-
ed the board's vice chairman,
Bishop Joseph T. McGucken of
Sacramento, Cal., its secretary
and Archbishop William O.
Brady of St. Paul, its treasur-
er.

Each of the NCWC's depart-
ments was assigned an episco-
pal chairman and these Arch-
bishops and Bishops, along
with the U.S. Cardinals who
are ex officio members, con-
stitute the remainder of the
board's membership.

Archbishop Joseph E. Bitter
of St. Louis was named chair-
man of the Legal Depart-
ment, Archbishop O'Boyle of
the Social Action Department
and Archbishop Leo Binz of the
Youth Department.

HEADS PRESS UNIT
In edition, Bishop Albert R.

Zuroweste was named chair-
man of the Press Department;
Bishop Joseph M. Gilmore of
Helnea, Mont., of the Immigra-
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tion Department; Bishop Law-
rence J. Shehan of Bridgeport,
Conn, of the Education Depart-
ment, and Bishop Allen J.
Babcock of Grand Rapids,
Mich., of the Deparment of
Lay Organizations.

The administrative board ap-
pointed the following prelates
as assistants to episcopal chair-
men and other board members:

Bishop John J. Wright of
Pittsburgh, education; Bishop
Emmet Walsh of Youngs-
town, Ohio, legal; Bishop
Clarence G. Issenmann of Co-
lumbus, Ohio, lay organiza-
tions; Bishop Richard O. Ger-
ow of Natchez-Jackson, Miss.,
youth, and Bishop John J.
Russell of Richmond, Va., so-
cial action.

Also Auxiliary Bishop Joseph
H. Hodges of Richmond, assist-
ant secretary; Auxiliary Bishop
Leonard P. Cowley of St. Paul,
Minn., assistant treasurer; Aux-
iliary Bishop Philip M. Hannan
.of Washington, immigration,
and Auxiliary Bishop Hugh A.
Donohoe of San Francisco,
press.

OTHER POSTS
In addition, Bishop Thomas K.'

Gorman of Dallas-Fort Worth
was named assistant bishop,
NCWC Bureau of Information,
and Auxiliary Bishop James H.
.Griffiths of New York, assist-
ant bishop, NCWC Office for UN
Affairs.

The following prelates were
named as advisors for various
phases of work within the
NCWC Department of Social Ac-
tion:

Bishop Christopher J. Wei-
don of Springfield, Mass.,
family life; Bishop Leo A.
Pursley of Fort Wayne, Ind.,
rural life; Bishop Andrew G.
Grutka of Gary, Ind., prison
chaplains; Auxiliary Bishop
Leo C. Byrne of St. Louis,
charities.

Msgr. Paul F. Tanner, a Mil-
waukee archdibcesan priest,

was reappointed general secre-
tary of the NCWC. Father Fran-
cis T. Hurley, of the San Fran-
cisco archdiocese, was reap-
pointed assistant general secre-
tary. , • •

CARDINALS INCLUDED
Ex - officio jnembefs of the

NCWC administrative board are
Francis Cardinal Spellman,
Archbishop of New York; James
Francis Cardinal Mclntyre,
Archbishop of Los Angeles;
Richard Cardinal Cushing,
Archbishop of Boston; and John
Cardinal O'Hara, C.S.C., Arch-
bishop of Philadelphia, and Car-
dinals - designate Aloisius J.
Muench, Bishop of Fargo, N.D.,
and Apostolic Nuncio to Ger-
many, and Albert G. Meyer,
Archbishop of Chicago, both of
whom will be elevated to the
Sacred College of Cardinals on
December 14.

The NCWC administrative
board was elected by the arch-
bishops and bishops who at-
tended the annual meeting of
the U.S. hierarchy at the Cath-
olic University of America.
The board then organized it-

self and named the assistant
bishops and advisors.

Other actions taken during the
meeting of the bishops were:

—Approving and authorizing
the NCWC administrative board
to issue in behalf of all the
bishops statements on freedom
and peace and on the Church's
teaching on the morality of
limiting births.

— Hearing annual reports of
the NCWC departments, bureaus
and offices and of the special
episcopal committees, such as
on the liturgy and on the prob-
lems of the Spanisfrspeaking.

— Re-electing Bishop James
A. McNulty of Patterson, N.J.,
as chairman of the Bishops'
Committee for Motion Pictures,
Radio and Television, and nam-
ing Bishop James V. Casey of
Lincoln, Neb., a new member
of the committee.

• — Re-electing Archbisho; \-
liam E. Cousins of Milwaukee
as chairman of the National
Office for Decent Literature.

"FLYING PRIEST," Father' Paul Schulte, center, arrived in
Bonn, Germany, recently to receive the thanks of two French
missionaries for his special Polar sideline, an aerial rescue serv-
ice. In 1938 he rescued Father Juillien Cochard, left, who was
ill in the isolated Arctic area and he also brought help to Father
Pierre Henry, after the French priest hgd existed for three
years by eating nothing but spoiled fish. All are in fine health.



U.S. Bishops Cite Evils Of Birth Control Programs
Following'is the full text of the U.S. Bishops' state-

ment condemning artificial birth control programs as
solutions to problems in world population. The state-
ment was issued on behalf of the American hierarchy
by the Administrative Board of the National Catholic
Welfare Conference.

EXPLOSION OR BACKFIRE?
For the past several years a campaign of -propaganda has been

gaining momentum to influence international, national, and per-
sonal opinion in favor of birth prevention programs. The vehicle

•-' "~ Hhis propagada is the recently coined terror technique phrase,
•opulation explosion." The phrase, indeed, alerts all to the atten-

v ja that must be given to population pressures, but it also pro-
vides a smoke screen behind which a moral evil may be foisted on
the public and for obscuring the many factors that must be con-
sidered in this vital question.

More alarming is the present
attempt of some representatives
of Christian bodies who endeav-
or to elaborate the plan into a
theological doctrine which en-
visages artificial birth preven-
tion within the married state as
the "will of God." Strangely.
too, simply because of these ef-
forts and with callous disregard
of the thinking of hundreds of
millions of Christians and others
who reject the position, some in-
ternational and national figures
"^""1 made the statement that

ificial birth prevention with-
S u the married state is gradual-

ly becoming acceptable even in
the Catholic Church. This is
not true.

The perennial teaching of
the Catholic Church has dis-
tinguished artificial birth pre-
vention, which is a frustra-
tion of the marital act, front
other forms of control of
birth which are morally per-
missible. Method alone, how-
ever, is not the only question
involved. Equally important
is the sincere and objective
examination of the motives
and intentions of the couples
involved, in view of the na-
ture of the marriage contract
itself. As long as due recog-
nition is not given to these
fundamental questions, there
can be no genuine under-
standing of the problem.

At the present time, too, there
is abundant evidence of a sys-
tematic, concerted effort to con-
vince United States' public opin-
ion, legislators and policy mak-
ers that United States national
agencies, as well as interna-
•'^nal bodies, should provide

i public funds and support,
assistance in promoting artifi-
cial birth prevention for eco-
nomically underdeveloped coun-
tries. The alleged purpose, as
already remarked, is to pre-
vent a hypothetical "population
explosion." Experts, however,
have not yet reached agree-
ment on the exact meaning of
this phrase. It is still a hypoth-
esis that must stand the test
of science.

Production Gains
Yet, pessimistic population

predictors seizing on the popu-
lar acceptance of the phrase,
take little account of economic,
social and cultural factors and
Hanges. Moreover, it would

<«tkm that if the predictors of
population explosion wish to
avail themselves of the right to
foretell population increases,
they must concede the right to
predict production increases of
food as well as of employment
and educational opportunities.

• The position of United
States Catholics to the grow-
ing and needy population of

the world is a realistic one
which is, grounded in the nat-
ural law (which, it should be
made clear, is not the law of
the jungle, as sometimes er-
roneously supposed) and in
respect for the human per-
son, ' his origin, freedom, re-
spdnsbility and destiny. They
believe that the goods of the
earth were created by God
for the use of all men and
that men should not be ar-
bitrarily tailored to fit a nig-
gling and static image of
what they are entitled to, as
conceived by those who are
more fortunate, greedy or
lazy.

The thus far hidden reservoirs
of science and of the ?arth un-
questionably will be uncovered
in this era of marvels and of -
fered to humanity by dedicated
persons with faith in mankind,
and not by those seeking short
cuts to comfort at the expense
of the heritage of their own or
other peoples.

Human Solidarity
United States Catholics be-

lieve that the ^promotion of ar-
tificial birth prevention is a
morally, humanly, psychologic-
ally and politically disastrous
approach to the population prob-
lem. Not only is such an ap-
proach ineffective in its own
aims, but it spurns the basis of
the real solution, sustained ef-
fort in a sense of human sol-
idarity. Catholics are prepared
to dedicate themselves to this
effort, already so promisingly
initiated in national and inter-
national circles. They will not,
however, support any public as-
sistance, either at Home or
abroad, to promote artificial
birth prevention, abortion or
sterilization whether through di-
rect aid or by means of inter-
national organizations.

The fundamental reason for
this position is the well con-
sidered objection to promot-
ing a moral evil — an objec-

' tion not founded solely on any
typically or exclusively Cath-
olic doctrine, but on the nat-
ural law and on basic ethical
considerations. However, quite
apart from the moral issue,
there are other cogent rea-
sons why Catholics would not
wisK to see any^offlcial sup-
port or even favor given such
specious methods of "assist-
ance." '.. / ?

SOCIAL. Man himself is the
most valuable productive agent.
Therefore, economic develop-
ment and progress are best pro-
moted by creating conditions fa-
vorable to his highest develop-
ment. Such progress implies
discipline, self-control and the
disposition to postpone present
satisfactions for future gains.

THE POSITION of V. S. Catholics regarding the growing world
population is realistic and well grounded in natural law, the U. S.
Bishops said in a special statement released during their annual
meeting in Washington. The growing population of South Florida
is illustrated by this photo of twins born in Holy Cross Hospital.

The widespread use of contra-
ceptives would hinder, rather
than promote the acquisition of
these qualities needed for the
social and economic changes in
underdeveloped countries.

IMMIGRATION. Immigration
and emigration — even within
the same country — have their
role to play in solving the pop-
ulation problem. It has been
said that migration to other
countries is no ultimate solution
because of difficulties ,of ab-
sorbing populations into 1»ther
economies. But it is a matter
of record that migration has
helped as a solution. Sixty mil-
lion people migrated successful-
ly from Europe to the Americas
in the last 150 years.

When the nomadic Indians
r o a m e d the uncultivated
plains of North America be-

fore the coming of these im-
migrants, the entire country
with its estimated Indian pop-
ulation of only 500,000 and its
shortage of food, would have
been regarded as "overpopu-
Iated" according to the norms
of the exponents of Planned
Parenthood. Yet, the same
plains today are being retired
into a "land bank" because
they are overproductive in a
land of 175 millions. It is,
therefore, apparent that to
speak of a. population explo-
sion in the United States in
these circumstances is the
sheerest kind of nonsense.

POLITICAL AND PSYCHO-
LOGICAL. The Soviets in their
wooing of economically under-
developed countries do not press
artificial birth prevention prop-
aganda on them as a remedy

OFFICIAL POSTER of the International Eucharistic Congress to
be held July 31 to August 7, 1960 at Munich. (NC Photos)

for their ills. Rather they allure
them into the communist orbit
by offering education, loans,
technical assistance and trade,
and they boast that their eco-
nomic system is able to use hu-
man beings in constructive work
and to meet all their needs.

The Russian delegate to the
relatively recent meeting of the
United Nations Economic Com-
mission on Asia and the Far
East proclaimed, "The key to
progress does not lie in a lim-
itation of population through ar-
tificial reduction of the birth
rate, but, in the speedy defeat
of the economic backwardness
of these countries."

The communist record of con-
tempt for the value of human
life gives the lie to this hypo-
critical propaganda, but to peo-
ples aspiring to economic de-
velopment and political status,
the deceit is not immediately
evident. Confronted on the one
hand by the prospect by achiev-
ing their goals without sacrific-
ing natural fertility and on the
other by the insistence.that re-
ducing natural fertility is essen-
tial to the achievement of such
goals, how could these peoples
be reasonably expected to reject
communism? Yet, the prophets
of "population explosion" in al-
leging that contraception will
thwart communism naively em-
phasize its specious attractive-
ness in these areas.

FOOD AND AGRICULTURE.
United States Catholics do not
wish to ignore or minimize the
problem of population pressure,
but they do deplore the studious
omission of adequate reference
to the role of modern agricul-
ture in food production. The
"population explosion" alarm-
ists do not place in proper focus
the idea of increasing the acre-
age or the acreage yield to meet
the food demands of an increas-
ing population.

By hysterical terrorism and
bland misrepresentation of
data they dismiss these ideas
as requiring too much time
for the development of exten-
sive education and new dis-
tribution methods and for the
elimination of apathy, greed
and superstition. Such argu-
ments merely beg the ques-
tion, for the implementation of
their own program demands
the fulfillment of the same
conditions.

It seems never to dawn on
them that in a chronic condition
where we have more people
than food, the logical answer
would be, not to decrease the
number of people but to in-
crease the food supply which is
almost unlimited in potential.

Real Problem
We make these observations

to direct attention to the very
real problem of populaton pres-
sures. Such remarks are not in-
tended to exhaust this complex
subject, nor to discourage de-
mographers, economists, agri-
cultural experts, and political
scientists in their endeavors to
solve the problem. /

Rather our intention is to re-
affirm the position of the Cath-
olic Church that the only true
solutions are those that are mor-
ally acceptable under the natur-
al law of God. Hever should

/we allow the unilateral "guess-

timates" of special pleaders to
stampede or terrorize the United
States into a national or inter-
national policy inimical to hu-
man dignity. For, the adoption
of the morally objectionable
means advocated to forestall
the so-called population explo-
sions may backfire on the hu-
man race.

Signed by " retiring Admin-
istrative Board, National Cath-
olic Welfare Conference, in- the
name of the Bishops of the Unit-
ed States:

Francis Cardinal Spellman,
Archbishop of New York.

James Francis Cardinal Mcln-
tyre, Archbishop of Los An-
geles.

Richard Cardinal Cu-'iing,
Archbishop of Boston.

John Cardinal O'Hara, C.S.C.,
Archbishop of Philadelphia.

Cardinal-designate Aloisius J.
Muench, Bishop of Fargo and
A p o s t o l i c Nuncio to
Germany.

Cardinal-designate Albert G.
Meyer, Archbishop of Chi-
cago.

Archbishop Karl J. Alter of Cin-
cinnati.

Archbishop Patrick A. O'Boyle
of Washington.

Archbishop Leo BInz of Du-
buque.

Archbishop William O. Brady of
St. Paul.

Bishop Emmet M. Walsh of
Youngstown.

Bishop Joseph M. Gilmore of
Helena.

Bishop Joseph T. McGucken of
Sacramento.

Bishop Lawrence X Shehan of
Bridgeport.

Bishop Allen J. Babcock of
Grand Rapids.

Bishop Albert R. Zuroweste of
Belleville.

Pope Called
'Pontiff Of

Common Man'
HONOLULU (NC) — The Su-

perior General of the Sulpician
•Fathers said he has learned one
secret for the success of Pope
John XXIII as "Pontiff of the
Common Man."

The Pope told Father Pierre
Gerard, S.S., that the answer
is found in Chapter XXIII,
Book HI, of "The Imitation of
Christ." The chapter is en-
titled "Of Four Things Which
Bring Much Peace."- ;

The first example the Pope
gave is that members of the
papal household no longer must •
double-genuflect each time they
approach the Pontiff. Secondly,
when it was rumored that the
then Cardinal Roncalli might,
succeed Pope Pius XIl, he said
simply, "Why not, if the good
God wishes it?"

Third example cited by the
Pope is that Vatican workers
now continue with their work
when he visits their offices.
Previously, the workers would
stop work during visists of the
Pope.

Pope John told Father Gerard,
"It is good for them to see me
. . , and good for me to see
them . . . working."

THlTVOICE 'Miami /Ha .
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Fr. Carroll Dies
At Notre Dame

NOTRE DAME, Ind. (NO —
Father Patrick J. Carroll,
C.S.C., 84, former vice-president
of the university of Notre Dame
and longtime editor of Ave Ma-
ria magazine, died in the com-
munity infirmary.

Born in County Limerick, Ire-
land, Father Carroll also had
served as president of St. Ed-
ward's University, Austin, Tex.,
and Sacred Heart College, Wa-
tertown, Wis.

Deaths in Diocese

PLUMMET

1348 WEST FLflGLER STREETJlf**M miflflll 35. FLORIDA
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Emil N. Bernard
Requiem Mass was offered for

Emil N. Bernard, 72, of 320 NW 63rd
Ave., in the Church of the Little
Flower, Coral Gables.

He came here six years ago from
Evanston, 111.

Surviving are his wife, Margaret;
a son, John, of Chicago, and two
daughters, Sister Margaret Louise,
of St. Mary of the Wood, Indiana,
and Mrs. Arthur Schifferman, of Sar-

atoga, Calif., and two grandchildren.

Mrs. Elizabeth D. Landers
BOCA RATON — Requiem Mass

lor Mrs. Elizabeth r>. Landers, 69,
of 2800 N. Federal. Hwy., was of-
fered Saturday, in St. Vincent Ferrer
Church, Delray Beach.

Mrs. Landers, who was a mejn-
ber of St. Joan of Arc parish, came
to Boca Baton seven years ago from
New York City.

Survivors include her husband,
James J. Landers; a son, James R.;
three daughters, Mrs.. Elizabeth Tay-
lor, -Mrs. Barbara Blacknick, Mrs.
Theresa Olsen and seven grandchil-
dren, all of Boca Raton.

Burial was in Boca Raton Ceme-
tery"with arrangements under the di-
rection of Kraeer Funera^ Home.

IN HOLLYWOOD . . .
W A D L I N G T O N

FUNERAL
H O M E

W A 3-6565 :

HARRY B. WADLINGTON
Licensed - Director

ANDY GROSS
Licensed - Director

Member Little Flower Parish

140 So. Dixie Hwy.
Hollywood, Florida

Mrs. Veronica La Bolitta
Mrs. Veronica La Bolitta, 45, of 325

NW 111th St., a member of St. Rose
of Lima Church and Mothers' Club,

died Sunday.
Surviving are her husband, Robert

J.; a daughter, Helen Ann, and a
son, Robert J. Jr., all of Miami.

Burial will be In New York, with
Galgano's Funeral Home in charge
locally.

Mrs. Anna M. Principe
Mass of Requiem was offered for

Mrs. Anna M. Principe, 74, of 636
SW 33rd Ave., in St. Michael's
church, last Saturday.

She came here five years ago from
Philadelphia.

Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. Lil-
lian DiGaetano, of Miami and three
grandchildren.

Burial was in Flagler Memorial
Park under the direction of Lithgow
Funeral Home.

Gene W. Cramer
Hequiem Mass was offered for

Gene W. Cramer, 43, of 534 B. 20th
St., Hialeah, in St. John the Apostle
Church, Tuesday.

He came here .from St. Louis.
Surviving are his wife, Mary C,

and two daughters, Mrs. Mary L.
Barron and Mrs. Jean Jennings, both
of Hialeah.

Cornelius A. McGuire
CORAL GABLES — Mass of Re-

quiem was offered for Cornelius A.
McGuire, 54, of 950 Sevilla Ave.,
Tuesday, in the Church of the Little
Flower.

He came here 15 years ago from
New York and was retired from the
building supply business.

Surviving are his wife, Desmond
L.; two sons, Peter and Cory, and
a daughter, Mrs. Marcia C. Saund-
ers, all of Miami. -

Burial was under the direction of
Philbrick Funeral Home.

Mrs. Loretta G. Myers
Requiem Mass was offered today

for Mrs. Loretta G. Myers, 52, in
St. Mary's Cathedral.

Mrs. Myers came here from Brook-
lyn N. Y. five years ago and lived
at 6201 NE Second Ave.

She is survived by her husband,
Lamont; two sisters, Mrs. Marie Ren-
ner of Long Island N. Y., and Mrs.
Madeline Hall of Monroe N. Y.; Two

brothers Joseph Tuck, of Haddenfield
N. J. and Norbert Tuck, Chey-
enne Wyo.

Burial was In Our Lady of MeVcy,
with arrangements in charge of Ed-
ward McKale and Sons Funeral
Home.

Two Fort Lauderdale Men
Among Victims Of Air Crash
Mass of Requiem for Joseph

Farrell, 45, and Leo J. Donnelly,
37, who died in the crash of
an airliner in the Gulf of Mexico
on Nov. 16 was sung Monday, at
10 a.m., in Our Lady Queen of
Martyrs Church in Ft. Lauder-
dale. :..

Mr. Farrell was regional
distributor for Stauffer Home

Mother, Son
Die In Fire
Mass of Requiem was offered

for Mrs. Mary Keel, 34, and
her son Michael X., 3, in Little
Flower Church, Coral Gables,
Wednesday, at 9 a.m.

Mrs. Keel and Michael died
in a fire in the Keel home, 6330
SW 44th St., Sunday.

Surviving are her husband,
Henry, and five children, Hen-
ry Jr., 12, Mary Patricia, 11,
John, 9, Kathleen, 6, and
Ruth, 4.

Burial was In Woodlawn Park
under the direction of ..Combs
Funeral Home.

John W. McSweeney
Mass of Requiem was celebrated

Saturday for John W. McSweeney, 51,
of San Rafael, Calif., in St. Mary's
Cathedral.

Mr. MeSweeney was a resident of
Lake Worth and West Palm Beach
until 1940, when he moved to Calif.

Surviving locally are Mrs. Dorothy
Barnes of Miami, and Mrs. Ruth
Gorman of West Palm Beach.

Burial was in Our Lady of Mercy
Cemetery under the direction of Mc-
Hale Funeral Home.

PREPAREDNESS . . .
There is consolation in the knowledge that,

should you have a bereavement in the

family, the choice of a burial plot has

been taken care of—in advance.

Make provisions for your family plot now . . .

"Our Lady of Mercy" Miami-or

"Queen of Heaven" Ft< Lauderd

•* — ' ' for further information

Catholic Cemeteries
OF THE DIOCESE OF MIAMI, INC.

11411 N. W. 25th Street, Miami Springs, Florida

. P. O. Box No.369 Phone TU 7-8293
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Plan and lived at 2506 Torgu-
gas Lane, Ft. Lauderdale. He
is survived by his wife, Vir-
ginia, and six children.

Mr. Donnelly was Miami man-
ager for the same company, and
lived at 3134 SW 15th St., Ft.
Lauderdale. He is survived by
his wife, Eleanor, and^t""1-01"1-
dren. . •

Both men were mem' of
the St. Vincent de Paul Society.

The airplane they were on,
left Miami Sunday night, stop-
ped at Tampa briefly, and- was
flying to New Orleans when
it crashed.

Burial for Mr. Farrell was in
Queen of Heaven cemetery. Mr.
Donnelly's body was not recov-
ered.

Retired Canadian
Archbishop Dies

MONTREAL (NO — Solemn
Requiem Mass for tfar^Mpst
Rev. Joseph Charbonnei 37,
retired Archbishop of Me ,al,
was offered in the Basilica of
St. James the Major.

The Archbishop died in a Vic-'
toria, B. C, hospital, where he
had been confined for several
weeks.

A native of Lefaivre, Ont., he
studied for the priesthood at St.
Therese Seminary a n d the
Grand Seminary in Montreal
and later studied sociology at
the Catholic University of Amer-
ica, Washington, D. C, and can-
on law at the Canadian College
in Rome.

As head of the Montreal arch-
diocese, Archbishop Charbon-
neau distinguished himself in
welfare, education and immi-
gration work. When he resigned
from the See in February, 1950,
and retired, he was spent physi-
cally from working 14 to 16
hours daily.

Raphael's Nativity
On Vatican Stamps

VATICAN CITY (NO —
Christmas will be the theme of
a new series of postage stamps
to be issued by the Vaticar City
post office.

Of one design in three denom-
inations, the stamps will depict
Raphael's "Nativity of Christ."

Queen Of Netherlands
Visits Catholic' School

NIJMEGEN, Netherlands
(NO — Queen Juliana was wel-
comed by Archbishop Bernard
J. Alfrink of Utrecht when she
visited the Catholic University
of Nijmegen.

200 CAR PARKING
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Life Story Of Mother Seton:

Elizabeth Embraces The Faith;
Crying 'God Is Mine, I Am His'

(Fifth of a series, "The Life of Mother Seton")

By ED STEIMER

During the sea voyage home from Italy, as Elizabeth Seton
realized that she was about to renounce her lifelong devotion to
Episcopalism and to embrace the Catholic Faith, she braced herself
to it the opposition which she knew would come from relatives
an, aends.

Immediately upon arrival a
beloved sister-in-law Rebecca
Seton, her dearest friend, was
not there to greet her. The
"friend of m£' soul" was strick-
en mortally ill, and about to die,
seemingly to wait only for Eliza-
beth's return: "My soul's sister
. . . too had been journeying fast
to her heavenly home . . ."

Again, for five weeks this
s time, Elizabeth devoted her-

self to preparing a cherished
companion for passage to
eternity. As best s h e could,
she tried Co share with the
v» and exhausted Rebecca
he,, ^ewly-found beliefs. The
dying young lady then said:
"Your people are my people;
your God, my God."

Rebecca died in July, 1804,
and the time arrived for Eliza-
beth's spiritual struggle. Her

. greatest difficulty was with the
Rev. John Hobart, her former
Protestant pastor and friend.
He brought all the resources of
her old faith to bear against
her preference for Catholicism.
She could have had no greater
test of the sincerity of her new
convictions as he tried to vindi-
cate the claims of the Protestant
Episcopal Church.

'THY GRACE IMPART*
Her prayer at this time of

spiritual perplexity was: "If I
am right Thy grace impart still
in the right to stay. If I am
wrong, Oh teach my heart to
find the better way."

Meantime, with the help of
faithful friends and her own
godmother, Sarah Startin, she
found a small house for her
family; The others, John
Wilkes and Dr. Wright Post,
wa ' A d to help support the'
yc widow in memory of
her father's help to them in
former times. Mrs. Seton was
unable to go to work herself
because baby Rebecca was
too young and needed her
care. Her husband's business
had collapsed.

Through an introduction by
Antonio Filicehv she began to
correspond with Bishop John
Carroll of Baltimore, whose let'
ters together with those -from
Antonio in Boston and Philip
Filicchi in Leghorn, helped her
to stand firm against the blan-
dishments of the Protestant min-
ister. Thus her struggle to reach
the true faith coincided with the "
dii'^ulties of material poverty
t. winter of 1804-5, \ :,;,;

TSOUL A BATTLEGROUND
Her soul was the battleground

upon which was waged a con-
test between the true and the
schismatic churches for its pos^
session; she was torn mightily
between the claims of her early
allegiance and the desire to
grasp truth. -

She asked Mr. Hobart two

fresh sorrow was given her. Her

questions which he could not an-
swer satisfactorily: "Is Jesus
Christ truly and substantially
present in the Blessed Sacra-
ment of the Altar?" "Is Mary
truly the Mother of God?"

She also exchanged letters
with Father John Cheverus
who later was to be Bishop of.
Boston, and was taking in-
structions from Father Mat-
thew O'Brien, pastor of St.
Peter Chureh on Barclay
Street, New York. There she
was b a p t i z e d by Father
O'Brien on March 14, 1805,
and received her First Holy
Communion March 25: "At
last God is mine, and I am
His." Years later in middle
age she said that the greatest
gift she had from God was her
conversion.

To become a Catholic she had
renounced a considerable in-
heritance and brought upon her-
self much social "disgrace." In
the high society of that day she
was regarded as an outcast. It
hurt, but cheerfully she remark-
ed: "Every day some one of the
kind ladies sheds tears . . . for
the poor deluded Mrs. Seton."

Her children took to Catholi-
cism with delight. With Anton-
io's help she placed William and
Robert in school at Georgetown
Catholic college in, Washington.

SISTER-IN-LAW BAPTIZED
She became a schoolteacher

for some three years, with her
own children among the pupils
of a small private school in
New York. Meanwhile there
came to her side two young
sisters-in-law, Harriet, and' Ce-
cilia Seton, her late husband's
sisters. Standing out courage-
ously against bitter opposition,
Cecilia determined to be a Cath-
olic and was baptized.

One morning in August,' ̂
1807, Mrs. Seton went in her
widow's weeds (the bonnet
and habit she had brought
from" Italy) to Mass in St.
Peter's. At the altar fail she
wept as she received Holy
Communion, and her piety
excited the. interest of the
celebrant, a visiting priest, as
he gave her the Host.

• He was French-born Father
William Valentine Dubourg,
president of St. Mary College in
Baltimore, who later became
Bishop of Louisiana.

After Mass Elizabeth called
on hint at the rectory and
asked his blessing. Learning
that she might have to move
to Canada to educate her
daughters in a Catholic school,
and that she hoped in some
future time to retire into a
religious community, t h e
priest asked her to come to

FRIEND OF ELIZABETH SETON was Archbishop John Carroll,
first Bishop of Baltimore, with whose delighted approval the
"Stone House" which was to become the first motherhouse of
the American Sisters of Charity was purchased SO miles west
of Baltimore, Md., near Emmitsburg.

Baltimore and start a Cath-
olic school.

"Oh, I would come and beg!"
exclaimed Elizabeth. In that
day there were no Catholic pri-
mary schools in the. United
States.

SAILS TO BALTIMORE
., In June, 1808, Mrs. Seton sail-
ed for Baltimore with her three
little daughters and all her be-
longings. They found happiness
in the little two-story house on
Paca Street where Father Du-
bourg rented for them. ;

There were many Catholics
in Baltimore, and Elizabeth's
little school was filled. The
two Seton boys spent the sum-
mer at nearby St. Mary Sem-
inary in Father Dubourg's
care. Then came a beautiful
young girl, Cecilia O'Conway
of Philadelphia. She wanted
to become a nun, but would
have to go to Europe to enter
a convent.

Learning of the, holy little
widow in Baltimore, she came
to the little school to live in re-
tirement with Elizabeth, thus
informally becoming Mother Se-
ton's first postulant, and assist-
ed in teaching the pupils, who
were given religious Instruction

Nuns Find Oil

In Schoolyard
ALBION, Mich. (NO —A

group of nuns teaching at St.
John's parish here have discov-
ered "black gold" in their own

• backyard. ^

The Sisters of St. Joseph have
V'hit" the first oil well to flow*

inside the Albion city limits.

The well, drilled in the middle
of the school playground, flow-
ed strong and was described as
"a very good one."

along with reading, writing and
arithmetic.
CARE FOR POOR CHILDREN

By the end of 1808 Mrs. Seton
knew that she wanted to dedi-
cate herself to the care and" in-
struction of poor children. Just
then, as if indicative of God's
approval of her hopes, there
came a windfall.

Samuel Sutherland Cooper
was a wealthy young man
studying for the priesthood at
St. Mary Seminary. Wishing
to dispose of some of his for-
tune, he offered to provide a
new and larger school. By
this time everyone realized
that a new religious commu-
nity was soon to come.

With the delighted approval of
Archbishop Carroll (Bishop Car-
roll had been elevated to Arch-
bishop of Baltimore in 1808) Mr.
Cooper bought property near
the village of Emmittsburg, 50
miles west of Baltimore. There,
a little stone farmhouse known
as the "Stone House" was to
become the first motherhouse of
the American Sisters of Charity.

(In the next Installment
this series will continue the
story of the beginnings of
the Sisters of Charily and
of early Catholic parochial
education in the United
States.)

CONTRACT HARDWARE
LIGHTING FIXTURES

MOI>ERNFOLD DOORS

PLAZA 4-5451

FARREY'S
7225 N.W. 7th Avenue

MIAMI m FLORIDA

Baths* RADIO-TV
Call PL 4-2861 For A Cheerful Estimate

"There Is No Substitute For Experience"
1 0 8 2 4 N.E. 6 t h A V E N U E

"Serving Miami Shores and Surrounding Areas**

more Outlets
for Appliances

WITH

WIRINGINSTALLATION
AND REPAIRS

Calt HI 8-6576
WEST • ST. PETERSBURG I E

OUR CHECKING ACCOUNT CUSTOMERS
receive special consideration when they apply for
commercial, equipment, life insurance, stock ex-
change, mortgage, automobile or personal loans.

BANKING
CENTER

LITTLE RIVER BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY

8017 N E . SECOND AVtNUE

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM AND
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

VELD A
The Q U A L I T Y Naine

FOR ICE CREAM

SHERBET

ALL DAIRY

PRODUCTS

TRY VELDA'S
GRADE " A " MILK

YOU'LL LOVE IT !
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DELEGATES ATTENDING the diocesan convention of men on of the Diocesan Council of Catholic Men. Edward P. Moore, Jr.
Sunday at Barry College will be addressed by Bishop Coleman F. (right) will attend as field representative of the NCCM.
Carroll (center). At left is Father Lamar J. Genovar, moderator

The Gift
Reflects the Giver...

A gift is a fairly accurate reflection of the personality of the

giver. It reveals what he considers to be of va lue , what he

thinks is appropriate for the one who will receive it

* * *

A GIFT
III

THE VOICE will
send an appropri-
ate card of notifi-
cation to the per-
son receiving the
gift subscription to
advise the donor's
name.

VOICE
III

reflects a giver of
mature Faith . . .

Every one of our readers must have at least one of the
following to whom they could send The VOICE each
week:

i SOMEONE IN MILITARY SERVICE

• A SON OR DAUGHTER AWAY AT COLLEGE

• A NON-CATHOLIC ACQUAINTANCE INTERESTED IN OUR FAITH

• AN OLD FRIEND OR RELATIVE OUT OF STATE
• A "FROST-BITTEN" NORTHERNER WHO HANKERS FOR

THE WARM CLIMATE OF FLORIDA

Send $5.00
Check or

Money Order
With Form

Below

I

Make Check
Payable to
The Voice

Publishing Co.
6301 Biscayne Blvd.

Miami 38, Florida

Please Send THE VOICE To:
i

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY ZONE

COMPLIMENTS OF . . . . . . . ;

STATE.

Men's Council Will Convene
For Lay Apostolate Sessions

(Continued from page 1)
an director of vocations, will
describe various approaches
which the layman may take in
encouraging religious vocations
among the young.

LAYMEN AND THE MASS:
Discussion will center upon the
laity's role in reciting Latin at
Mass and the eventual singing
of the responses. Father Robert
F. Brush, director of lay re-
treats, will serve as leader.

LAYMEN AND THE MEDIA
OF COMMUNICATIONS: How
the mission of the Church can
be advanced by means of radio,
television and the press will be

MARTIN H. WORK

analyzed by Martin H. Work,
executive director, NCCM.

MEN IN THE FAMILY: The
dual role of husband and father,
in a society which tends to keep
father out of the home, will be
aired in an exchange of views
by men of various parishes of
the diocese.

ASSISTANCE F O R THE
SPANISH SPEAKING: This
specialized apostolate which
greatly needs lay workers will
be outlined by Father Joseph
H. O'Shea, diocesan director of
Spanish speaking programs. The
plight of migrant workers will
be explained.

LAYMEN AND CONVERT
WORK: Methods for sharing
one's Faith with non-Catholic
friends will be explained by Fa-
ther John G. Barry, C.SS.R., of
Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Church, Opa Locka.

EDUCATIONAL PROBLEMS
IN THE DIOCESE OF MIAMI:
Difficulties which confront the
growing school system, current
as well as future, will be item-
ized for the benefit of laymen
by Msgr. William F. Keever,
school superintendent.

LAYMEN AND YOUTH: Wil-
liam H. Meehan, active in
founding Junior Holy Name So-
cieties, will lead discussion of

OF ALL THE THINGS
YOUR DOLLAR CAN
BUY . . . NOTHING
matches the endurng
satisfaction of a qual-
ity portrait.

Custom Photography
720 N.W. 75th ST. n i 4 i r o n
RESIDENTIAL STUDIO "L I ' / j O U

member St. Mary's

effective programs for provid-
ing young people with spiritual,
educational and social activities
within the parish.

TO PRESENT CHARTER
At the general convention in

the afternoon, the diocesan offic-
ers of the DCCM will be announ-
ced for the first time by Father
Lamar J. Genovar, diocesan
moderator. He will f^-^ace a
president, vice pres ;, sec-
retary, treasurer, chairman of
religious activities, chairman
of organization and development
and a chairman of public rela-
tions. These seven men will
guide diocesan council activi-
ties for the coming year.

A charter formally estab-
lishing the Miami Council of
Men will be presented to the
diocesan president by Mr.
Work of the Washington, D.C.
office. Miami will become the

( 54th diocese to be federated
with the National Council of
Catholic Men which embraces
9,000 laymen's organizations
throughout the country.

Bishop Carroll, in princi-
pal address of the a^csirnoon,
will explain the initial project
which the DCCM will undertake
in the diocese.

Bishops Score
Birth Control

(Continued from page 1)
"population explosion," t h e
statement said. The Bishops de-
clared "it would seem that if
the predictors of population ex-
plosion wish to avail themselves
of the right to foretell popula-
tion increases, they must con-
cede the right to predict pro-
duction increases of food as well
as of employment and educa-
tional opportunities."

However, the Bishops
noted, to speak of a popula-
tion explosion in the United
States with its "land banks"
is the "sheerest kind of non-
sense."

The position of U.S. Catholics
regarding the growin<- needy
population is realistic i well
grounded in natural law, the
Bishops said. They added that
"it should be.made clear" that
the natural law "is not the law
of the jungle, as sometimes er-
roneously supposed." U.S. Cath-
olics believe that "the goods of
the earth were created by God
for the use of all men and that
men should not be arbitrarily
tailored to fit a niggling and
static image of what they are
entitled to, as conceived by
those who are more fortunate,
greedy or lazy," the statement
said.

"United States Catholics be-
lieve that the promotion of arti-
ficial birth prevention is -nor-
ally, humanly, psychoi .ally
disastrous approach to the p'opu- "
Iation problem," the statement
asserted.

The first rule of Christian
charity is to believe no evil if
we have not seen it, and to be
silent if we have seen it. —
Pope Clement XIV.
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DCCM - What Is It?
Questions Frequently Asked
About The Diocesan Council
How do I as an individual join the DCCM?

As an individual you do not join the Diocesan Council of *
Catholic Men. Because it is a federation of Catholic men's so-
cieties of the diocese, only societies hold membership in the
DCCM directly.

• * •
Well then, is the DCCM a new organization?

No. It simply pulls together the various men's organizations .
that already exist. This unity, which you might consider a new
thing, will be used for special apostolic projects without chang-
ing the nature of the parish groups that belong to the DCCM.

Name some groups that belong to the DCCM.

Holy Name societies, Knights of Columbus Councils, Serra
Club, St. Vincent de Paul societies, Catholic organizations of phy-
sicians and lawyers, plus other types of men's clubs.

Man With The Answers
While helping to organize the Miami Diocesan Council of

Catholic Men, Edward P. Moore, Jr., has talked to many
laymen particularly to those who will guide DCCM activities
at the deanery and parish levels. Of the many questions he's
been asked at various meetings, those which appear on this
page are the most common.

Mr. Moorei 32. a native of Mississippi and a convert, is
field representative of the Washington, D. C. headquarters of
the National Council of Catholic Men. Miami is the sixth dio-
cese in which he has helped to found a council of men.

If these groups don't change by belonging to the DCCM, why
join in the first place?

We like to think that — in fact, we know from experience
in other dioceses — that organizations profit greatly from a well
run council of men. The DCCM holds classes in leadership train-
ing for the benefit of parish and deanery officers. The training
is designed to improve the leadership qualities of those who at-
tend and to produce future leaders. Advice on how to conduct
meetings, how to increase membership, how to run successful
projects — is given to member groups either in printed form or
by DCCM public speakers. We like to think that every society
which joins the DCCM does change — for the better.

* * •
Does the DCCM do anything else?

Very much. It aids in organizing men's groups in new parish-
es. Laymen united in the DCCM can also solve difficulties in
individual parishes and push forward diocesan projects which
the Bishop or the council might undertake. Incidentally, the coun-
cil is neither one project nor a series of projects. Its principal
aim is to provide services to the laymen's societies of the dio-
cese. As you can imagine, these services can be many in number
and many in kind.

" • * . * •
Will we help raise funds or take up collections?

Have no fears. The DCCM is definitely not a fund-raising
organization. It undertakes purely apostolic projects, that is, it is
a spiritual federation working with lay organizations in order to
make them more effective instruments of Catholic Action. The
DCCM works also to deepen the spiritual life of laymen of the
diocese.

* * •
How does the DCCM fit in with the lay apostolate?

The DCCM is a part of the lay apostolate in the Miami
Diocese. Laymen involved in the DCCM are participating in the
work of the Bishop, under his supervision and the supervision
of appointed priests, in carrying out the mission of the Church
in South Florida.

* * *
Suppose I want to help the DCCM. How do I help? Where do
I start?

Your pastor has designated one of the societies in your parish
as an affiliate of the DCCM. Two men have been appointed as
representatives of your parish. By talking to one of these men, or
to the pastor himself, you can obtain further information on the
DCCM and learn just what your parish plans are. Offer your
services to the local affiliate.

' * • ' • ' • • • ' • ' . •'• _ "

How do these two delegates represent the parish?

They become members of a deanery board of the DCCM.
(A deanery is a geographical area embracing several parishes in

the vicinity of your own parish. In the diocese there are five
different deaneries which, taken together, embrace all 65 par-
ishes in the diocese.) Above the level of the deanery board,
there is a diocsan board of th DCCM which is made up of two
officers from each deanery board, plus several diocesan officers.

Are these officers elected, or appointed by somebody? "

The officers have been appointed because the DCCM is just
forming in Miami and there is no elective body as yet. Pastors
have named most of the officers thus far. The Bishop will an-
nounce the diocesan officers on Nov. 29 at the DCCM convention
at Barry College.

May I attend the convention?

Certainly. And bring along every interested layman you know
because the convention is open to all men of the diocese. Work-
shops on different problems of lay activity will start at 11:30
a.m. The main business of the convention will begin at 2 p.m.
The convention will be an excellent introduction for you to the
big task ahead for the DCCM.
What is the overall.program of the DCCM? -

As a federation of societies directed by the Bishop, the Miami
DCCM adopts a program as approved by the Bishop. This pro-
gram is made up of two parts: the first project and the perma-
nent goals. The first project will be announced at the Nov. 29
convention. The permanent goals are areas in which Bishop Car-
roll specifically requests the cooperation of laymen, such as
youth work, the Spanish speaking apostolate and home life.

How does the Miami Council fit in with the National Council?

In federating with NCCM, the Miami Council joins forces
with 53 other diocesan and archdiocesan councils organized
across the United States. Ovfer 9,000 organizations of men are
federated with NCCM, which is the official federation established
by the Bishops to unite and serve societies of laymen.

What about meetings? How often does a deanery board of direc-
tors meet, for instance?

A deanery board meets only when necessary to accomplish
some significant apostolic purpose — approximately four times
a year.

How often does the diocesan board meet?

The diocesan board will meet four or five times a year. This
board will appoint a special "executive board" which will meet
more frequently.

How soon after the convention will the DCCM board of directors
meet?

As soon as the convention adjourns, the board will hold a
meeting on the Barry College campus starting at 5 p.m.

Irish Protestant Church

Being Given To Catholics
TUAM, Ireland (NO — The Anglican church near Ballin-

ahinch Castle, County Galway, is being presented as a gift to
the Catholic community there, after the Representative Body of
the (Anglican) Church of Ireland ascertained that there have
been no Anglican residents of Ballinahinch for several years.

The Representative Body said in a statement:

"There is, however, no Roman Catholic church in the
neighborhood of Ballinahinch and many people of that com-
munion have had to travel long distances, mainly over moun-
tain roads, to their nearest church. For some time past it
has been the practice to have Mass celebrated in a private
house near Ballinahinch.

"In these special circumstances all the organizations con-
cerned . . . feel it to be in accordance with Christian principles
that, rather than have Ballinahinch church demolished, it
should be given to m6et the need for a proper place of wor-
ship for the Roman Catholic people of the district."

4 % ON INSURED SAVINGS

ANTICIPATED RATE FROM JULY *it» 1959

ommunity
F E D E R A L

<Xttd

461 HfALEAH DRIVE IN ESSEX VilLAGE SHOPPING CENTER
Open Evenings Man. & Fri. ' t i t 8

Prescript ion Pharmacy

6301 Biscayne Blvd. CHANCERY BLDG.
Call PL 4-3774 For FREE Fast Deliver)

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
• Engine Overhaul

• Automatic Transmission
• Power Steering

• Power Brakes

TIM HAYES & SONS
T2270 N.E. 13th Court

N. Miami —PL 1-2054

POULTRYGold Kist
FRYERS • FOWL • TURKEYS

CORNISH GAMEHENS • DUCK
CAPONS • ICED AND

FROZEN FANCY FOWLS
FRESH 'A' FLORIDA EGGS

\ 3 O L D IViST POULTRY GROWERS
2181 N.W 10th Ave. • FR

manufacture all kinds of candles.
We refill 7 days Votive Candles and buy
empty glass containers . . . Send for
free information and catalogue.

FLORIDA CANDLES MANUFACTURING CO., INC.
4017 Aurora St. HI 6-6644

CLARK & LEWIS CO.
INSTITUTIONAL GROCERS

FROZEN FOODS

CATERING TO . . .

HOSPITALS and

SCHOOL CAFETERIAS

P.O. BOX 1150
MIAMI 7, FLORIDA

PHONE FR 3-3109
34 N.E. 11th STREET
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With their new home In MARGATE
The Rogers ean lick

• The problem of "settling"
In lime for Old Nick . , .

The
VOICE

CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING

PAGES

The Rogers Family knows that Christmas centers in THE HOME

• - and with a HOME IN MARGATE much of the Christmas feeling

of family togetherness carries throughout the year . . . swimming at

Margate's community fresh-water beach . . . fun in the park . . . even

golf on the par-3 course, with the youngsters learning the game. The

Rogers also know that there is a home in MARGATE for every family

- - from $12,000 to $20,000 . . . e a c h wrapping up solid comfort and

all city conveniences, regardless of price. What a Christmas present!

1960 MARGATE HOME EXPOSITION
OPENS THIS WEEKEND!

I/.

Plan Your Future Now In "The City That Started With A Plan'9

Through their parents' example
The kids solved a mania
To do all their banking

At friendly old Dania . . . THE DANIA BANK

Obviously delighted with the friendly counsel of Angie Alherti, the Rogers children sign
the necessary forms to open an account at Dania Bank.

• • • • * • •

• Checking Accounts
• Sale Deposit Boxes
• Personal Loans

• Savings Accounts
• Christmas Club
• Commercial Loans

"a name you can bank on"
Between Hollywood and Fort Lauderdale on Dania Beach Boulevard (AIA)

DANIA. FLORIDA
Hollywood Exchange WA 2-4501 Miami Exchange FR M39I

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Did you ever stop to think how helpful The Dania Bank can be — to

you, your family, your business if you have one?

At The Dania Bank you'll find every banking service. You can do all

your banking in a single trip — you can bank, borrow and save all in one

stop. And, for your added convenience, The Dania Bank supplies special forms

and envelopes for banking by mail and pays postage both ways.

The Dania Bank has six drive-in windows and plenty of free parking

space. Whether you want a loan to buy a new car px boat or need a safe deposit

box to safeguard your valuables, The Dania Bank can take care of all your

banking needs.

It will pay you to make The Dania Bank the bank for all your banking.

The scope of their services is limited only by your needs.

• 6 Drive-In Windows • CHRISTMAS PAGES PH01
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With a glint of Christmas pleasure
Reflecting in their eyes,
Jt's a Castro Convertible

~~~ j big surprise. . .or

Mr. Glen Robeson, man-

ager of Castro's Ft. Lau-

derdale showrooms pre-

sents the "sold" tag to •

beaming Mrs. Rogers.

She knows this exquisite

(and oh, so comfortable)

convertible chair-bed will

be the "piece de resist-

ance" of their Christmas

. year.

The
VOICE

CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING

PAGES

Give

COMFORT
THIS Christmas!

CASTRO's "NEWTOWN" CONVERTIBLE CHAIR BED assures a
long-remembered and enjoyable Christmas. A traditionally styled luxury
chair with 100% foam loose back and seat cushions, bolster and foam
ottoman. Just a fingertip touch adjusts the chair to 3 different sitting
positions . . . converts to a comfortable bed.

Also available . . . Sofas with or without the convertible feature;
chairs, tables, ottomans and the finest decorative accessories available
anywhere! Hundreds of luxurious fabric choices, ready for quick
delivery.

The Incomparable America's Top Name in Convertible Furniture

MIAMI, 1357 Biscayne Blvd. • FT. LAUDERDALE, 2860 N. Federal Hwy. / ^
WEST PALM BEACH, 3300 S. Dixie Hwy. • ORLANDO, 3815 East Colonial Drive

BOCA RATON, Factory and Showroom. 1999 NOV. 1 jt Ave. i , ^sv-,*
• • ' • • • „' i iS^*-

Copyriithl 1659 by Castro Convertible Corp., New Hyde Park, N. V. 'Trade-Marlt He*. V. S. Pat. Off.

For their Yule entertaining
And meals truly perky,
It's Coral Ridge Market

And Armour's Star Turkey

At CORAL RIDGE MARKET you can rely on all the advantages of the largest supermarkets
and still retain that warm friendly attitude of the neighborhood grocer.

We carry a complete line of FANCY FOODS for your HOLIDAY dinners . . .

and an excellent selection of PARTY FOODS . . . Our PRIME WESTERN BEEF is
aged to perfection — and our Armour's Star Stuffed Turkeys give any

festive occasion that extra touch of enjoyment.

SHOP WITH US

TODAY!
TIMES SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER

N. FEDERAL HWY., • OAKLAND PARK BLVD.

PRIME WESTERN BEEF
Store Hours: Monday - Thursday 8 A.M. to 6:30 P.M.
Friday - Saturday 8 A.M. to 8 P.M. - Closed Sundays

While Mr. "D" elaborates upon the succulent benefits of an Armour's
Star Turkey to mama and papa Rogers, Mona and Steve slyly add a
box or two of their favorite "goodies" — just in case Santa is hungry
when he makes his yearly visit.

OTOS by KEN TWADDEtL
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PARISIAN BOYS' CHOIR known as the Little
Singers of Paris will be heard in concert Sunday,
Nor. 29, at 8 p.m. in Barry College Auditorium.

Founded in 1907, the 30-voice choir has presented
more than 10,000 concerts under direction of
Msgr. Fernand Maillet while on world tour.

MIAMI LITTLE SINGERS will be hosts to the
Little Singers of Paris during their stay in Mi-
ami. Organized by Daniel Bradley, their director,

the Miami group now numbers more than 36
members and are parishioners and students at
Blessed Trinity Parish in Miami Springs.

Lei FIRST FEDERAL
help you

Buy... Build...
Refinance

The FIRST FEDERAL OF

MIAMI has ample funds avail-
able to make sound first
mortgage loans to responsi-
ble people to help buy, build
or refinance homes and apart-
ments in Dade and Broward
Counties.

We offer you a mortgage
loan tailored to your require-
ments and to your pocket-
book. Learn for yourself
why more families have their
homes financed with us than
with any. other Florida finan-
cial institution. Ask a mort-
gage officer at any one of our
five convenient offices to
explain the many advantages
of a FIRST FEDERAL mort-
gage loan.

DOWNTOWN • iOO NE 1st Ave.
CORAL WAY • 2750 SW 22nd St.
KENDALL • 8727 S. Dixie Hwy.
UTTU RIVER • 8380 NE 2nd Ave.
NORTH MIAMI • 900 NE 125th St.

FREE PARKING

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
and Loan Asso<iatf6mof Miami

Archdiocese Complies
With School Fire Law

ST. LOUIS (NO — A new
fire prevention law, calling for

enclosure of stairwells and auto-
matic sprinklers, has gone into
effect.

Although many recommenda-
tions already have been carried
out by Catholic schools, the
archdiocese is expected to spend
several hundred thousand dol-
lars to comply fully with the
law.

To Better Serve

YOU
For Advertising

In

IS-'VOICE
A. Leonard Sullivan

AND

Angelo Sava
Have opened offices in

Downtown Miami
1401 Congress BIdg.

I l l N.E. 2nd Avenue
FR 3-2561

NOTHING COULD BE FINER

COACH COMPANY

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

Serves In Belgian Congo
ROME (NO — Msgr. Gastone

Mojaisky Perrelli, recently
named Apostolic Delegate to
the Belgian Congo and Ruanda
Urundi, has been consecrated
Titular Archbishop of Amida by
Domenico Cardinal Tardini,
Vatican Secretary of State.

23 Missionaries Ordained
PARMA, Italy (NO — Greg-

orio Pietro XV Cardinal Aga-
gianian, Pro-Prefect of the
Sacred Congregation for the
Propagation of the Faith, or-'
dained 23 missionary priests at
the mother house of the
Xaverian Missionary Fathers.

Cardinal Lercaro to Preside
Over Pilgrimage At Fatima

tNeed Mortgage Money!
NEW CONSTRUCTION OR

REFINANCE
HOME OR COMMERCIAL BLDG.

=—r- PL 9-5991 — =

HOLLYWOOD REAL ESTATE
/ * - * BARNEY \ /

CROWLEY
REALTOR - APPRAISER

2126 on the Blvd.
V A 24691

TAILPIPES

•49-'S3
CHEV. FORD

DELUXE
DOUBLE

rKEE INSTALLATION

MUFFLER & BRAKES
Ft. Lauderdale : e;

400 E. Sunrise Blvd.
JA 5-1466

Miami • ^
1530 N.W. Lejeune Road

NE 5-6513 i
Homestead l 1; '

30260 S. Federal Highway
• Cl 7-6816 ^i^:-'::^A

• CORAL GABLES • MIAMI SHORES

"Everything
to Build

Anything"

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS

PERRINE • N. MIAMI BEACH

FATIMA, Portugal (NO —
Giacomo Cardinal Lercaro,
Archbishop of Bologna, will pre-
side over the May 12-13, 1960,
pilgrimage at Fatima.

The Cardinal has accepted
an invitation from Bishop
Joao Pereira Venancio of Le-
iria to preside at next year's
pilgrimage. This is the year
in which the third secret of
Fatima is to be made public.
No date has been announced
for the opening of the en-
velope containing the third
secret.

The three messages resulted
from a series of apparitions by
the Blessed Virgin Mary to
three shepherd children in 1917
at Fatima. Two of the three
children, Jacinta and Francisco
Marto, have since died and
their beatification cause is be-
ing studied. The third child,
Lucia Abobora, is now Sister
Lucy of Jesus, a Carmelite nun
in Coimbra, Portugal.

.Sister Lucy was allowed to
reveal two of the secrets in
1937: 1. The children had been
given a terrifying vision of
hell. 2. The Blessed Virgin
had given them a message
and a mandate to establish
devotion to the Immaculate

Heart of Mary and she pro-
phesied punishment to man-
kind for his sin if her man-
date was not fulfilled.

In 1939, when Sister Lucy
was gravely ill she received
permission from Our Lady to
write out the third secret. It
was placed in an envelope
marked: "Not to be opened
until 1960."

The envelope is now in the
possession of the Bishop of
Leiria.

Ai l For LC. * i<
A L U M I N U M

LUBRICANT
CLEAN, LONG-LASTING SMOOTH
OPERATION & PROTECTION FOR

Awning - Jalousie - Sliding
WINDOWS, DOORS & 101 ARTICLES
Proven since 1952 by satisfied users

everywhere
At most Builder Supply, Paint & Hardware
Stores. Made in Pompano Beach/ Fla.

To Love & Cherish ....
your wedding photographs

complete
candid albums $59.95

Phone PL 1-2580
resident studio

720 N.W. 75th Street
Member St. Mary's

State Upholds Religious
Program In Schools

OLYMPIA, Wash. (NO —
Spokane's 21-year-old program
of released time religious in-
struction for public school stu-
dents has been unanimously
approved by the State Supreme
Court.

Nine justices held that the
program, run chiefly by the
nine religious denominations in .
the Spokane Protestant Council
of Churches, conforms to both
the Federal and State Consti-
tutions.

But the court ordered public
schools to stop distribution of
cards which parents of pupils
must sign to enroll their chil-
dren in the released-time pro-
program; it was held as a
violation and has to be stopped.

Postmaster Lauded
For Obscenity Stand

CALUMET CITY, 111. (NO —
Postmaster General Arthur E.
Summerfield deserves a vote of
thanks from American parents
for his efforts to keep obscene
matter out of the mails, in the
opinion of Michael J. Howlett,
spokesman for the Christian
Brothers Boys Association.

Mr. Howlett commended the
Postmaster General for his ef-
forts to keep the unexpurgated
edition of the novel, "Lady
Chatterley'S Lover" out of the
mails.

LOUIS E MILLER
PLUMBING CO.

EST. 1930

WATER HEATER/S|t"cse
Phones: HI 8-9912 and HI 6-1414
4102 Laguna St. Coral Gables

Knights Fund
For Retreat
House r*~js

Contributions climbs close to
$70,000 this week as Knights of
Columbus of 15 councils started
their final push in a campaign
to help build a diocesan retreat
house for men.

Hopeful of reaching $80,000
in cash and .pledges t h i s
month, the Knights will con-
clude the campaign at a
meeting on Dec. 5. Final re-
turns will be tallied by fund
officers convening at 2 p.m.
in the Coral Gables Council
headquarters, 270 Catalonia
Ave., Coral Gables.

In raising the contributions,
the various councils have re-
lied upon personal calls made
at the homes of member
Knights. According to John W.
Adamson, fund treasurer, soli-
citations will be continued by
each council until the closing
date.

He said the Order intends
(o give $25,000 in cash to the
diocese this year, and to raise
the balance in pledges which
will be paid by members
over a five-year pel Even-
tually, the organization dopes
to contribute $400,000 toward
the retreat house which the
diocese will construct for the
benefit of all men in the 16-
county area.

Leonard A. Burt, executive
vice chairman, made a final
appeal to fund chairmen this
week asking them to spark the
drive in the councils and to
make returns promptly to head-
quarters.

Motion Picture Depicts
History Of The Papacy

PARIS (NO — "Tu es
Petrus," motion picture in
color depicting the stoi the
papacy, had its wor lds ,_.siiere-~'
at the Palais de Chaillot.

The film shows scenes from
the lives of Pope John XXIII
and Pope Piux XII and traces
the papacy from scenes of the
Galilean countryside trod by
Christ and Peter through the
ancient catacombs of Rome to
the Vatican as it is today.
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Christmas GIFT GUIDE
Exclusive Styles |

FOR

CATHOLIC
CHRISTMAS

Little Boys and Little Girls

"Clothes For Those |$
Who Care" M

Ail /? ' /? /
Wee \juu5 n KjalA

CHILDREN'S SHOP
3000 N. FED. HWY. FT. LAUDERDALE

PHONE LOgan 6-1139

4

FLORIDA

CATHOLIC

WHOLESALERS

1160 Riverland Road

Fort Lauderdale

LU 1-3103

CHURCH FURNISHINGS
ALTAR LINENS

BRASSWARE
CANDLES

VESTMENTS

Full Price
Delivered Free

Anyplace
IJI U.S.A.

This Big Overflowing Basket
of Florida's finest Oranges
and Grapefruit. Contains 8 to
10 grapefruit and 36 to 40
oranges, limes and kumquats.
Come in and pack your own
baskets if you wish.

FINEST FRUIT — LOWEST PRICES
IN ALL FLORIDA

THE PERFECT
GIFT!

OUR CREED W
• Full Weight & Measure S
• Fair Prices and Honest yi

Service sS
• Finest Tree Ripened A.

Indian River Fruit S
money can buy. A

• Ship exactly what you : f l
select. a

• Every Order is Bonded, 53
. insured and Guaranteed W

to Arrive in Perfect §5
Condition. $

FREE PARKING
Hours Daily

9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Order by Mail or
Phone FR 4-0457
"We Trust You"

Gifts In Keeping With Christmas

SURPLICES
STOLES

MASS LINENS
CIBORIUM COVERS

if you
join

NOW!

Dade Federal
Savings

A N D

1 O A N A S S O C I A T I O N

O F M I A M I

5 CONVENIENT OFFICES TO SERVE YOU

• Flogler or Firsl •

1400 N.W. 34th Slieel > 1901 S.W. Bfh Street

StOO N.W. 7th «> im i i • 1J37O N.W. >th AvenlM

OUR RESOURCES EXCEED MO M1HI0N D0L1ARS

ROSARIES
Children's Women's Men's

Large Assortment • Cocoa Colored Bead
• Sterling Silver • Rock Crystal • I OK Gold

From 25c to $40.00

MEDALS AND CHAINS
For the Entire Family

All Popular Subjects • Silver — Gold Filled
• 10K Gold From 60c to $20.00 each

SICK CALL SETS
Crosses Reliquary

The Rosary

MISSALS

St. Joseph's Sunday and Daily • Marian

Missal • St. Andrew • Maryknoll

Bibles — Family Style (Large Type)

From $4.25 to $30.00

CHILDREN'S BOOKS 15c to $2.50

STATUES ALTARS SHRINES

All Subjects 35c to $25.00

BABY GIFTS CHAPEL CAPS

EVERYDAY RELIGIOUS CARDS

1160 Riverland Road
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

LU 1-3103

lor Christmas Gifts]
-^ Cards g
• Bibles |

* Children's Gift Records * J
& Books |

Rosaries • |
Nativity Sets • I

The

2920 Ponce de Leon Blvd.
Coral Gables, Florida

BOOK SHOP
HI 4-6744

THE

BAREFOOT MAILMAN
234 Valencia Ave. — Coral Gables

We Have a Very Wonderful
Selection of

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
We will pack and

Ship Any Item — For
Delivery Any Place!

* * *

INDIAN RIVER FRUIT
We will guranatee good fruit
delivery for Christmas — for
all orders placed by December
5th!

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS

The VOICE CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE will appear again on De-

cember 4th and December 11th . . . To present YOUR Advertising

• • » * "

Message effectively to 50,000 Catholic Families — call PL 4-2561

before Monday noon of the week the ad is to appear.
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PRICE INCLUDES EVERYTHING*'
'FABRIC. LABOR. RODS. INSTALLATION INCLUDED

90" WIDE

' - W U T 0 m L * CBUK8T0I

mst -mamm'» ntm

1 SEW'Kf FABRIC DISCOUNT <5TdilES
1545 N.W. 36th ST. • " 419 HIALEAH DR

BROWARD COUNTY RESIDENTS PHONE jT . f f . inn

6751 S.W. 57th Ave. (Red Rd.)

MO 5-1631 So. Miami

Sam & Carl's
DELICATESSEN

Complete Selection of

• COLD CUTS
• HOT tORNED BEEF
• PASTRAMI
• TURKEY

Also
• SMOKED FISH

CLOSED
MONDAYS

WE CATER:
• Parties For

All Occasions
(8 People or More)

• Christenings
• Weddings
• Confirmations

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC
BEER • WINE • CHAMPAGNE

Riviera Beach
Dance Planned

RIVIERA BEACH —A "Get-
Acquainted" Dance sponsored
by members of St. Francis of
Assisi parish will be held at
the Colonnades Hotel on Sat-
urday, Dec. 12.

Sponsoring organizations are
the parish Holy Name Society,
Home and School Association
and Catholic Women's Guild.

Admission will be by reser-
vation only and tickets may be
obtained from the ushers So-
ciety. • •*-"

THREE GENERATIONS on hand for the Golden
Jubilee ceremonies of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Brinkman are: Mr. and Mrs. William Brinkman;
their son, Dwight and daughters, Deborah and

Terry; Mr. and Mrs. John Koors, two sons,
John Jr. and Michael, and daughters Sharon
and Cathy; Mrs. Paul Pilger and her sons Bill,
Don and Gary, and daughter, Janet.

N. Miami Couple Observes
Gold Wedding Anniversary
The golden anniversary of

their marriage was observed by
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brinkman

GENERAL ELECTRIC
2-WAY RADIO

Equipment- For All
Types Of Businesses

Flagler Communication Assocs.
. .P.O. Box 648, So. Miami 43, Fla. .

MO 5-5741 _ _ _

and pipe the tempting, .taste-
satisfying lunches served at the
leading Miami restaurant . . .

\

ROOM O F ' T H E GOLDEN LIONS

BISCAYNE BLVD., 2nd to 3rd STS., MIAMI

yesterday, during a High Mass
at 11 a.m., in Holy Family
church, North Miami.

Father Vincent J. Morgan,
witnessed the renewal of wed-
ding vows in the presence of
family and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Brinkman were
married in St. Augustine church,
Covington, Ky., and lived there
until 1950, when they moved to
109 NE 166 St., North Miami. '

The Brinkmans have three
daughters, Mrs. Paul Pilger,
Mrs. John Koors and Mrs.
William Wigger; one son, Wil-
liam, and 19 grandchildren,
all of Miami.

Relatives and friends coming
from Covington to attend the
ceremony were Mr. and Mrs
John Dressman, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Dressman, Mrs. Eliza-
beth Dressman, Mrs. Mayne
Trenkamp, Mrs. Rose Helmer
and Mrs. Elizabeth Helmer.

Following the ceremony,. a' .
reception was: held in the home
of Mrs. Pilger at 1201 NE 45 St.

St. Therese Guild
To See Fashions

HOLLYWOOD - The Sixth
Annual Luncheon and Fashion
Show under the auspices of St.
Therese Guild of the Church of
the Little Flower will be held
on Thursday, Dec. 3 at the
Golden Gate Hotel, Miami
Beach.

Reservations close Nov. 30
and may be made by calling
Mrs. John Kerwick at WA 3-
1702.

Mrs. John Cochran is ticket
chairman assisted by Mrs. El-
mo Waltz, Mrs. Walter Burg-
hardt, Mrs. Bernard Figini, Mrs.
Joseph Mello, Mrs. Eugene Bol-
duc and Mrs. Anthony Alongi.

Barry Scholarship
Dance Scheduled

A scholarship to Barry Col-
lege will be provided through
funds derived from a benefit
dance at the Miami Springs
Country Club on Saturday, Nov.
28.

John Gorman is .chairman for
the dance sponsored annually
by the Notre Dame Parents
Guild. He is assisted by Mrs.
Bartholomew Barbick and Carl
Nickels.

Reservations may be made
by calling Mrs. J. Winston An-
derson at MU 1-8453 and tickets
may be purchased at the doc )

Columbus Parents
To Hold Card Party

A benefit dess_ert card party
sponsored by the Parents Auxil-
iary of Christopher Columbus
High School will be held Tues-
day, Dec. 1 at 8 p.m. in the
caf etorium.

Mrs. Libby Hernandez is gen-
eral chairman for the party,
proceeds from which will be do-
nated to the gymnasium build-
ing fund.

Try US For

BETTER
snssd
Dixie Laundry

917 1st Street
WEST PALM BEACH

TE 2-6131

BICYCLE
• SALES
• TIRES

• REPAIRS

November Special
6-6-6 .FERTILIZER $O99 ,

100 LBS. '''A

Quicker, easier, more economic*!

SAKRETE

I S

• • • •

#20 RAINBIRD $4)25-
(Regular $3.30) X

PL 4-5111
GREEti
SPOT

PREVIEW OF CHRISTMAS is arranged by Mrs. Richard Welsh
and Mrs. Richard Durante. co-chairmen for the Holiday Ball
being sponsored by St. Clement's parish. Fort Lauderdale, on Sat-
urday Nov. 28 from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at the Governor's Club Hotel.,

HARDWARE
10800 N.E. 6th AVE.

Phone:
FR 4-2621

RETAIL DIVISION

ORIDA-FOREMOST
DAIRIES

WITH COMPLIMENTS OF
FRANK HOLT, Manager

<NovemberH27/ - f959, Miami,. FIcu.



At Our House

MOST BEAUTIFUL hat award was presented to Mrs. John L.
Callan during the recent Crazee Chapean Chin Dig sponsored by
members of Holy Cross Women's Auxiliary in Ft. Lauderdale.

BLUES IN THE NIGHT hat worn by Mrs. Zeone Hovard was
judged "most original" during the Parade of Hats and brunch
held under auspices of Holy Cross Hospital Women's Auxiliary.

Naples Bazaar To Aid
Parish Building Fund

NAPLES — Christmas bazaar
and white elephant sale for the
benefit of St. Ann's parish build-
ing fund will be held Saturday,
Dec. 5 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
in the school hall.

Religious articles, gift items,
dolls, handmade articles, and
baked goods will be features of
the bazaar sponsored by mem-
bers of St. Ann's Guild.

Mrs. Joseph L. Mallard and
}. Fred J. Mangold are gen-

eral chairmen assisted by Mrs.
Paul Power, • Mrs. Joseph Bel-
yea, Mrs. Herbert Reis, Mrs.
Mary White, Mrs. Toni Porter,
Mrs. Mary Meehan, Mrs. Mary
Page, Miss Angeline Calitri,
Mrs. William Koegel, Mrs. Mae
Harris, Mrs. Mona Jagerski,
Mrs. Pat Sockaloski and Mrs.
Ann Lineninger.

ICTORIAL
ROPERTIES, Inc.

Realtors

»Tames — Acreage

Apartments — Lots

2428 E. Las Olas

Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

JA 2-2826

Mrs. J. L. Gleason
Speaks At W. Palm

WEST PALM BEACH — Ef-
fects of materialism and secu-
larism upon society were dis-
cussed by Mrs. J. Leo Gleason
.during the monthly meeting of
St. Juliana's Home and School
Association.

A past president of the St.
Augustine Diocesan Council of
the National Council of Catholic
Women and now a member of
the constitution and by-laws-
committee of the Miami DCCW,
Mrs. Gleason outlined the "pit-
falls" of materialism and secu-
larism and urged-- special em-
phasis on the spiritual life in
families.

Mrs. Randi Fertitta, scout
chairman announced that girl
scouts in the parish will make
Christmas stockings for the stu-
dents at Morning Star School
for Handicapped children in
Lantana and also are planning
a display for the Palm Beach
County Fair.

Hostesses during the meetin-
were Mrs. Robert Antaki and
Mrs. Robert Sjostrom.

Morning Star Auxiliary
Schedules Card Party*

BOCA RATON — Boca Raton
Circle of the Morning Star
School Auxiliary will sponsor a
benefit card party on Friday,
Dec. 4 at 8 p.m. in Jalbert's
Laboratory, N.W. 20th St.

Mrs. Domina C. Jalbert is
general, chairman and refresh
mepts. will Jbe . s e r v e d . . , , , . , , ,

How Family Can, Assemble

An Advent Wreath At Home
By MARY TINLEY DALY

As to "believing in" the
Advent wreath, it's not a mat-
ter of faith and morals by any
means — merely outward sign
of a consciousness of what the
coming of Christmas means,
a joyful welcome of the birth
of Christ.

Certainly as a family custom,
the Advent wreath has its place
during those four weeks when
commercialism screamingly en-
deavors to take a stranglehold
on America. Newspapers, radio,
television ->- all media of com-
munication — are out to SELL
— to make Christmas Day a
sort of deadline before which
the theme song is a perpetual
"buy-buy." •

WHEN FAMILY GATHERS
A serenely simple Advent

wreath, ensconsed as part of
family decor during those other-
wise hectic weeks serves as a
symbol of the spiritual mean-
ing of Christmas. When the fam-
ily gathers each evening at din-
ner, says a prayer, minds and
hearts are attuned to a higher
spirit than what-to-get-Aunt-
Nellie, or what'm-I-gonna-get?

As to the wreath itself:
Don't be -afraid of it! It has
nothing whatsoever to do with
the Sacraments, nor even of
the sacramentals, except that
it may be blessed with holy
water.

Essentially, it is this: round,
signifying eternal life, pref-
erably of living greenery, with
four white candles, symbol of
the years before Christ and the
four weeks of Advent. The
roundness can be achieved by
chicken wire, or almost any-
thing.

Candles, to last the distance
of four weeks, might be lighted
only during dessert; otherwise,
they have to be replaced in mid-
Advent, thus disturbing the con-
tinuity of the tradition.

On the Saturday evening be-
fore the first Sunday of Ad-

vent, family assembled, the
father sprinkles the wreath with
holy water and says: "Our help
is in the name of the Lord,"

All answer, "Who hath made
heaven and earth."

Father then says: "Let us^
pray. O God, by whose word
all t h i n g s are sanctified,
pour forth Thy blessing upon
this wreath, and grant that
we who use it may prepare
our hearts for the coming of
Christ and may receive from
Thee abundant graces. Who
livest and reignest forever."

All answer with an "Amen"
as they do at the close of the
prayer all during Avent.

These prayers are the col-
lects from the Masses of the
Sundays of Advent. If you for-
get the prayers, just consult
your missal. They're right

' there.

This is a good way to inaugu-
rate the 'Advent wreath cere-
mony into your home. Everying
is short and easy, with all truly
reverent

At our house the "kids in the
middle" felt left out so, making
our own rule book, we shifted
candle lighting around: next-to.
— eldest-child, etc.

CLAIRE OF MIAMI * « • * * • * • • • • * • £
!:! Haute Couture *

A B B * • « _ ! • imi ym • _ ** ORIGINAL
| FASHIONS *
* By Appointment *
* 322 NE I0« St. — PL I-7«5« •

BEAUTY
SALON

1420 S.E. Miami Road
Fort Lauderdale,'. Florida

MARY FAMMUCCI
Proprietress JA 3-4332

St. Clement's Group
Collects Hospital Gifts

FORT LAUDERDALE —
Christmas gifts for patients in
Florida's Mental Hospitals will
be collected during the monthly
meeting of St. Clement's Altar
and Rosary Society on Wednes-
day, Dec. 2 at the Wilton Man-
ors Kiwanis Club.

Officers and members of the
executive board of the organiza-
tion will be hostesses for the
meeting and' annual Christmas
party-

Members will observe a cor-
porate Communion on Sundayr
Dec. 6 at the 8 o'clock Mass in
St. Clement's Church.

* • • * • • • • • < " > * * * • * * * * • • «

TV
AND

APPLIANCES
•:• 6 Famous Makes •'
•> TH- lowest Prices
*:* -it ~ Easy Bank Terms
••• if Guaranteed Services

643 N. Andrews
JA 3-4337

FT. LAUDERDALE

Al and Edna

MER
CORSAGES

ARRANGEMENTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

WEDDING
Let everybody get into the act

and enjoy that Advent wreath!

4483 8th ST.
"The Trail"

Coral Gables, Florida

ANCIENT

Large, premium quality
cultured pearls, accented
with white Austrian Crystals.

Mounted in untarnishable
14Kt. white gold overlay
settings.

These are really exquisitel
Pendant ?17.5O plus tax
Earrings $15.00 plus tax

In line leatherette gift case*.

STEGEMAN
J e w e l e r

2304 Ponce de Leon Blvd.
Coral Gables, Florida

3705 BISCAYNE BOULEVARD, MIAMI 37, FLORIDA*
THE MOST COMPLETE LINE OF LIGHTING FIXTURES

AND LAMPS FOR RESIDENTIAL AND

INSTITUTIONAL USE r n A

Open Daily and Sunday

10 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

Guided Tours in English

and Spanish

IN THE 12th CENTURY,
Alfonso VII, King of Leon,
Castile and Galicia success-
fully drove the Moors from
his kingdom. In gratitude
Co God, he founded, in 1141, -
the MONASTERIO de,SAN
BERNARDO de SACRA-
MEN! A in an isolated valley
in the Province of Segovia, Spain. Operated by the Cistercian
Order for 694-years, it was abandoned in 1835 and was forgotten
until 1925 when discovered and purchased by Wm. Randolph
Hearstr Disassembled and shipped to America, this Roman-
esque-Gothic architectural gem was destined for San Simeon.
Due to the Great Depression, the 10,751 crates were stored in a
New York warehouse until 1951 when the Monastery was pur-
chased from Hearst's estate and transported to Miami, Florida
where it has been reassembled in a tropical garden in all its
majestic, medieval splendor.

BRING YOUR CAMERA

One Block West of

Biscayne Boulevard at 167th Street
S or K Miami Beach bus connects with Houlover Beach bos,

direct to entrance.

CHILDREN
6 to 12 . . . 75c

ADULTS
$1.25
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ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT
8133 Biscayne Bird./ Miami 38, Fla.

PL 8-9144

2122 N.W. 7th AVE. f R 3-7637

SUPPLIERS OF QUALITY
Meat — Poultry — Frozen Food — Provisions

to
Schools — Hospitals — Cafeterias — Hotels

Restaurants — Clubs — Convents — Institutions
WHOLESALE

Made Fresh Daily!
Like genuine European Foods? Then
why settle for "shipped in" delica-
cies? Try tempting taste treats from . .

The POLISH
SAUSAGE SHOPS

ON THE TRAIL
5801 S.W. 8th STREET • MO 7-9145

LITTLE RIVER

8084 N.E. 2nd AVENUE • PL 9-6522

GENUINE

KRAKOWSKA
KISHKA

HEADCHEESE
BLOOD TONGUE

HURKA
LIVERWURST

COOKED SALAMI
HOT DOGS

LARGE BOLOGNA
FRESH KIELBASA

POLISH KIELBASA

KNOCKWURST
BAUERNWURST

SCHWEXNSKAESE
FLEISCHWURST

SCHINEENWURST
WEISSEN UND

ROTEN PRESSACE
WEISWURST
BRATWTJRST

OPEN MON. thru SAT. 9 A.M. - 6 P.M.
FRIDAY 9 A.M. - 8 P.M.

HOME OF THE

MUNCHY BRAND
QUALITY FRESH AND

FROZEN FRUITS AND VEG.

ACME
PRODUC

PLANT 1 PLANT 2
1 ALTON RD. 1167 NW 21 Terr.

JE 4-2129 FR 1-0505

7

\

HOME ON THE RANGE"

Tricks With

Old Favorites

Faith. I suppose it is that un-
known quantity in every man's
life . . .

Subjectively, it is the vir-
tue which enables man to as-
sent to truths revealed by
God in Scripture and by tra-
dition. St. James states that
"Faith, too, unless it has
works, is dead in itself."
James (2:17).

Volumes have been written
on the subject of faith. It is the
stuff that martyrs are made of;
it is infinitely more. Like love,
Faith is a many spleadored
thing . . .

It is the consolation of the
dying, the hope of the sick,
the salvation of the sinner and
the reward of the saint. Faith
is an option on immortality.

Certainly this mysterious and
glorious gift from God is worth
praying for . . . to receive and
to keep.

• # *
And don't tell us gals that

it doesn't take a tittle "faith"
to meet the challenge of the
eternal-tike question: What to
have for dinner! If you're
scraping the bottom of the
barrel so far as menus are
concerned you'll find "Chick-
en Tokay" an unusual recipe
that calls for the handsome
Tokay grapes that are on the
market now. Their lovely col-
or invites you to start nib-
bling; their sweet flavor and
crisp texture make you glad
you accepted the invitation!
These versatile grapes are a
delightful addition to fruit
cups and salads. Use small
clusters to garnish salads and
sandwiches. However you use
them, you'll find Tokays make
pleasant eating.
For "Chicken Tokay," brown

other ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

combined—2 to 1
your own

NEW
Typewriter

chicken breasts, then simmer
until tender with chicken broth,
lemon juice and a dash of all-
spice. Thicken the liquid for a
sauce, add halved Tokay grapes
and heat just a minute longer,
so grapes are hot but still crisp
textured. Served with fluffy
rice, it's delicious to eat and
pretty as a picture with colorful
Tokays and a sprinkling of viv-
id parsley over the golden
chicken. It's a dish simple
enough to suit conservative ap-
petites, yet elegant enough for
discriminating guests.

CHICKEN TOKAY
6 frying-size chicken

breasts
Dash allspice

1% cups halved seeded Tokay
grapes

1% cups chicken broth
2 tablespoons cold water
3 tablespoons butter or

margarine
Vh tablespoons cornstarch

Salt and~pspper
lVs tablespoons fresh lemon

juice
Chopped parsley

Sprinkle chicken with salt and
pepper. Brown slowly in butter.
Add broth, allspice and lemon
juice and simmer until tender,
about 30 minutes. Stir corn-
starch into cold water, add to
liquid in pan, and stir until
sauce boils and is clear and
thickened. Add grapes, and heat
gently a minute longer. Serve
at once; sprinkle with parsley.
Makes 6 servings.

Note: 1 large frying chicken
may be substituted for the
chicken breasts, if desired.

4 # #

Easiest way- to "fry" fish is
in a very hot oven, with only a
little fat. No need to turn fish
when it's cooked this way, and
no greasy skillet to wash.

Along about this time of the
year, I sometimes get to wish-
ing a new vegetable would be
discovered. I figure when a
body feels that way, a change
is needed! Many people rem-
inisce over the good old days
and "mother's cooking." Here
is a recipe that is bound to
please many of you who have
all the symptoms of "tired-
menu-itis."
POT LIKKER DUMPLINGS
(This recipe, I have been

PEOPLES
MEAT SUPPLY CO.wS l e

2323 NW. MIAMI CT. • FR 9-0001 m
COMPLETE LINE OF

QUALITY BEEF • PORK • VEAL • LAMB
SAUSAGE • CURED MEATS • HAMS, ETC.

VERY SPECIAL PRICES TO
SCHOOLS
HOTELS

HOSPITALS
CHURCHES

CAFETERIAS
RESTAURANTS

told, is more than a hundred
years old . . .and those who like
it declare it has improved with
age.)

You must have a large pot of
turnip greens boiled with ham
hocks. Start.from scratch, with

• fresh turnip greens and a fair-
sized piece of smoked hambone
or hocks. If you must, use
canned turnip greens but be
sure and simmer them an hour
with the ham, which should al-
ready be cooked tender. Mix a
couple of tablespoons of fresh
young onion into Vh cups un-
sifted cornmeal. Add Vz tea-
spoon salt and % teaspoon black
pepper. Stir in enough pot liq-
uor (boiling) from the greens
to make a stiff dough. When the
mixture is slightly cooled, add
in one,egg and beat welt-Take
this by spoonfuls and s h a p e
into small patties about % inch
thick. Lay them gently on top of
the simmering greens. Cover
and simmer 10 to 15 minutes
until done. You shouldn't peek
except toward the very end.

Mrs. Joseph Orfely, 6960
NW Sixth Ave. wants read-
ers of this column to join in
and enjoy the following recipe
for "Bakeless Chocolate Cook-

' ies." Mrs. Orfely is one of
those talented culinary ex-
perts whose greatest desire is
to produce a work of art in
food. I think you will agree
t h a t Mrs. Orfely's prize-
winning cookie recipe is de-
lightful for all ages and espe-
cially for children who think
they dislike oatmeal. The
cookies taste more of nuts and
coconuts and are wonderful
with lemonade and/or ice
cream. They can be made
quickly and store well. No
wonder they have been a fa-
vorite on her file for over 25
years!

BAKELESS
CHOCOLATE COOKIES

Yt cup butter or margarine
1 teaspoon vanilla

% cup milk
% cup cocoa
2 cups sugar

Combine, butter, milk, cocoa,
sugar and vanilla and boil for a
full 5 minutes. Remove from
heat and add:

1 cup chopped nuts
3 cups quick-cooking

oatmeal ,
Drop from teaspoon onto wax-

ed paper. Makes 4% to 5 dozen.
The cookies harden as they
cool.

* # *
When you want to serve

your family a good meal but'
your time is limited, you'll
find "Quick Egg Potato Chip
Bake" fills the bill. Served
with a tossed salad, it pro-
vides a hearty meal.

QUICK EGG

POTATO CHIP BAKE

1 10-ounoe can cream of
mushroom soup

% cup milk
1 small onion chopped
3 tablespoons pimiento,

chopped
3 cups crushed potato

chips
8 hard cooked eggs, sliced

Salt, pepper
% cup grated Ameri^fe^/

cheese -*££*"£»

Blend condensed sout ilk,
onion, and pimiento. Alternate
this mixture in well greased
casserole wkfa egg slices and
the crushed potato chips. Sprin-
kle eggs with salt and pepper.
Top with thin layer of potato
chips, then cheese. Bake in 400
degree F. oven 20 minutes. If
desired, fry six slices bacon un-
til crisp; drain well on absor-
bent paper and add into mush-
room soup, after breaking the
bacon into small pieces.

Make that
HEALTHFUL

Telephone call
TODAY!

FR
3-2484

And
—-"*
learn all about*

MOUNTAIN
VALLEY WATER
from Hot Springs, Arkansas.

Thousands of people from
coast to coast drink Moun-
tain Valley Water daily as
• AN AID TO HEALTH
• AN IDEAL TABLE WATER
• A SUPERB " M I X "

Call now. Allow us just a few
moments to tell you why

Mountain Valley Water is
the ideal water for you
and your family. It costs
so little more. When
you call, ask us to
send you our FREE
D I A M O N D A N -
N I V E R S A R Y
BOOKLET. There
is no obligation
and we believe
you will find it
f a s c i n a t i n g

reading.

Mountain Valley Wafer
Nrane FR 3-2484 301 S.W. 8th St.
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Family Clinic

Self-Control, A Requisite In Married Life
By FATHER JOHN h. THOMAS, S. J.

My husband was all broken up when both I and the baby
nearly died during my sixth delivery, so because of this
and our difficult financial situation, we decided to practice
rhythm. This is easy since the doctor says I have only ten
fertile days in a cycle. Now my husband wants his rights at
all times. When I remind him of the consequences, he says
he'll use contraceptives. Lately, this matter has become an

with him. What can I do?

• * *
,ivhile reading your letter, Karen, the sound advice of Pius

XI in his encyclical on Chaste Marriage kept running through
my mind: "Let husband and wife resolve to use the rights given

"them by marriage in a way that will be always Christian and
sacred, more especially in the first years of wedlock, so that
should there be need of continency afterwards custom will have
made it easier for each to preserve it."

I have emphasized what I consider to be the key phrase
in this quotation since it seems to me that many couples
face problems similar to yours precisely because they ignore
this advice.

Today, in particular, many young couples enter marriage
early, almost as an escape, on the grounds that they can no
longer restrain their passions. It comes as a considerable shock
to them when they learn that marriage necessarily requires a
good deal of self-control and restraint in this regard if they
would live as Christian spouses.

Mutual Self-Denial Required
By their very nature, conjugal relations involve partners

. .a different dispositions, drives, interests, and outlooks, so that
justice and charity alike require mutual self-denial and con-
siderateness if these relations are to become a manifestation
of Christian love rather than selfish exploitation.

At the same time, as in your «ase, many marriages
may eventually require the observance of absolute or periodic
continency. If the partners have never leared to practice
self-control and restraint, they are hardly likely to start at
this late stage.

It is clear from your letter that your husband has never
bothered to practice self-denial in this regard. Your doctor tells
you. that*he-cried and prayed a great deal while your life was
in danger, yet now he nags you night and day and threatens
to "kick you out" if you refuse to give in to his demands dur-
ing the relatively brief fertile period of your cycle. In addition
to this, "there is never a word of endearment, and at times he
is positively vulgar."

'A Unifying Act of Love'
These remarks and others in your letter indicate that your

husband simply does not understand the Catholic concept of
marital chastity. Conjugal relations are meant by the Creator
to be a unifying act of love, not the mere unrestricted exercise
of a bodily function for the purpose of securing selfish pleasure
by one of the partners.'

Your husband's attitude is quite irresponsible. He shows
no appreciation for the sacredness and dignity of marital
union and no respect for you as his spouse whom he*% to
cherish and love "as Christ loves his Church."

Neither does he seriously consider your health and strength
or his own ability to make reasonable provision for another

/''•'Id. Marriage would be something less than human if the
^ts it conferred carried no reciprocal obligations and con-

sequently no need for restraint and self-control.

Equal Conjugal Rights Given
To be sure, the marriage contract confers equal conjugal

rights upon husband and wife, but the use of these rights must
be regulated by justice and charity.

It is all too frequently forgotten, or perhaps never under-
stood in the first place, that marital relations are a means,
not an end in themselves.

This is to say, they are necessarily subordinated to the pri-
mary purpose of marriage which is the procreation and education
of children. In other words, they are designed to foster mutual
marital love and creativity, so that they lose their function and
significance if used without affection and respect to satisfy the
selfish demands of one.

May Take Considerable Courage
\*• How can you deal with this situation? Well, Karen, you

on't really help him by merely giving in to his irresponsible
xv^aests. If he wishes to save his soul, he is going to have to
learn how to practice some self-control and restraint.

Since you are both Catholics, it should be possible to ,'
appeal to the moral law and the necessity of observing
God's commandments in all our actions. Although he should
know it, point out to him the need to have recourse to
prayer and the sacraments as well as to common sense in
controlling his thoughts and desires.

What if he refuses to change and keeps talking about "kick-
ing you out?" This is an absurd threat and assumes you do not

have equal rights in the home. Call his bluff here and then take
him to see your pastor. He'll probably object but it will be well
to get the matter out in the open. ,;

He likes to pose as a good Catholic, let him start acting like
one. This may take considerable courage on your part, but what
is your alternative? You say your marraige is "a living hell"
now, so you haven't much to lose. Perhaps a much needed in-
struction on the meaning of Christian marriage by your pastor
will start him off on the right track. Then.with some help from
you, he may learn to start living as a Christian.

Father Thomas will be unable to answer any
personal letters. '
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A D V I E N T O

Q significan los colores de las ve$tiduras, que el
sacerdote usa durante la celebracion de la Misa?

Los libros luturgicos sena-
lan con una precision admi-
rable cuales nan de ser los
colores de la capa, la casulla,
u otras vestimentas, que ©1
facerdote debe usar durante
las funciones liturgicas. Es-
tos eolorea son, bianco, ne-
gro, rojo, verde, morado, y
algunas veces azul. Cada uno
de ellos dice orden al sentido
e significado particular de
cada fiesta, o de la ocasion
•n que se emplean. El color
bianco, que se usa en las fes-
tividades de la Santa Trini-
dad, de la Virgen, y de algu-
nos Santos, signiiiea en la
liturgia el grado supremo d«
sanTidad y de inocencia; el
color rojo de las dalmaticas,
que se parecen a los atarde-
ceres henehidos de esperan-
ras y tenidos de sangre, es el
signo de respeto y de amoir
para los heroes, que han ver-
tido su sangre en testimonio
de Cristo; el color morado,
caracteristico de los tiempos
de Adviento y Cuaresma, pa-
rece insistir en la necesidad
de una penitencia contrita y
redentora para el triunfo de
us cristianismo autentico; el
verde, como de praderas en
primavera, es el color de los
domingos serenos y gozosos
del tiempo liturgico mas lar-
go del ano; el color negro re-
cuerda, al modo de los lutos,
la pena por un ser querido
desaparecido, y desde luego
•s la bandera que noa invita
a reflexionar en el holocaus-
to de nuestra vida a la ley
de la muerte; el azul es pri-
vilegio de ciertos paises, o
diocesis que desean rendir a
la Virgen Maria, Reina y Ma-
dre de los cristianos el home-
naje que como un simbolo
de la creaci6n llevan en su
•spuma las olas del mar, que
con su color repiten el Av»
mas perfecto a la Madre de
Dios.

Todo esto, y mucho mas,

Cumpli£ Aftos

S. S. el Papa
CIUDAD DEL VATICANO,

(NC). — Su Santidad el Pa-
pa Juan XXIII afirmo que la*
oondiciones generates del
mundo no son actualmente
peores que hace medio siglo,
p*ues si bien es verdad que
•1 mat hace todavia grandes
tvances, tambien es cierto
que so realiza mucho bien y
hay gran fervor por el aposto-
lado. El Padre Santo habl6
durante una audiencia con-
•edlda a consiliarios del Cen-
tro Femenino Italiano.

se podr̂ a decir acerca de los
colores de las vestiduras de
la Misa. Y es que la liturgia
es al mismo tiempo que esce-
nificacion de los dramas de
Dios en la Tierra, li'bro de
teologia, e himnal de poesias
donde cada cual puede leer,
y rezar, y meditar, el gran
amor de Dios a sus hijos. Lo
importante es entender el
misterio escondido detras de
los colores del hombre, o del
altar; no son ellos la ultima
escena, sino el prologo, qua
abre las paginas doradas del
libro.

Pot eso extrana un poco la
lucha que algunos catolicos
libran por hacer prevalecer
on color sobre las exigencias
de la liturgia. Piensan algu-
nos que cuando la Misa es
aplicada, por ejemplo par un
difunto, los colores han . de
ser necesariamente . negros.
En realidad el valor de . las
Misas no depende para nada
de las diferencias accidenta-
les de las vestiduras; . sino
que es la Intencion, que . el
sacerdote presents a IMos a'
nombre propio, o intencion
de una persona donante de
un estipendio, la que preva-
lece a lo largo del Santo Sa-
crificio. Naturalmente pare-
ce que el color negro es el
que interpieta mejor el dolor
humano, y por eso la liturgia
de la Iglesia, Madre amanti-
sima, senala el color de los
lutos para los entierros, y ofi.
cio» funerales. Pero hay oca.
siones en que la misma li-
turgia, que es orden'cion ra-
cional de los actos de nues-
tra Religion, prohibe el uso
del color negro en festivida-
des y ocasiones estjeclales.
Esta disposicion de la litur-
gia nada empana la inten-
cion, que se pueda tener al
ofrecer el Sacrifido de . la
Misa a Dios; en la fiesta de
Navidad, cuando los organos
y los panderos llenan el am-
bient* del templo con la mu-
slca mas alegre del ano, la
oraclon del sacerdote, y jun-
to con ella, la de los fieles
orantes, puede alcanzar el
trono de Dios en demanda
de misericordia para alguien
por quienes nosotros estamos
aun llorando.

Pero-si eonviene insistir en
esta punto. Algunos catolicos
no piensaa mas que en el co-
lor negro de la Misa, como si
nad» valieran sin el crespon
los meritos infinitos de Jesu-
cristo. Para otros la Misa so-
lo ttene un valor satisfacto-
rlo, aplicable linicamente pa-
ra Unpetrar clemencia para
las almas del Purgatorio. Pe-
ro la Misa es ademas ocasi6n
estupenda para hacer Uegar
hasta Dios nuestras akgrias .
nuestra fe religiosa y nwestro
mas intlmo canto de graciaa.

LA HABANA.— La Ima-
gen de la Caridad del C.obre,
que se venera en el Santuario
Nacional del Cobre, sera lle-
vada a la Habana el sabado
28 para presidir la Misa que
se celebrra a las doce de la
noche frente al monunisnto
a Marti en la Plaza Civica.

Se supone que Su Santidad
el Papa Juan XXIII envinra
un mensaje al pueblo de Cu-
ba en la clausura del Congra-
so.

El Congreso reunlra por
primera vez a todas las Orga-
nizaciones Catolkas seglares
de la Isla en las sesiones de
estudio que el Congreso ha
organizado, se estudiaran di-
versos puntos relacionados
con la vida catolica del pais
y se esperan grandes frutos
del Congreso. "

Los Caballeros Catolicos de
Cuba y representantes de las
ramas de Accion Catolica del
Consejo Diocesano han envia-
do una Circular dirigida a
los miembros de sus organi-
zaciones, aconsejandoles se
superen, "para que todos los
cubanos sin distinciwn de mi-
litancias se unan en la noche
del 28 en un abrazo eucaris-
tico y mariano, en conrfesion
publica de nuestra conviccio-
nes catoiicas, unicas que con-
sideramos idoneas para vivir
conforms a la plena dignidad
de la persona humana y al.
bi^n de la comunidad."

La Circular exhorta a que
no se escatimen sacrificios
tanto en la cooperacion per-
sonal, como en la ayuda eco-
nomica y alojamiento a pere-
grinos.

Ovation
a Clnfa
"" MADRID, — (NC)— La crf-
tica y el publico dispensaron
una ovacion unanime a la pe-
licula "Moiokai", sobre la vi-
da del Padre Damian da Ve-
suter, "el angel de los lepro-
sos".

La pelicula ha sido califi-
cada de "modelo de cine ca-
tolico", sin truculencias es-
pectaculares ni "estrellas" va.
nidosas; cruda y casi cruel en
ciertos momentos para la sen-
sibilidad de algunos epecta-
dores, pero conmovedora y
poetica al mismo tiempo cual
parabola evangelica.

<E& publico que asistifi en
Madrid al estreno de gran ga-
la subrayo especialmente con
sus aplaus'os dos pasajes de
la pelicula, la confesion en el
mar y el serm6n de la her-
mandad e>a el dolor que pro-
nuncia el Padre Damian. Al
terminar la proyeccion los
realizadores del film recibie-
ron el premio de una ovacion
unanim« y prolongada.

"Moiokai" cuenta la histo-
ria de lo sucedido hace anos
en una lejana isla del Pacifi-
co en la que sufrian deporta-
cion hasta la muerte un mon-
ton de seres humanos, . por
ser victimas de la lepra. Dios
quiso premiarles enviandoles
el balsamo de la mas sublime
caridad, encarnado en la fi-
gura angelica de un joven re-
ligioso belga vestido con el
habito bianco de la Congre-
gacion de los Sagrados Cora-
zones.

La oaridad unida al sufri-
miento obrd el portento d«
devolver la alegria y la fe a
las almas de los deportados y
el Padre Damian cobro como
precio •! contagio de la lepra
que lo envio al cielo poco des
puea.

Adviento, vale tanto como venida o lle-
gada y se llama asi al tiempo qu-3 precede in-
mediatamente al dia de Navidad, en el que
los cristianos recordamos la venida o llegada
visible de Nuestro Senor Jesucristo a ests
mundo.

La Iglesia se traslada a los siglos que
precedieron a la venida del Redentor y recoge
los anhslos y los deseos de todo el mundo y
sobre todo del pueblo de Israel y nos haee
sentir la falta de ese Jesus Redentor que es
deseado: como el rocio que haee germinar la
tierra sedienta; como el libertatlor que ha de
romper las cadenas de los prisioneros: como
el sol naciente que ha de rasgar las tinieblas
del error y del pecado; como el brazo de
Dios que ha de aniquilar a los enemigos; como
el Emmanuel-Dios con nosotros que nos ha
de tra-er toda clase de felicidades.

Atinadamente ha glosado el sentido del
Adviento un antiguo autor cuando escribia de
esta manera:

"Hay tres venidas del Senor, la primera
en la came, la segunda al alma, la tercera
por el juicio... La primera fue humilde. y es-
condida, la segunda misteriosa y Ilena de
amor, la tercera sera resplandeciente y terri-
ble. En la primera venida, Cristo ha sido in-
justamente juzgado por los hombres, en la
segunda nos hace justos mediante su gracia,
en la postrera El mismo juzgara a todos con
justicia. Cordero en la primera, amigo Ileno
de amor en la segunda, leon en la tercera".

Ven, Sefior y no tardes-clamaban los Pro-
fetas, los Patriarcas, la humanidad entera...
Ven a ensenarnos el camino de la prudenciaj
ven a sacarnos de las tinieblas de la muerte;
ven a restaurar al hombre que sacaste del
barro: ;Ven a salvarnos!... Y el Redentor vino
y unos le recibieron y otros no le recibie-
ron. Exactamente lo que sucede hoy. La ve-
nida de Jesucristo no esta limitada ni crono-
logicamente, ni geograficamente, ni racial-
mente... Cristo viene en todas las epocas y a
cada uno de los hombres; "He aqui que es-
toy a la puerta y llamo". Y este es el sentido
del Adviento: preparar el alma para recibir
a Jesucristo que quiere acercarse, que quiere
tener influencja en tus pensamientos, en tus
acciones, en tu vida.

"Hay personas—dice Pascal que temen
perder a Dios y hay otras que temen encon-

tarle". Y temen encontarle porque Dios es
juez de nuestras acciones. Esta idea de juez
aparece claramente en el primer domingo de
Adviento. Muchos sin duda fecibirian a Je-
sucristo, si su venida no vendria implicada
con el juicio de nuestras vidas: Estas equi-
vocado en tus pensamientos, estas equivocado
en tus deseos, estas equivocado en tus accio-
nes..., nos diria Jesucristo y es precrT»e "*»
eso lo que nos molcsta en la ven io^r*^^
sucristo. :;;

"Vendra a juzgar a los vivos y a los mt.̂ r-
tos", decimos en el Credo. Es futuro. Pero
no menos ci-erto es, que todas las venidas de
Jesucristo implican un juicio; esta venida del
Adviento implica un juicio en el que se nos
ofrece la oportunidad de rectificar nuestra
conducta y en una manera espl^ndida y g«-
nerosa, Jesucristo pone a nuestra disposicion
todos los medios sobrenaturales que necesita-
mos. La ultima venida implicara un juicio
en el que no habra ninguna oportunidad para
rectificar nuestros caminos.

Cuantas veces el Angel me decia
alma, asomate ahora a la ventana
veras con cuanto amor llamar porfia,
y cuantas hermosura soberana,
manana, le abriremos respondfa
para lo mismo responder manana.
El dejar para manana lo qua nos

lo desagradable es un engano, pues ^
guiente tendremos otro motivo mas par;
jarlo para el siguiente dia. .

El Adviento implica una sacudida para
salir de lo vulgar, de lo rutinario, de lo pa-
sajero. "...La noche pasd y llega el dfa. Da-
sechemos, pues, las obras de las tinieblas y
vistamonos de las armas de la luz"..., se lea
en la Epistola del primer Domingo de Advien-
to. Fueron estas palabras tomadas del ca-
pitulo 13 de la carta a los Romanos de San
Pablo, las que se quedaron estereotipadas
en las pupilas de San Agustin, cuando trista
y arrepentido de su vida pecadora, pero sin
decidirse a dejarla del todo, se decfa: "Hasta
cuando ha de durar este perpetuo decir: ma-
nana, manana...; ipor que no ha de ser ahora
el fin de estas mis torpezas"...

I fue entonces cuando el gran Agustin
de Hipona di6 un si rotundo, decidido, gena-
roso y un Adviento generoso, espl^ndido fue1

su contestacion.

en mds de 527 Millones
de los Catolicos

CINCINNATI, (NC). — El
"Mapa/mundi Misional" de
1959 cifra en mas de qui-
nientos millones el niimero
jde catolicos dentro de una
poiblacion mundial que era a
mediados de este ano, de
2,886,691.000 habitants.

La suma de catolicos dada
por el Mapamundi es de 527,
643,000, lo que represents un
incremento superior a 17 mi
Hones desde mediados de
1958. Realiza aquf el Mapa el
Centro nacional de la Cruza-
da Misional de Estudiantes
Catolicos, y lo edita el Dr.
Harold J. Spaetch, de la Unl-
versidad de Detroit.

Los Estados ( Unidos figu
ran con 39,505,*473 catolicos,
lo que supon« como el 22 por
ciento del total de la pobla
cion norteamericana.

El Brasil sigue a la cabeza,
antre todos los paises en cuan-
to a numero absoluto de ca-
tolicos, con 60,108,776. Van
desipue's Italia, con 48,481,400*
Bstados Unidos y Francia,
con 37,076,184.

La Union Sovietica figura
con 10,000,000 catolicos, la
misma elf ra que en el mapa
de 1958, y que supone el 4,8
por ciento de la poblacion de
la URSS.

Entre los paises satellites
de Moscu destaca Polonia co-
mo naclon catolica, pues pro-
fesan el catolicismo el 93 por

ciento de log polacog hasta
un total dc 26,807,251.

Andorra, diminuto pafs in-
dependiente situado entre
Francia y Espana, retiene su
rango de territorio cientp por
cietito catolico. Los 6,000 an
dorranos profesar el catoli-
cismo.

Por regiones de Mexico y
America Central figuran a la
cabeza entre las mas catoli
cas, con 42,375,000 miembros
de la Iglesia, que representan
el 94,1 por ciento de la pobla
cion total.

La parts meridional y oc-
cidental de Europa aparece
en primer termino en cuanto
a numero absoluto de catoli
cos, 185,091,000, que suman al
57,4 por ciento de la pobla
cion.

El Canada, con 7,776,000
fieles, da un 44 por ciento de
catolicos.

Nueva Revista
de Propaganda
Antirreligiosa
CIUDAD DEL VATICANO.

L'Osservatore Romano advier
te sobre la intensificacion da
la campana antirreligiosa en
la Union Sovietica, a pesar
del "ambiente menos tenso
que ahora prevalece".

El peri6dico da la CIt J
del Vatican© senala cOmtf'
muestra de esa campafia la
aparicion de una nueva re-
vista sovietica titulada Cien-
cia y ReHgi6n.

Tal revista, agrega -'L'Ossar
vatore, "critica la encfcllca
Ad Petri Cathedram de Su
Santidad el Papa Juan XXIII
tachandola de documento po-
litico, pero como no puede
demostrar su acusaoidn recu-
rre incluso a la ealumnia da
costumbre contra la Iglesia,
diciendo que j«_apone a la
democracia y a la justicia so-
cial".

lV VALIOSO CUPON ^V

ARROZ ADOLPHUS
O f Lbs-
AJ Saco

2.1 con este
cupoit

C T A I I I ' C MEAT and
J I AI1L d PROVISION

1360 S. W. 8th ST. MIAMI, FLORIDA
TELEF. FR 1-6633
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Mensaje deSu SantiddU
a Conterencia Episcopal

Hace cuatro anos el Padre IUuminato, tin capuchino con largas barbas y un coraztin mayor,
eolecW 19 do] ares con los que alquihS Una tienda de campana, en la que reunW a 19 mucha-
chos que le necesitaban y comenzo nna cludad de los muchachos cerca de Lima. Aparece en
la foto el Padre diciendo la primera Misa en el campo.

WASHINGTON, (NC) —
Nata fundamental de la re-
ciente Conferencin Episcopal
Interamieriicana aqui fue el
mensaje con qua Su Santidad
el Papa Juan XXIII reafirmd
la solicMud creciente de la
Santa Sede por̂  la Iglesia en
la America Latin*.

Esta solicitud incluye el
degeo de que los catolicos la-
tinoamericanos organicen en
forma efectiva sus recursos
espirituales ante los peligros
que amenazan sus tradiciones
cristianas, dijo el Soberano
Pontifice en la carta que en-
vio a los 19 obispos delega-
dos de Canada, Estados Uni-
dos y Latinoamerica.

El mensaje iba eonfiado al

cardenal Richard Gushing,
arzobispo de Boston y pre8i>
dente de la conlexencl* in-
teramericana.

Tambie'/i el oardenal Mer-
cello Mimmi, presidente de la
Comision Pontificia para 1«
America Latina, senal6 a la
reunion algurios punitos fua-
damentales.

La Conferencia Episcopal,
decia, "constituye quizas un
suceso unico en la historia
del Nuevo Mundo"| de las
medidas que adopte depende
el futuro de Una inmensa y
selecta porciou del rebano do
Crisio.

La posicidn de la Iglesia
en la America Latina, afta-
dio, se encuentra gravemen-

Topicos Doctrinales
Por el Rev. Padre Ibarra

ULTIMO DOMINGO DESPUES DE PENTECOSTES

*-}we\ Dia en el Paraiso
Todo el mundo esta de acuerdo en que una de las mis

^erfbctas obras literarias es la Biblia. Sabemos que el autor
principal de la Sagrada Escritura es Dios, y qu« por tanto,
cuando El inspird a los escritoreg de la Biblia, no lo hacia
para que escribieran precisamente obra* de arte literario.
Sin embargo, como algunos de aquellos hombres eran muy in-
teligentes y tenlan capacidad artistica, lo que escribieron re-
sult6 ser, ademas de obra inspirada por Dios, joya literaria
humana.

Pues una de esas joyas de la Biblia es el Genesis, que
es el primero de los libros de toda la Sagrada Escritura. En
el Aloises nos cuenta la ereacion del mundo por Dios.

No sabemos exactamente como se hizo el mundo, solo
•abemos que Dios lo hizo, y que esta creaci6n no fue hecha
en breve tiempo sino en largos periodos. Lo que tambien
sabemoj es que todo ha sido hecho por Dios, directa o in-
directamenta.

Soplo de Vida
Log cientificos y loi escrituristas tratan da ponerse de

acuerdo para explicarnos como apareci6 el hombre en el
mundo. Y se refieren al hablar asi al cuerpo del ser humano.
Porque es de fe que el alma, la chispa de vida espiritual que-
brllla en todo hombre, el fuego que ilumina su inteligencia y
•nciende su corazon, viene de Dios directamente. Dios infun-
<Jid un soplo de vida en Adan y ese soplo fue el alma de
Adas. Y desde aquel dia en el instante en que un nuevo ser
humano es engendrado en el seno materno, Dios crea una
alma.

Y esa alma nacida del poder creador da Dios es una
llama que jamas se apagara. El aliento de Dios es inmortal,
y las almas de los hombres que son cl aliento de Dios ticnen
la inmortalidad del espfritu. •

Dettinoi La Eterna Felicidad dm Dios
Cuando Dios creo a A dan y Eva" lo hizo como un padrt que

dene ilusio'n de tener un hijo al que comunicar algo de lo
mucho que el atesora. El crear Dios al hombre fu£ como un
grito de goto de Dios y por eso "y cred Dios al hombre a
imagen suya, a imagen de Dios lo cre6". Deposits en el alma
humana un destello de divinidad; un anhelo de infinitud, una
incontenlble ansia de inmortalidad. Y segun el plan divino
para los hombres, estos despuls de un tiempo en esta tierra,
habrian de pasar al cielo, en una suave transici6n sin dolor
de la felicidad de un paraiso terrenal a la dicha eterna de

Y esta es la razon de por qu£ el ser humano es un
triste insatisfecho; porque ha sido creado por Dios • para la
perfecta felicidad. Y despues que por aquel pecado de nues-
tros primeros padres, y luego por los nuestros propios, hemos
perdido el camino de la felicidad eterna, vagamos por la vida
hambrientos de dicha, y siempre insatisfechos.

/Efernomenfe Insatisfechosl
Nadie hay en este mundo que se siente perfectamente

satisfecho. Siempre vivimos alimentando ilusiones y espe-
ranzas que luego nos defraudan porque, aun cuando a veces
ion bellas realidades, pero son tan breves! La verdadera fe-
licidad para que lo s-3a tiene que ser estable, durable, perraa-
nente. Y todos tenemos la triste experiencia de lo fugitivo qu
es todo gozo humano. Ni el amor, ni el dinero, ni el poder,
ni la ciencia, ni la vida son tesoros estables; fluctuan y pere-
cen como todo lo creado.

Y en ese torbellino de la vida que pasa y se consume,
solo el alma permanece, aunque agitada, como un pobre faro*
lillo colgado a la puerta de una choza abandonada, por todos
los vendavales del sufrimiento.

Hoy dia el Padre IHumlnato cuenta cien mnchachos, ha construido catorce casas pequefiag
y una Capilla para ellos. Actualmente se encuentra visitando los Estados Unidos en bu«ca

de maquinaria* para la instalaci6n de tallerea de aprendices. En la foto se le ve al Padre la
vantando nuevas casas ayudadfl por los mu. chachoa.

NOTICIAS DEL CENTRO
Han eomenzado las clases de ingle's

para los residentes en Miami de habla
castellana, en el Centro Hispano Catd- .
lico, situado en la Escuela de Jesus, de
130 N. E. 2a. Calle.

Las clases son impartidas por las
Hermanas Dominlcas que estan a car-
go del nuevo centro; y se efectuaran

HISPANO CATOLICO
el Lunes y Jueves de 7:30 a 9:30 P. M.

Se anuncia tambie~n la apertura
de la "Creche" para los ninos de pa-
dre* que trabajan.

A partir del proximo Lunes de 9
A. M, a 5 P. M. y de 7:15 a 8:15 P. M.
pueden ser inscritos los ninos de cue>
tro a seis anos de edad.

Noticsas yarias
SAN SALVADOR, (NC)—

El nuevo nuncio apbstolico
en El Saivador, Mons. Am
brosio Marohioni, presento
credenciales ante el presi-
dente Jose Maria Lemus, en
una ceremonia en el palacio
de Gobierno, al que asistieron
tambien los ofoispos del pais.
Mons. Marchioni, quien de
semipen6 puesitos diplomati
cos de la Santa Sede en Costa
Rica, Nicaragua, Panama, Ita
lia, Espafta y Brasil, es tarn
bien nuncio ante el gobierno
de Guatemala

* • •
CIUDAD DEL VATICANO,

(NC)—Los cambios da tacti-
ca no nan variado la realidad
fundamental del cbmunismo,
contraria a los derechos na-
turales del hombre y a la ley
divina, dice L'Osservatore Ro
mano en un editorial dedica
do al cuadrageskno segundo
aniv«rsario de la revolucidn
bolchevique en Rusia. El pe
riodico de la Ciudad del Va-
ticano recuerda que el ateis
mo permanece constante co-
mo tonica de 1 ideotoia co-
munista.

NUEVA YORK, (NC).—En
el oonsulado gê neral de Chile
se celebr6 el acto de imposi
ci6n de 1« "Medalla Bernardo
O'Higghins de Primera Cla
se" al BP Vicente Cowan MM,
quien misiono durante 14
anos en Chile diejando esta
blecidos ocho centros d« en
senanza en la comarca da
Cjncepcion, la segunda ciu-
dad chilena.

• • •
ROMA, (NC)—El oonfesor

de la basilica de San Pedro,
Padre Marco Stefano, bauti
zo alii a la artista mexicana
Gloria Mestre, de iS6 afios de
edad, a la que confirm6 luego
Mons. Juan Smit, uno de*los
canonigos de la basilica. Glo
ria ha actuado como actriz y
bailarina en ynas 25 pelfcu
las y con varlas companias de
teatro; no hac« mucho visit6
la basilica de San Pedro y
acudi6 al confesionario del
Padre Stefano, pero el sacer
dote advirtW qu« no era ca
t6Iica y le ofrecid entonces
fprepairarla para el bautismo.

CIUDAD DEL VATICANO,
(NC)—Su Santidad e l Papa
Juan XXIII, que el 25 d« no
viembre cumple 78 afiog d»
edad, dijo durante una re.
ciente audiencia general "que
los viejos son siempre litile*,
sobre todo por su experien-
cia qu« puede hacer mucho
bien particularment* a la ju
ven.tud". No lo digo por mi,
aiiadio el Padre Santo, pero
lo cierto es qua "los viejos
contamos en cuanto dediqu*
mos nuestras vidas al servi
cio del Senor."

te amenazada ante la l*lbfl
clero suficiente y da
apostolioas a to no con las
gentes necesidades d« lo«
tiempos.

Su Santidad decia, por su
parte, que la reunion de l^s
delegacion-es d-e las tre« Je-
rarquias- constituia par* 61
una fuenta de profundia saWfr
faccion y de gran esiperanaa.

Consuela ver, escribid, que
los obispos de CanadiS, Esta-
dos Unidos y la America La-
tina comparten la preocupar
cion de la Santa Sede por el
conjunto de naciones cat6H-
cas al Sur del Rio Grande,
pues reveia la intima convic/
cion que alientan de la soH*
daridad que une a todos lo»
pueblos en la caridad da Cit*>
to.

El Papa Juan expreeo tra
confianza de que durarote J«
reunion se llegaria a conclu*
siones practicas y efectlva*,
qu« recib Irian la aprabaoloa
de los obispos, y que la* p*o»
puestas podrian lanzarse a la
aoci6n con generosidad y ja-
sultados coinsoladores.

El cardenal Mimmi, por m
parte, daba sus pat«rnale«
gracias a los miembros da la
conferencia y a los organlsa*
dores, por su generosa re»»
puesta al Hamado de la San.
ta Sede, pcse a las dificnlto-
des a veneer y a los sacrificloj
que fue necesario hacer pa>
ra Uevarla a la practica.

Seis obispos del Canad*,
siete de Estados Unidos y s«$
de America Latina disc.«U«r
ron durante tres di»« en
Salon Multilingii* de la U
versidad de Georgetown, aq
los fundamentos de una «ol«»
boracion catolica panata«(^
can« en la solucion d» lo«
mas urgentes probl«ma«.

Tres fueron los te
cipales:

lo. La necesidad da pr%
veer un niimero suficient* it
sacerdotes, y de lidere* aa>
glares que les auxiiien em Mtf
tareas apostolka*.

Zo. La asistencia religioaf
a los miles de estudiantea 1«>
tinoamericanoa matrietda*
dos en universidades y col«>
gios de Estadoa Unidoa,

So. La tirgenela d« fner%
mentar la ayuda material
prestada a las region«t m4a
necesitadas del Continent*.

La delegation
cana present6 a sus herma-
nos en la Jerarquia los pro-
blemas planteados con mayor
urgencia en estoa momenta*
en sus tierras: a) el rftpido
orecimiento de la poblacion
que demand a c*da dia mayor
niimero de sacerdote« qua la>
atiendan *en lo espiritual,' ua
crecimiento qu« encontro al
caitolicismo afrontando una
crisis; b) la amenaza del ma-
terialismo, sobre todo d«l co-
munismo ateo; c) la necesi-
dad de mantener el espiritu
cristiano entre las nuevas g«-
neracion«s tentadas por las
avances de la teconolgia y la
indoistrializacion.

A Real Privilege to Serve You . . .

MURGUIA BAKEHY
Horn* of Tender Crust

Cuban And Italian Bread

"• • • TELF. FS 3-3894

2125 H. W. 8ih Ave.
Miami

WHOLESALE
DELIVERIES
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S U R E T Y - B O N D E D

TERMITE
CONTROL

SINCE

ran INSPECTION

Call: NE 3-3421
WORLD'S LARGEST

Aid Sent To Uruguay
"MONTEVIDEO (NO — The
Uruguayan government has set
up a special citizens' committee
to administer flood relief aid
sent to this country by United
States Catholics. ;

Catholic Relief Services-
National Catholic Welfare Coun-
cil, worldwide relief agency of
the U.S: Catholic Bishops, has
sent food, clothing, and medi-
cine. .

Meet Your Friends

at the

HAPPY LANDING COCKTAIL LOUNGE
9425 Hording Avenue, Surfside

(One block west of Collins Ave. Miami Beach)

(Open until 2 A.M.)

Ann Hughes, Prop.
(Same management 16 years)

Lith
FUNERAL
CENTERS

30 Inch
REEL MOWER

26 Inch
ROTARY MOWER

5 Forward Speeds and
Reverse
Coil spring Suspen-
sion

• S Adjustable Cutting
Heights

• Automotive-type Dif-
* ferential

I • Full Floating Pan
I • High Torque Engine

• Airplane-type Grouped
Controls
Makes Grass Cutting
Fun!

MAC'S LAWN MOWER

SERVICE, INC.

EA5YTEPMS
*• ASK FOR A

DEMONSTRATION

Today

PORTER-CABLE
WORLD'S MOST PRACTICAL RIDING MOWER

HI 8-1869
3709 W. Flagler St.

Miami, Florida

MIAMI BBACH
DIAL —

JEfferson 1-0481

• REPAIRS
T \ • REMODELING
N \ | a PLUMBING

24 HR. \ • HEATING
SERVICE ) GAS INSTALLATIONS

EST. 1926 Electric Sewer Cleaning

SIOLPKJANN PLUMBING o
1853 WEST AVE. — MIAMI BEACH

For the past FIVE YEARS
we have had the privilege to furnish PAINT

for use at the many Catholic Institutions
in the West Palm Beaeh area,

Worth Chemical & Paint Co.
Home Office and Plant 1800-1816 — 10th Ave. North

LAKE WORTH, FLA.
Manufacturers of

GUARANTEED QUALITY PAINT
Interior and Exterior House Paints

Varnishes and Enamels
WHOLESALE — RETAIL

Telephone JUstice 2-6146
J*********************!^^^****^*^^*********?

Travelers' Timetable
For Sunday Masses

ARCADIA
St. Paul: 10

AVON PARK
Our Lady Of Grace: 8:30, 10

BELLE GLADE
St. Philip: 9:30

BOCA GRANDE
Our Lady of Mercy: 11:15

BOCA RATON
St. Joan of'Arc: 7, 9, 10:30

BOYNTON BEACH
St. Mark: 8, 10 11:15

CLEWISTON
St. Margaret: 7:30 first two
Sundays: 11:15 thereafter

COCONUT GROVE
St. Augustine: 11
St. Hugh: (Coconut Grove Eletn.
School) 8, 10

CORAL GABLES
Little Flower: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10. 11,
11:30 12:30

DANIA
Resurrection: 8, 9, 10, 11

~ DEERFIELD BEACH
St. Elizabeth: (Sun-Cove Restau-
rant) 8, 10

DELRAY BEACH
St. Vincent: 6:45, 8:30, 11

FORT LAUDERDALE
Annunciation: 10
Queen of Martyrs: 6, 8, 9,
10, 11, 12
St. Anthony: 6, 7, 8, 9:15 10:30
11:45
St. Bernadette (Stirling Elemen-
tary School): 8, 12:30
St. Clement: 8, 9,10,11:15,12:30
St. Gregory (Plantation-Peters
Elementary School): 8, 10
St. Sebastian: 8, 9:30, 11
FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH
St. Pius Chapel (Marie Antoi-
nette Restaurant): 8, 9:30, 11

FORT MYERS
St. Francis: 7, 8,10,11

FORT MYERS BEACH
Ascension: 8

FORT PIERCE
St. Anastasia: 7, 8:30, 10, 11

HALLANDALE
St. Matthew: 6:30, 8, 10, 12

HI ALEAH
•Immaculate Conception: 6, 8,
9:30, 11, 12:30
St. John the Apostle: 6, 7, 8,
9, 10, 11, 12

HOBE SOUND
St. Christopher: 10

HOLLYWOOD
Annunciation, (Lake Forest Civ-
ic Center): 8, 10, 11:30
Little Flower: 6,7, 8, 9,10,11,12
St. Stephen: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12

HOMESTEAD
Sacred Heart: 6:30, 8, 9:15,11:30

IMMOKALEE
Lady of Guadalupe: 11

JUPITER
Salhaven: 8:30

KEY BISCAYiVE
St. Agnes: 8:30, 11

LABELLE
Mission: 9

LAKE WORTH
Sacred Heart: 6, 7, 8, 9:15,
10:30, 11:30
St. Luke's (American - Polish
Hall) 8, 10

MIAMI ,
The Cathedral: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12

Corpus Christi: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12, 12:55 (Spanish)
Gesu: 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 11:30
12, 12:30
Holy Redeemer: 7, 10
Lady of Missions: 7, 8:30
St. Brendan: 7, 8, 9:30, 11, 12:15
St. Michael: 6, 7, 8, 9, (Polish)
10, 11, 12:30; Dade Auditorium:
9, 10:30, 12
SS. Peter and Paul: 6:15, 8,
9, 10. i l , 13

MIAMI BEACH
St. Francis de Sales: 7, 9, 11
St. Joseph: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
St. Mary Magdalen: 8, 9, 10, 11
St. Patrick: 6, 7. 8, 9. 10, 11
and 12:30

MIAMI SHORES
St. Rose of Lima: 7. 8, 9, 10.
11. 18

MIAMI SPRINGS
Blessed Trinity: 6, 7:30, 9, 10:30.

NAPLES
St. Ann: 6:15, 8, 10, 11

NORTH MIAMI
Holy Family: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
St. James: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 18
Visitation: 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30

NORTH DADE COUNTY
St. Monica (Carol City Junior
High: 8, 10

NORTH MIAMI BEACH
St. Lawrence (Jr. High School)
8, 9:30, 11

,OKEECHOBEE
Sacred Heart: 9

OPA LOCKA
Our Lady of Perpetual Help:
7, 9, 10, 11:30
St. Philip: (Bunche Park) 9

PAHOKEE
St. Mary: 11:15 First Two Sun-
days, 7:30 thereafter

PALM BEACH
St. Edward: 7, 9, 12

PERRINE
Holy Rosary (Elem. School) 8,
10:15, 11:30

POMPANO BEACH
Assumption: 7, 8, 9:30, 11

POMPANO SHORES
St. Colman: 7, 8, 9:30, 12:15

PORT CHARLOTTE
St. Charles Borromeo: 8, 10

PUNTA GORDA
Sacred Heart: 7:30, 9

RICHMOND HEIGHTS
(Martin Elementary School) 9

RIVIERA BEACH
St. Francis: 7, 8, 10:30, 11:30

SEBRING
St. Catherine: 7 ,9 , 11

SOUTH MIAMI
Epiphany: 6:30, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
St. Thomas (Southwest H i g h
School): 8, 10

STUART
St. Joseph: 7:15, 8:30, 10:30

VERO BEACH
St. Helen: 7:30, 9, 11

WAUCHULA
St. Michael: 8

WEST PALM BEACH
Blessed Martin: 9:30
Holy Name: 7, 9, 11
St. Ann: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
St. Juliana: 6:30, 8, 9,, 10, 11, 12

ON'THE KEYS
BIG PINE KEY

St. Mary of Pines: 10
MARATHON

San Pablo: 6:30, 10

"\CKFI1
AMERICAS LARGEST

DETROIT. FLINT' MIAMI;

FINE CARS — FINE SERVICE

BUILDING PLANS have been announced in St. Monica's parish,

Opa-locka. Father Frank McCann, pastor, shows architect's

sketch of proposed church-school building to Odoth Ricks, left,

vice-chairman of the fund raising campaign and Richard Leonardi,

executive general chairman for the* drive which opens Dec. 7.

Church,School To Be Built
In St. Monica's, Carol City

Plans for the construction of

a provisional Church and School

building in St. Monica's parish,

Opa Locka, have been announc-

ed by Father Frank McCann,

pastor.

Of modern contemporary de-

sign, the new church will pro-

vide seating accommodations

for more than 650 persons on the

first floor of the building which

will be erected on N.W. 191 St.,

in Carol City. Six classrooms

will be provided on the second

floor. • ' "

Solicitation for advance gifts

in the building fund campaign

which has a minimum goal of

$150,000 will be held during the

week of Dec. 7 with g y

licitation of the parish d-

uled to be conducted on Sunday,

Dec. 13. Pledges wll be payable

over a 24-month period.

Richard Leonardi is executive

general chairman of the drive

assisted by Odoth Ricks, vice-

chairman; Raymond Chaput,

special gifts chairman and Da-

vid Frechette, advisory chair-

man. Special gifts group chair-

men are Gabe Antonatos and

Fred Sirois. Division leaders

are Forrest Roberson, Andrew

Casey, Glenn Koenig, Joseph

Wessel, William Prendergast,

Robert Sourbeer, Harry Kelly

and Ernest Haynick.

Deer field Beach Church
Plans Building Fund Drive

DEERFIELD BEACH — Par-
ish building fund campaign with
a minimum goal of $150,000 has
been announced by Father John
McAtavey, pastor of St. Eliza-
beth of Hungary parish.

More than 400 men of the
new parish are now being or-
ganized to conduct the solici-
tation to provide a church and
school beginning on Sunday
Dec. 13 during a two hour
campaign.

In announcing that prelimi-
nary plans have been drawn for
the proposed buildings, Father
McAtavey said:

"Nothing will give greater
assurance of success than the
earnest prayers of" our peo-
ple. We hope all of our par-
ishioners will earnestly pray
for the success of the cam-
paign, not only on Sundays,
but every day in their homes."

Dr. James F. Killian has been
named general chairman of the
executive committee directing
the drive. Other leaders are Jo-
seph C. Murphy, co-chairman;
Joseph Palmer, John Sullivan,
Charles F. Schwarz, John W.
McManus, Henry H. Delaney

and .Norman C. Zix, advisory
committee. Frank McDonough
will serve as Advance Gifts
Chairman.

; "\
Division leaders for the ^r

paign include Richard B. Pigoz-
zi, Eugene F. Coyle, John L.
Bammel, John T. Kelleher, Paul
Nagel, Edward Murphy, Daniel

' Smith, Eugene Moore, John Be-
denk, John L. Sullivan, Charles
Langstrom, Karl Savatiel and
James Morris.

Oldest Vatican Prelate

Praised By Pope John

VATICAN CITY (NO — The
oldest Vatican prelate, Archbi-
shop Alfonso Carinci, who cele-
brated his 97th birthday this
month, has been praised by
Pope John XXIII for his lif&;
time of service to the Holy '

Secretary of the Sacre
gregation of Rites for three
years, the elderly prelate was
hospitalized in July. He once
turned down Pope Pius XII's
offer to make him a cardinal,
and has helped in concluding
about 130 beatifications and
more than 60 canonizations.
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San Pablo-Ringed By Gulf, Ocean
Marathon, in the Florida

Keys, has a double meaning for
Father James Connaughton,
pastor of San Pablo church.

Meeting the schedule of Sun-
day Masses is like running a
marathon in this 45-mile long
parish.

g fishermen and tour-
genuinely appreciate the

i—.e and trouble expended by
the Irish-born priest and his
assistant, F a t h e r C, Ma-
lumphy.

During hurricane season and
rainy sessions like the one just
recently experienced in South
Florida, some of the parish
"disappears" and roads be-
come difficult io travel. This
only increases the on-the-road
time for the two priests.

FIRST CHURCH
The insignificant danger of

traveling is no drawback in the
beautiful string of islands south

jhi. The Atlantic Ocean
••' >ne window and the Gulf of
]V-.-JCO put the other; the plen-
tiful fishing advantages and t\e
relaxing, resort - atmosphere
draw streams of people to the
islands and to San Pablo church
on Sunday.

The 175 parishioners and the
visitors pack the modern ar-
chitecture church but resi-
dents and returning visitors
alike recall the days before
the church was built, when
Mass was celebrated in no
less than five different places.

The home of Mr. and Mrs.
A. E. Woodburn was the first
temporary church for the 34 or-
iginal parishioners. Next was a
store, then a theater, lumber
yard building and the chamber
of commerce building, until
finally the church was built.

LOT PRESENTED
In 1950, Mr. and Mrs. Wood-

burn presented the deed to a lot

SAN PABLO CHURCH AT MARATHON

Father James Connaughton

and Archbishop Joseph P. Hur-
ley, Bishop of the Diocese of St.
Augustine, purchased the ad-

English Classes For Latins
Begin At Spanish Center

English classes for Spanish-
speaking residents of Miami
have begun at the new Centra
Hispano Catolico located in the
Gesu School, 130 NE Second St.

The Sisters of St. Dominic
of St. Catherine Ricci who
staff the new center are in-
structing classes in English
Monday through Thursday eve-
nings from 7:30 to 9 p.m.

Plans have also been an-
nounced for a day nursery to ac-
commodate children of working
parents.

Registration for children be-
reen the ages of four and
- will be held daily begin-

ning Monday from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. and in the evening
from 7:15 to 8:15 p.m. >

According to Father H u g h
Flynn, director of the Center,
classes in Spanish for English-
speaking people will be organ-
ized if the number of. applica-
tions warrants it.

Persons interested in the lan-
guage should register any day
next week.

S. American Catholics
Stand Against Reds

WILMINGTON, Del. (NO —
"The Catholic Church is the buf-
fer against Communist Party
control of Central and South
America," Bishop Juan M. Rio-
frio, O.P. of L|OJa, a diocese in
southern Ecuador, said during a
visit to Wilmington.

Bishop Riofrio said he is in-
spired by the zeal and love of
United States Catholics for their
religion.

joining lot and the ilittle chapel
of San Pablo was built.

Men and women of the par-
ish, under the supervision of
Father Connaughton, started
a "'Booster Club" to promote
the funds for the new church.
Construction began Sept. 20,

, 1958.

Christmas Eve, 1958, the first
Mass was celebrated. The new
church was dedicated by Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll on April 13,
1959.

SCHOOL OPENED
Need for a school necessitated

the floating of pre-fabricated
school buildings 110 miles from
Miami, and school opened in
September, 1958. The 105 pupils
now enrolled are taught by four
Holy Name Sisters of Al-
bany, N. Y.

Parish organizations include
the Thrift Shop, through which
furnishings for the convent
and drapes for the church
have been purchased.

The Al£ar Society and the San
Pablo Men's Club also are ac-

tive. The parish has a summer
CYO camp for youngsters on a
no-charge basis, open to Cath-
olics and non-Catholics alike.

ALL MARINE CANVAS ITEMS

WINDSHIELDS
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CUSHIONS

BOAT COVERS
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Barton Memorial Chapel

Complete Service - Modern Facilities
AMBULANCE SERVICE

BRUCE B. BARTON
131 So. Lakeside Drive

Lake Worth, Fla.

Bishop R. O. Gerow
Marks 50th Jubilee

JACKSON, Miss. (NO —
Bishop Richard O. Gerow of
Natchez-Jackson has marked
the 50th anniversary of his or-
dination and his 35th year as
spiritual leader of Mississippi's
62,000 Catholics.
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SLEEK, SMOOTH, FIT.
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Cleaners of
Fine Wearing Apparel

Fashion
Cleaners
PLANT AND OFFICE

2327 West Broward Blvd.
Forl Lauderdale, Florida

Art Nomina Tom Harber

PHONE LU 3-8225

SAM STERLING'S

RESTAURANT

MIAMI BEACH

MARTY'S VENETIAN BLIND CO.
ALUMINUM • WOOD

FR 4-7121
NEW • TAPING • l REFINISHING

FREE ESTIMATES 1641 S.W, 1st St., Miami 35, Fla.

* YOUR INCOME TAX
5?" J E. MARQUA
FEDERAL TAX CONSULTANT AND REALTOR

MIAMI REAL ESTATE MART
PHONE PL 9-0563

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.
Your Home Town Funeral Director

in Hialeah and Miami Springs

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
800 PALM AVE. • HIALEAH • TU 8-3433

Standard . . . .
Supply & Lumber Company

COMPLETE BUILDING SERVICES

172 N.W. 13th St. Phone 8554
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

CONCRETE
Boca Raton 8588 Lake Worth JU 2-9948
Delray CR 6-6037 West Palm Beach VI 8-2531

Pompom WE 3-4526

PICK-UP SERVICE PHONE JU 2-6931
All Work Done In Our Own Plant

The RIDGE Cleaners
NEW REVOLUTIONARY PROCESS

Electronically Controlled Dry Cleaning
Member of the National Institute of Cleaners

1302 LAKE AVE. LAKE WORTH, FLA.

LAKE WORIH FUNERAL HOME
-' Formerly McRoa't

Comer of J and 4th Avenue South, Lake Worth, Florida /
O. H. Tillman, Licensed Fla. Funeral Director Aryo O. Paananen

DISTINCTIVE FUNERAL SERVICE
24-HOUR OXYGEN EQUIPPED AMBULANCE SERVICE

Telephone JUstice 2-4411

PHONE TEmple 2-3111 P. 0. BOX 6545

CLERICI,
Masonry and Plastering Contractors

Theology for Everyman

1213 OMAR ROAD WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA

Citizens In Military Uniform Learn
That Patriotism Is Not Flag Waving

By patriotism is meant the
sum total of the virtuous activi-
ty in which we recognize the
material, cultural and social
contributions to our personal
wefare of the country of our
birth or adoption and make our
required contribution to the per-
petuation of the national heri-
tage.

True Patriotism must avoid
two unreasonable and immoral
attitudes.

In the first place, patriotism
must not go to "the extent of
rendering to the nation the
loyalty and submission that
is due to God Alone.

The ultimate purpose of the
nation, and of the social organ-
ism in which the nation carries

on its functions, is to help indi-
vidual men to observe the high-
er laws of God and to realize
their destiny of happiness in
union with God. The totalitarian
nation which demands absolute
and unquestioning obedience
from its subjects is making an
outrageous and impossible at-
tempt to substitute itself for Al-
mighty God.

Laws And Nations
No nation has the right to

enact laws which are in contra-
diction to the laws of God
whether expressed in the very
constitution of human nature, or
set forth in divine revelation.

Secondly, patriotism must not
envision the nation as inevitably
involved in strife with other
nations.' . . . . . . .

One form of nationalism re-
gards all foreign nations as
enemies, and seeks to justify
for this reason alone any sort
of campaign undertaken by a
nation to advance its own
cause. The fact that there
are many nations in the
world, each enjoying relative
independence in its function
of providing for the tempor-
al welfare of its cubjects, .
does not make it impossible
for nations to cooperate with
one another on an interna-
tional level.for the common
interests of mankind.

A sane and healthy national-
ism will not claim for any na-
tion the right to enrich itself or
to develop its cultural program
at the expense of other nations.
Each nation should so organize

| its nationalistic program ̂ as to
make those who benefit by it
immediately better citizens of
the world as well as loyal sup-
porters of their own nation.

I Without any queston, every
Citizen has a moral obligation
to do his share in safeguarding
the nation against enemy at-
tack. Those who'hold positions
of official responsibility must
dischar - fheir *• "" .ennsci?-.-.
tiously. They violate not only
social justice, but religion as

well if, having taken their oath

of office, they are culpably neg-
ligent in performing their dut-
ies, or lacking in loyalty to the
best interests of the nation.

As for the possible justice of
the cause of an enemy nation,
this is a matter on which final

judgment is hard to pass. Un-
This article was prepar-

ed at St. John's Seminary,~
Brighton, Mass., and is
condensed from "The Pil-
ot."

less there is moral certainty
that one's own country is entire-
ly in the wrong, the presump-
tion is that its cause is, in gen-
eral capable of moral justifica-

On the other hand, it is al-
together objectionable to fol-
low the principles indicated in
the adage: 'My country, right
or wrong.' This is false pa-
triotism. Natons can do
wrong as well as individuals.
The moral law must be ob-
served in international rela-
tions, no less than within the
nation and among its inhabi-
tants.

' It is allowable, and even nec-
essary, for the government to
exact the oath of fidelity of all
who serve in important capaci-
ties. No one who takes such an
oath should, however, feel that
he has signed away his soul to
his government.

Must Obey God
We must obey God rather

than men when the laws of
men and the laws of God come
into conflict. Nothing must be
promised to the nation which
would involve repudiation of our
prior obligations to God, or vio-
lation of the fundamental prin-
ciples of the natural law.

The same principles apply
to the rendering of obedience
by men in military service to
the commands of their su-
perior officers. But are mili-
tary officers subject to any
restrictions in issuing com-
mands which their subjects
will be required to obey with-
out question or reservation?

The need of unquestioning
obedience in military service is
obvious. The success of any

military operation depends on
the perfect coorclin:it;an oc s
multitudinous elements. T h e
operation must be conceived
consistently; it c a n n o t be
brought efficiently into execu-
tion if it is subject to revision
by subordinate officers. It is tor
this reason that unquestioning,
obedience is insisted upon so
strongly in military .circles.

In military operations it is
tin immediate objective that is
all-important. To gain this ob-
jective it is essential that there
be no conflict of authority, and
that the authority held respon-
sible for the successful comple-
tion of the.work at hand be giv-
en absolute power to suppress

A patriot may not render to his nation the loyalty and sub-
mission that is due to God alone for the nation is but a
temporal institution whose function is to help the individual
realize his ultimate goal. ."• . .

A patriot should not envision his country inevitably at war
with other nations nor may he enrich his own country at
the expense of others. The ideal patriot is a true
zen as well as a loyal supporter of his nation.

• All are morally bound to serve their country, except , i
such service would be in clear Violation of God's la*. A
nation has the right to exact an oath of allegiance from
those who serve in important capacities; however, such oaths
do not take away individual responsibility. One may not
commit an immoral act even when ordered to do so by law-
fully constituted authority.

• In the military branch of government, rigid discipline is a
necessity. Military authorities may be given the benefit of
the doubt when there is some uncertainty as to the morality
of their commands but if they are clearly violating God's
laws, one is morally bound to disobey.

all opposition and to require un-
questioning obedience.

The real problem, therefore,
rests with those who fwnu-
late the policies which they
are empowered to impose on
their subordinates.

A sound and consistent philo-
sophy of life is no less neces-
sary for military men than for
civilians. The right to command
unquestioning obedience must
go hand in hand with the obli-
gation to respect the human
condition of those who are com-
manded, and to recognize the
supremacy of God in every
area of human activity. When
military authority is made to
serve the purposes of a despo-
tic and godless state, its influ-
ence will work out ultimately
for the destruction of the very
foundations of society.

Superior Officers
Let us grant to the military

high command its right to com-
pel obedience; but let us de-
mand of it as the indispensable
condition for the exercise of
this right that it be surrounded
by the safeguards of the moral
lawl

What is the responsibility of
the individual subject who is
ordered by his superior of-
ficers to do something which
he feels to be in violation of
the higher law of God? He
should first of all be sure that
his point of view is objec-
tively valid.

The benefit of any doubt
should always be given to su-
periors; in the absence of mor-
al certainty to the contrary; it
must always be presumed that
they are within their rights in
commanding the obedience of
their subordinates.

If however, an individual sub-
ject finds himself clearly faced
with the necessity of choosing
between the laws of God and
the orders of his military su-
periors, he has only one possi-
ble choice. He can never do
anything that is intrinsically
and unchangeably immoral: A
soldier cannot be loyal to the
extent of betraying his God.

The situations in which this
dilemma will present itself will
be relatively rare. Most cases
in which the problem will arise
will be so complicated that it

will, be impossible to determine
with certainty whether or not
the command for which unques-
tioning obedience is exacted is
definitely wrong.

For the most part, *.
fore, the subordinate wii
acting with a clear conscience
when he does what he is told,
even if he'has misgivings as
to its objective morality, or
has reason to suspect the mo-
tives of the authority from
which the command proceeds.

It would be useless to pretend
, that all wars are just, or that

all the methods used in warfare
are completely within the boun-
daries of the moral law. It is
obvious, however, that the safe-
ty of the nation demands strong
and efficiently organized mili-
tary protection. The state has
the right, therefore, to deter-
mine military service of its sub-

jects. Those who are called
must render the degree e' As-
sistance and cooperation v ^
is legitimately imposed upon
them. To a great extent, per-
haps, there must be material
cooperation in evil.

No individual can undertake
to correct single-handed the
abuses which . have resulted
from the accumulated sins and
mistakes of the past. Merely
material cooperation is justified
in view of a proportionately im-
portant good effect.

The good results of loyal
service of one's country and
of rendering in military serr-
ice the. obedience which its
nature demands will far out-
weigh the evil which results ~
from wrongly imposed mil
tary procedures. •w"*

Final judgment in such mat-
ters can be made only by God,
Who will reward those who take
part in military operations with
a clear conscience, and punish
those who use it as an instru-
ment of selfish and unjust ag-
gression. - • •
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THE VOICE
HOLLYWOOD

LEGION OF DECENCY
FILM RATINGS

Acrora the Brldg*
Alias Jesse James
Battle f lame
Battle of Coral Sea
Bea«t of Budapest
Big Beat
Big Circus
Big Fisherman
Black Orchid
Blood * Steel
Buccaneer
Buchanan Rides Alone
Cast A Long Shadow
Cosmic Man
Crash Landing
Dangerous Exile
Day to Remember
Diamond Safari
T?iary of Atuie Fca
Embezzled Heaven

"ray from Space
tpe from Terror
i in the Night

>•-. -X- Story
Five Pennies
Pace of f i r e
Flaming Frontier ,
For The First l ime
.From the Barth to

the Moon
3host ct the <

China Sea
Good Day for a

Hanging
Slant From the

Unknown
Gift of Love
Sreen Mansions
Handle With Care:
Hey Boy, Hey Girl

Alligator People*
Amazing Colossal Man
Appointment With a

Shadow
Astounding She

Monster
Awakening Bat
Black Tent
Black Tide
Born To Be Loved ,
Bullwhlp
But Not for Me
Cast A_Dark Shadow

^Btp

A 1—FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
GENERAL PATRONAGE
Hell's 5 Hours
Hercules '
Horse Soldiers ,
Hound Dog Man
I'll Give My Life
In Between Age
Invisible Boy
Invisible Invaders
Isle of Lost Women
It Happened To Jane
Jacqueline
John Paul Jones
Juke Box Rhythm
Last Angry Man
Libel
Little Savage
Let's Rock
Lost Missile
Lourdes and Its

Miracles
If asters of Congo

Jungle
Miracle of Hills
Missouri Traveler
Mole People
Monster That' Chal-

lenges the. World
Mouse That Roared
Mysterians
Miracle of the Hills
My Uncle
Nine Lives
1,001 Arabian Mights

Operation Madball
Paris Holiday
Persuader
Peacemaker The
Power Among Men
Private's Affair
Ride. Lonesome .

A II—MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADOLESCENTS AND ADULTS

Ride Out for Revenge
Sad Horse
Saga, of Hemp Brown
Shaggy Dog. The
Silent Enemy
Slaves of Carthage
Snow Fire
Son of Robin Hood
Space Children
Spy in the Sky
Storm Rider,
Street of Darkness
Submarine Seahawk
Tarzan, The Ape Man
Thirty Foot Bride ol

Candy Rock
Thundering Jets
The Lock
Third Man on the

Mountain
Toughest Man Alive
Trial at trie Vatican
Uncle Tom's Cabin
Underfire
Underwater Warrior
Unearthly
Up in Smoke
Unvanquisned
-Up Periscope •
Warrior & Slave Girl
Watusi
Westbound
White Wilderness
Wild Heritage
Windjammer
World Was His Jury
World Without End
Wreck of Mary Deare
Wron'g Man
Young Land

i n t p
After: Midnight

•, of Fear
inic MOBStet .:..

..awling Eye
Curse of the' Demon
Curse of the Faceless

Man ;

Curse of the Undead
Dangerous Youth
Date With Disaster
Day bt Fury
Enchanted Island
Escapade
Eye Witness
Face of a Fugitive
Fearmakers
First Man Into Space
Flame Barrier
Floods of Fear »
Four Ways Out
FouivO Man
From Hell It Came
•Ghost bt DrSgstrip

Hollow ...,-"• •
Giant Behemoth
Gigantus : ,
Gun Fever
.Gunamoke In Tucson .
Hangman

Hit And Run
Hole In The Head
Holiday For Lovers \
Hot Angel
Hot Rod Rumble
Hound Of The

Baskervilles
House of the
; Seven, Hawks
House On Haunted

Hill
Johnny Trouble
Journey-To Freedom
Joy Ride
Kill Her Gently
Kings Go Forth
Killer On The Wall
Last Hurrah
Last Train

From Gun Hill
Legend Of Tom • Dooley
Lineup
Living Idol
Han In The Net
Man Who Died Twice
Miracle
Mummy
No Place To Hide
No Where To Go

„ Nun's Story, The
•Once Upon A Horse
Over-Exposed
Party Crashers
Passport To Treason •
Paths Of Glory
Pier 5, : Havana
Porgy And Bess
Price Of Fear
Rabbit Trap •
Rebel In Town
.Return Of Dracula
Return Of The Fly
Revolt sin The Bighouse
Safecracker

Saddle The Wind
Say One For Me
Scapegoat
Screaming Skull
Shadow Of Fear
Shake Hands With

The Devil
Sheriff Of Fractured

Jaw
Sinner
So Lovely—So Deadly
Step Down To Terror
Stranger At My Door
Stranger In My Arms
Surrender Hell
Tamango
Tarzan's Greatest

Adventure
Teenage Bad Girl
Teenage Caveman
Teenager from

Outer Space
Ten Seconds To Hell
Thunder In The Sun
Tiling That Couldn't

Die
Trap
Vampire
Verboten
Viking Women And

The Sea Serpent
Virtuous Bigamist
Warlock
War Of The Colossal

Beast
•War Of The Satellites
When Hell Broke

Loose
Wild & The Innocent
Wink Of An Eye
Woman Eater
Woman Obsessed
Young And Dangerous
Young Don't Cry

A 111—MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS
Adultress
Age ol Infidelity
Another Time, Another

Place
Ask Any Girl : :•'•
Back To The WaM
Best Of Everything
Big Operator
Blue Denim .
Bonjour Tristesse
Career
Cat on a Hot Tin Roof Jonas

Gun Runners
He Who Must: Die
Hell's ;Highway
High Cost of Loving
Horror of Dracula
Hot Spell
House Of Intrigue
I Want to Live
Imitation of Life
In Love and War
Jay Hawkers:.

Compulsion. .
Count Your Blessings
Cranes *re Flying
Crimson; Kimono '
Cry >Ter,ror
Day if the1 Outlaw
Defiant Oiles •.-.•• ' ...
Desire Under the Elms

17

On The Beach
Operation Dames
Operation Petticoat
Pagans
Paratroop Command
Pillow Talk
Rebel Set
Rio Bravo
Roots of Heaven
Sapphire
Rx Murder
Seventh Seal
Sound and the Fury
Speed Crazy
Stage Struck
Strange Case of. Dr.

Manning
Tank Commandos
That Kind of Woman
Thi Earth is Mine

Journey
Lite Begins at
Lonely Hearts
Look Back in Anger
Magician
Man Who Understood

/Women
i ' v t " * * ' *A«>».~- --—_—<n.r-r~ M a t i n g G a m e * ••: • c , . ~ . . . u —*»».*.., ..-.
Diary of a.High School Mirror Has Two Faces Touch of Evil

B i d ^ ' 'Naked Earth . </. -. Touch of Larceny
Never Steal An-thing - ••
. Small

rNo Name on the Bullet
North by Northwest
Notorious Mr. Monks-
Odds Against Tomorrow ¥>ste:
Of Life and Love " Youri

GiveDon't
S h i p "•, • . . '

Four Skulls
than Drake

Gidget '."

Up The

of Jona-

Going Steady

;k from the Dead
«>ved Infidel : •

Black Whip
Blond in' Bondage
Blood of pracula
Blood of Vampire
Blue .Angel : ,4.r
Born Reckless
Bride and the Boast
Bride is Much Too

Beautiful
Bucket of Blood
Dragstrip Girl
Dragstt>|> Riot
Checkpoint
Confessions of Felix

Krull
Conquest of Space
Daddy-O
Daughter of Dr.

Jekyll
DCMVS General
Devil's Hairpin
Diabolique
Don't Go Near the

Water
Edge of Fury
Eighth Day ot

The Week
18 and Anxious
Farewell to Arms
l'i\e Gates to Hell
Klr-sh and the Spur
Forbidden Island
Four 'Boys -and ft
Frankenstein's

^irl.'s TowiJ ,

'1 of Grass
± n..h Is Weak
Frmls of Summer
Game of I«ove
Heroes and Sinners
I- Am a Camera
L-.dy Chatterley's

Lover • ""
i m c is My Profession
Lovers

Gun

Web of Evidence
Wild is the Wind
Wild Strawberries
Witches of Salem
Wonderful Country

lay's Enemy
PHiladflphians

B—MORALLY OBJECTIONABLE IN PART FOR ALL
Attack of 50' Foot Happy 'Anniversary No Time to Be Young

"Voman . ; .: . • ...Headless. Ghost • — . . .
' ' Horrors of the

Black Museum
Hot Car Girl <
Hot Rod Gang
High Hell
House oh The

Waterfront
I, Mobster
Inside The Mafia-
It Started With a Kiss
I Was a Teenage

Werewolf
Indestructible Man
Jet Attack
Juvenile Jungle
Killing, The
Kiss Them For M.e
La Pansienne
Last Mile
Last Paradise
Latid of Destiny
Left-Handed Gun
Live Fust. Die' Young
Li'l Abner
Love Slaves of the

Amazon
Loving You . , -
Man in the Shadow
Man of the West
Man on the Prowl
Missile to the Moon
MiddlJ of tlie Night
Naked Africa
Naked Dawn
Naked P.indise
Night of the Quarter

Moon
Nightmare

'CONDEMNED
Mademoiselle "Strip

Tease
Maid in Pans l

Miller's Beautiful
Wife

Mit«ou
.Mam'/clle Pigalle
Naked- Night
Nana
Passionate Summer'

SEPARATE CLASSIFICATION
Anatomy of Murder

+ + * •
(Please clip and sme this list. It will be published periodically.)

Of Love' and Lust
Poor But Beautiful
Queen of Outer Space
Quiet Gun
Raw Edge
Razzia •
Reform School Girl

•-Riot iti Juvenile
Prison

Rock Pretty Baby
Room At The Top
^oom 43
Sign "of the Gladiator
£ktlomon 8c Sheba
Slave, The
Some Cd-nae Running
Some Like It Hot
Summer .Place
Stowaway Girl
Strange One
Subway in the Sky
Tank .Battalion
Take A, Giant Step
Teen-Age Doll
Teen-Age [ Hebel
Teenage Wolfpack
Terror in the Night
This. Angry Age .
Too Bad She's Bad
Too Yourrg ifor.Love
Town on Trial
Untamed Youth
Value for Money
Wayward Girl
.What, Price Murder,
Wicked as1 They Come
Wjld Party <
Women Are Weak
Young and Wild ''

Pot Bowlfe
Question of Adultery ,
Rosanna.
Night Heaven Fell
Kins of the Borgias
Sho.w Is Black
Stella
Third Sex
Women q( Rome • '
Young and Damned

Hollywood 'Rigging Next?
By WILLIAM H. MOORING

Publicly pouring oil on trou-
bled air-waves, Robert Sarnoff,
head of NBC, points to "the
malpractices of the few and
the constructive efforts of the
many in TV". This sounds like
Eric Johnston glibly striving to
shoo away the ugly fact that
movies, too, are losing face
and favor with the people.

Behind the TV scenes the
$64,000 question is; "How far
will the shake-up go?" Dis-
trustfully feeding each other
the answer, network heads,
officials of the National As-
sociation of Broadcasters and
the Alliance of TV Film Pro-
ducers, like Vaji, Doren, come
up with a varied routine of
twists. and grimaces.

If, by public demand, .Con-
gressional action is not to
spread from quiz rigging and
corrupt song plugging, t<j poli-
tical slanting, illicit advertising
and over-dosage of crime and
violence, the NAB Code of eth-
ics and morals must be tight-
ened and enforced,, says Har-
old E. Fellows of the Broad-
casters Association. |

The Alliance of TV Film Pro-
ducers would "fight censor-
ship," possibly opposing the in-
dustry's own Code. It hires- a
trouble-shooter, proposes a big
new TV public relations set-up
to butter the press and fob off
public criticism.

Dr. Stanton of CBS urges an
internal "spring-clean" instead
of an outside whitewash job.
The TV moguls, will be wise,if
they listen to him. Neither TV
nor the movies will, have to
fight censorship if they cut out
the stuff that cries out_to be
censored. Now is the time to
write to your Congressmen.
Constructive public criticism
now means better TV for to-
morrow.

Series W<k v
After CBS had publicly an-

nounced the great, new NCCM
series, "Catholicism in Amerr
ica" for the "Look Up and
Lives" program, Sundays
through November, it was
mysteriously dropped without
notice, "Camera Three", a
nature series, being substit-
uted.

* * *

'The Proper Time'
Four - years ago young - Tom

Laughlin of Milwaukee said, we
should quit -negative . whining
about immoral movies. We
should" make some ourselves to
show fche-Hollywood.people that
dramatic f ealism and- so-called
''adult appeal" need not imean

Archbishop O'Brien
Observes Anniversary

CHICAGO (NO — Colorful
ceremonies^ marked observance
of the 25th anniversary••• of the
episcopal' consecration of • 81-
year-old Auxiliary , Archbishop
WiUiam D. O'Brien of, Chicago
and the 100th anniversary .of Old
St.. .John's chHrch, of which- he

i $ . p a s t o r , , . , : > , , . . ; - . •:•.•;••.,••;.'-. ,-.,••. t . . ;

• Archbishop Albert G. Meyer
of Chicago, in his first' public
function here since* being named
to be:'Si•••cardinal; participated. '•

throwing morality out of the
window.

Last week, at the San Fran-
Cisco Film Festival, "T h e
Proper Time", a full length,
b e a u t i f u l l y photograph-
ed, black and white movie,
produced, directed and writ-
ten by Tom Laughlin, was one
of only two American films
selected for contest. Oh yes,
Tom Laughlin stars in it, too!
T*e other Hollywood film.

"Beloved Infidel," on which 20th
Century-Fox spent several mil-
lion dollars, co-stars Deborah
Kerr and Gregory Peck in a
sordid tale about columnist Shei-
lah Graham and the Jate F.
Scott Fitzgerald.. "The Proper
Time," which Tom Laughlin
made with less money than 2bth
Century spent on one single "set,
also deals with adultery. It is a
matter of opinion whether the
young man has resorted to
sharper realism than was vital-
ly essential to the telling of his
story. There is no question, how-
ever, that with a built-in moral
direction-finder, he has explored
pre-marital -sex adventures
among the campus set, expos-
ing the too common experience
as a pernicious threat to endur-
ing marriages. * "•':'
• •. • ' • . * * • •<

Leg/on Disregarded
"There IS need for a Legion

of Decency. There IS a press-
ing need for better understand-
ing of the Legion's aims and
actions, especially among stu-
dents." T h i s , among Other
things, Father Stanley M. Gra-
bowski will say, at a Conference
on "Movie Education," to be
held at Mundelein College, Chi-

cago, this weekend.
Father Grabowski, of Our

Lady of CarmeL Bayonne,
N. J., speaks on "High School
Movie Clubs," with Vaile Scott
covering "P a r i s h Movie
Clubs."
While working -out a Movie

Club plan, Father Grabowski
took a survey. Among 350 high
school boys and girls, from
Catholic and public schools (50
per cent were "A" students, 45
per cent were "B" students and
the rest were "C"s'!) he found
"a revealing ignorance concern-
ing the Legion and the meaning
of its classifications." His
"greatest shock," however, was
that "these outstanding boys
and girls in their schools and
parishes, set themselves up as
judges of the morality as well
as the feasibility 6f their seeing
certain pictures." They did this

"TO THE UTTER DISREGARD
OF THE NATIONAL LEGION
OF DECENCY RATINGS."

"Smart Buyers Gel The
Best Buys af McBride's"

•
The Largest Stock of ^

Imported and Domestic
Wines and Liquors
In the Greater Miami Area

PL 7-116©
FREE DELIVERY IN THE

NORTH DADE AREA
•

E.McBRIDE-LIQUORS
734 N.E. 125th St.
North Miami's Jnrarftif

Liquor Star*

Enjoy An Evening Af

CHINESE AND POLYNESIAN
• R E S T A I T K A J B T

1101 N. DIXIE HWY., LAKE WORTH

Phone JU 2-3232

LANG'S
SUPER LIQUOR STORE

AREA FREE DELIVERY

129 N. Federal Hwy. Lake Worth, Fla,

THE STORY OF SIMON PETER OF GALILEE

HOWARD KEEL • SUSAH KOHMER - X H M SAXON
MABTHA HYER • HERBERT M M t • fRAMOOigAGE

SPECIALIZING IN CANTONESE.
DISHES FOR THE EPICURE

9441 HARDING AVE. j |U r Cftt*
SURFS1DE, M. BCH. UH 3 O 7 0 I

DOORS OPEN TODAY at 1:45 p.m.
Downtown MIAMI 3 S h o v v s p,,., S a t . s u n .

2 -5 :30-9 , p.m.
2 Shows Daily, Mon. thru

Thurs, 2 end 8:30 p.m.
Phi FR 3 -5397 B« own opin 10 >JB.-II fm.

Seats NOT Reserved. Good Seats on Sale for all Performances,

A l l CONDITIONID

Florida
MS I FlACim ST

AMERICAN EXPRESS and HILTON CARTE BLANCHE Cards Honored

i, Fki. THE Page 31



i
Annou nc em e n t s

The Market Place
Sales - Services

for
Rentals Real Estate

• Holiday *
Gift Guide

HFTY-STAR FLAG

NEW 50 STAR
U.S. FLAG

Durable cotton bunting Flag
Sun Fast Sewed Stars and
Stripes - Brass grommets.

3 x 5 Ft. - $6.95 Ppd.
2% x 4 Ft. - $5.25 Ppd.

Send check or M.O.
STARLIT SKIES

1412 So. College St.
Springfield, Illinois

INDIAN RIVER FRUIT

A wonderful gift - for your
FRIENDS IN THE NORTH

Send a box of 'Finest'
Indian River Fruit - Half

bushel oranges & grapefruit
delivered anywhere in the

U'-S.A. fo,r ONLY $5.75.
Call The Barefoot Mailman

TODAY at HI 4-1773
Orders taken UNTIL Dec. 5th

NAME & ADDRESS LABELS

Personal Gifts are always
appreciated - Christmas
Special - 1000 NAME_&

ADDRESS LABELS - printed
in blue ink on quality gummed

paper • beautifully boxed
in plastic Gift Box -
NOW - only $1-00

Send name and address to
be printed and $1. to Jack

Hickey (Member St. Mary's)
7540 N.E. 2nd Ave.
Miami 38, Florida

(Guaranteed Delivery)

SUBSCRIPTION TO "VOICE'

An Appreciated Gift for
Every Week in the Year

A subscription to
The 'VOICE

Let your friends and
relatives in other cities
follow the news of the

'Diocese of Miami'
with a gift subscription

from you. You may send name
and address of recipient

and $5 to
'Gift Subscriptions'

c/o The Voice Publishing Co.
6301 Biscayno Blvd.

Miami, Florida

TV SOUND CUT-OFF

An unusual gift - something
you'll be endlessly "thanked-
for' - Give "BLAB-OFF" - the

new 'commercial cut-off -
Simply attached to TV speaker -
does NOT harm set - and gives

wonderful RELIEF from
BORING - BLASTING TV

Commercials. <
Also wonderful for late

viewers. Send name & address
with S3 for 'BLAB-OFF' to

Jack Clifford, 9525 S.W. 72nd
Ave., Miami 56, Florida

or call MO 1-3206 for C.O.D.
(Member Epiphany Parish)

PERSONALIZED NAPKINS

A suggestion for an appreciated
PERSON A UZED GIFT -

100 Snowy White Cocktail
Napkins - with one OR two

lines of gold OR silver
imprinting - gift boxed -

mailed anywhere for only $2 -
(includes mailing charges)
Send copy to be imorinted

and $2 to 'Sneci.alt.ies'
P.O. Box 155, Hialeah, Fla.

for YOUR ad in the

New 'Gift, Guide'

Call PL 8-2507

; . AUTOMOBILE SERVICE (Cont'd)

ANNOUNCEMENTS :

To better serve YOU

for Display Advertising

in the

-'VOICE?
A. Leonard Sullivan

and

Angelo Sava

have opened an office

in downtown MIAMI

1401 Congress Bldg.

I l l N.E. 2nd Ave.

CALL FR 3-2561

FLORISTS

HOFMANN'S FLOWERS
2160 N.W. 79th St. PL 9-0767
Expert Funeral Designs - Corsages
Wedding Arrangements • Free Del.

FLOWERS BY WIRE

LITTLE FLOWER SHOP
5825 Hallandale Blvd. W. Hywd.
Call YU 9-2940 - Weekly Specials

INSTRUCTION

IBM"Key Punch, Comptometry
ABC Shorthand; Gregg, Pitman
Free Aptitude Tests. Placement

See Yellow Page 620, Phone Book
Adelphi School - 500 N.E. 79th St.

BILL GAGNQN
COLLISION SERVICE

Foreign Car Spec.-Paint-Body Shop
Also Servicing all U.S. make cars

1316 W. Flag. FR 9-5379, FR 9-7220

NOLAN'S GARAGE
Paint & Body Shop

2951 N. W. 27th Ave.
Phone NE 4-8583

Authorized AAA Service

SEVEN BROTHERS GARAGE
Expert Mechanics - Free Estimates

Paint, Body, Mechanical Repairs
24 Hr. Wrecker Service-MO 64457
3130 S. W 107th Ave. CA 1-9098
J. Manassa - Member St. Brendan's

SO, MIAMI AUTO SUPPLY, Inc.
Auto Parts and Accessories

All foreign & U.S. make cars
Specializing in

Generator, Starter, Speedometer
Service - Auto - Truck & Marine
6020 So. Dixie Hgwy. MO 1-4276
Mark Broderick - Jim Broderick

CARS - PARKING

PARK YOUR CAR at the
M M Parking Lot downtown Miami
222 N.W. 2nd St., 3 blocks from
the Courthouse. Reasonable rates.
Mike Murphy-Prop. Member Gesu

Thank you readers -
for your wonderful cooperation
with Advertisers in the- 'Mart'
It's SURELY a 2-Way Street

Piano - harmony lessons by
experienced graduate teacher at
homes or school. Call FR 1-3360

PERSONALS

The Utmost in Care and Comfort
Elderly and Convalescent Patients
LARGAY SANATORIUM

Naranja, Florida
LARGAY NURSING HOME

Miami, Florida
Registered Nurses In Charge

Phone MO 6-4362
Member K. of C.

Nose Face- Ears
Corrective styling • plastic surgery.
139 S.E. 3rd Street 2-3 P.M.
Deederer, M.D. - FR 3-0003

FLOAT A BOAT LOAN
Pay seller cash when you buy.

LOW down payment - 36 months.
Call Mr. PHILLIPS - FR 74781

Dade Natl. Bank 1550 Bisc. Blvd.

WILLIAM J. MATTEl
has successfully treated over 21,000
cases & supervised nearly a million
treatments for approaching bald-
ness & falling hair. Ph. FR 4-7882
now for consultation - no cost or
obligation. (Member Gesu Parish).
MATTEl HAIR EXPERTS
Suite 302, Congress Building

Will pay $50 for used
1-ton air conditioner in
good running condition.

Call PL 8-2508

Legal secretary, 35, son, 6
wants to share her apartment,
(pool, maid service etc.) with
lady; or will rent house and

share, or exchange services for
same. 3401 S.W. 11th St. Apart-
ment 3. (St. Michael's Parish)

AUTOMOTIVE1

BUSINESS SERVICES

INVESTMENTS

John S. Smith - representing
Palmer, Pollacchi & Co., Inc.
Specialists in Mutual Funds

TUxedo 7-2542

MOVING

MOVING?
Have Trucks for All Size Jobs

Call Joe NE 5-2461

MOVING
Local and Long Distance

CLOVERLEAF VAN & STORAGE
Member of Visitation Parish

Ph. NA 1-1883 NA 1-2684 (Miami)

WE MOVE
Local and Long Distance

Household Goods, Office Equipmt.
Appliances, Pianos PL 1-7842
ANTHONY'S Transfer & Storage

LA-MAR TRANSFER

LOCAL MOVERS
Furniture - Office Equipment

FREE ESTIMATE
1352 N. .Miami Ave. FR 3-0023

OPTICIANS

ANDREWS OPTICIANS
Rx filled-Lens, Frames Duplicated
145 N.E. 79th Street PL 7-0231

PHOTOGRAPHY

LeMAN STUDIO
Weddings - Babies

Portraits - Commercial
267 Alhambra Circle HI 8-9300
(10% Discount to Voice Readers)

ANSWERING SERVICE

No Answer Means No Business

ANSWERPHONE
of Greater Miami

takes your calls anytime. 24-Hour
Service. For details Ph. PL 4-2646.

ARTISTS

Portrait drawing from photos,
life size, pastel colors, a nice

gift - ONLY $7. Call HI 4-1633

Oil portraits done from photos -
$10 up* Write now far information

for Christmas giving.
ANNE'S STUDIO 5555 Garden,

W. Palm Beach - JUstice 5-3558

ML'RALS for homes, churches and
business. SPECIAC - child's
nursery, $55 up. Call after 4

CURTIS P. STAHL NA 1-7543

BOOKKEEPING

Bookkeeping and Tax Service
Individual AND Small Business

Jos. J. Collins • CALL MO 1-9681

Income Tax - Bookkeeping Service
BEN C. SWEETI

Formerly of Internal Rev. Service
1707 N.W. 81st Ter. Call PL 8-8383

HAULING

Trash Removal - General Cleanups
• and Hauling.

FOR SERVICE Call PL 1-6050

HEARING AIDS

Auditone Hearing Aids and
Accessories, Batteries & Cords

145 N. E. 79th St. PL 7-0231

INSURANCE

Gil Haas Insurance, Inc.
All Types of Insurance

1338 N. W. 36th St. NE 5-0921
GIL HAAS SKIP HAAS

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE

ATOMIC SINCLAIR STATION
Open 24 hrs. - Mechanic on days

For Road Service Phone PL 44858
2 NW 79th St. Cor. NT Miami Ave.

SMALL ADS • BIG RESULTS

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

NOVEMBER BONUS !
Builder - Licensed, Insured FHA

will build ''
FLORIDA ROOM, BEDROOM, etc.
and give you a complimentary

$100 GIFT CERTIFICATE
for furnishings at any store

Call WI 7-0265

Let your Catholic licensed
Insurance Agent review your
policies free of charge. Allow

him to furnish you with Income
Protection, Hospitalization

& other fine policies. Children
(up-to 17) accident insurance,

$5 a yea,r.
Call /Michael Stoney - NE 5-7491

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

SALES OPPORTUNITY
3 year t ra in ing - Guaranteed Salary

Man with executive ability, good
education, pleasing personality
AND public contact experience

PERMANENT POSITION
Write details to .

L L. Juliano, D.M. - Prudential
Insurance Co. 1601 S.W. 1st St.

(All replies confidential)

PRINTING

Patronize One of South Florida's
Oldest Catholic Print Shops

ABBOT PRINTING CO.
T. & C. Missall, Props.

Neat Letterpress, Offset, Engraving.
9080 N.E. 6th Ave. at Biscayne

PL 14176 Miami Shores
"HOME OF UNION LABEL SIX"

For Your Printing Needs Call
PUBLISHERS PRESS, INC.
Forms, Catalogs, Color Brochures;

Magazines
355 N. E. 59th St. PL 4-5475

RADIO AND TV

FRANK'S TV SERVICE
House Calls $2.50-Guaranteed Wk.
NE 5-8507 (Corpus Christi Parish)

For the Best in Radio-TV Service
Call MO 1-9815

RUSSELL RADIO & TV SERVICE

SICKROOM RENTALS

American Sickroom & Rental Co.
Complete Sickroom Supplies for

Home and Patient
CALL JA 4-0014 or JA 4-8555
405 N. Fed. Hwy. Ft. Lauderdale

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
Trucks • Walls - Gold Leaf
90 N. W. 54th St. PL 8-7025

LIGHT YOUR WAY
to better business .

ELECTRO NEON SIGN CO., Inc.
Larry Monahan, OX 1-0805

2955 N. W. 75th St.
Miami, Fla.

TYPING

Part time typing; letters,
forms, manuscripts etc. Very

accurate, reasonable. CE 5-5353

WRAPPING SERVICE

THE BAREFOOT MAILMAN
234 Valencia, C. G. (at the P. O.)
Religious Articles, Gifts, Greeting
Cards, Stationery, Gift Wrapping
and Mailing. Phone HI 4-1773.

EMPLOYMENT

HELP WANTED - FEMALE

Epiphany Parish - Housekeeper -
cook to live in, family of five,
private room & bath. PHONE

MO 5-3957 after 4 or weekends.

. Lovely new home with 2 adults
for housekeeper, plenty of free
time, nominal salary, WI 7-7503

TELEPHONE
OPERATORS

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

TRAINING AT FULL PAY

Start $46.50 week

Regular increases

tor $70 per week

Steady work

Unlimited

advancement

opportunities

APPLY TODAY

Employment Office
36 N. E. 2nd Street
8:30 A.M.-5 P.M.
Monday • Friday

SOUTHERN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

WORKING MOTHER NEEDS
EXPERIENCED woman who can

pick up one child, age 6, daily
at 2:30 - Immaculate Conception
School and care for same-until

5 P.M. ALSO school holidays &
absences due to light illness,
your home or mine. Write to
Box C-1063, Voice Classified,

6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami, Fla.

Middle age woman to care
for a very good 6 month
old baby and assist with

light housework. Call UN 6-6103

POSITIONS WANTED - FEMALE

Bookkeeper secretary - through
trial balance - $65. HI 6-7107

(St. Michael's Parish)

POSITIONS WTD. • MALE or FEMALE

JOBS WANTED
Call MOhawk 1-0809; CAnall-1889

St. Brendan Conference
St. Vincent De Paul Society

Are you looking for temporary or
permanent work as a typist, baby
sitter, tutor, construction worker,
bookkeeper, etc.? Reach the 'Mart'

readers with your ad under
'Positions Wanted'.

FOR SALE

BOATS & YACHTS

16' fiberglass 'Wondercraft'
25 H.P. remotes, trailer etc.

Will help to finance MO 5-5980

BRIDAL GOWNS

LIKE NEW - chantilly & tulle
formal length, 10-12, sacrifice.
Call HI 8-3811 OR CE 5-8688

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

Miami Pioneer Septic Tank Cleaners
Serving, Miami and All North Dade Areas

36 Years of Service in Dade County
RADIO DISPATCHED TRUCKS

Our Draintile Installations Carry A S-Yr. Written Guarantee

Phone PL 7-1000
or PL 8-9646

3ARDEN SUPPLIES

Calvo Feed & Garden Supply
Jutri-sol, liquid diet plant food-All

leading brands Fertilizer, Insect-
icides, Pet Supplies. Free del. Se
Habla Espanol. 3485 W. Flagler.

CALL HI 3-6051

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Daveno covers $4.98 -'"arm
heavy chair throws $3.9?;

throws $4.98 up - Hollywoods
WE SHIP . FACTORY SA
638 N.W. 62nd Street - Miami

Refrigerator, Shelvador;
double sofa bed, good mattress,

reasonable. Call WI 7-2756

Almost new - WESTINGHOUSE
deluxe automatic washer - $150.

Call evenings - PL 8-7380

Two bedspreads and two pairs
draperies, maroon and gray.

$15. Call PL 8-8591

MISCELLANEOUS

Cash register $35; adding
machine $35; also typewriter.

105 N.E. 75th St. PH. PL 7-7737

- NOTICE HOBBYISTS -
Small electro-plating machine
(table - mounted) for I

baby^shoes etc. _̂
course and MANY extFas ill

Any reasonable offer. PL 8-"

Sofa-bed, end tables, lamps,
boy's bicycle, desk, 21 inch TV.
1361 N.W. 133rd St. - weekend

Formal dresses (3) sizes 10
and 12 - worn once.

CALL TU 5-3853

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

New & used Fenders, Ediphone,
Martins, Kay & Harmony Guitars,

Bass Fiddles, Amplifiers, P.A.
Systems - Microphones. Accordions.
and Drums. TV or Auto Radios.

SAM'S RADIO & MUSIC
W. Hollywood YUkon 34370

Pianos - large selection Spinets
& Consoles, new and used. All

reduced *^small deposit will
deliver. Payments as LOW as

$3 week (plus carrying charge)*.
to start in January.
GASH MUSIC CO.

2000 Ponce de Leon Blvd.
Coral Gables

Wurlitzer studio piano,
GOOD CONDITION

Call PL 8-3178

PLANTS AND TREES

Cherry - Ixora - Hibiscus 33c
FULL, BUSHY GALLON CANS

CROTONS--25c&50c
3 foot Adoneida Palms - 97«

MELANDOR NURSERY
15721 N.W. 7th Ave. WI 7-6971

Open every day from 8:30 - 6
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

BUSHEY^S GIFT SHOP
Religious Articles
Statuary - Pictures

2401 N. Federal Highway
Delray Beach, Florida

WANTED

Wanted by St. Vincent de Paul
CATHOLIC SALVAGE STORE
Clothing, household furnishings,

appliances, linens etc.
for the needy.

(AH St. Vincent de Paul Soc. bene-
factors remembered-wkly masses).

PHONE FR 3-3856 - Special
pick-up days each neighborhood.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

WASHERS™"™!
Kenmore - Whirlpool j

Rebuilt like NEW |
$40 up - 3 month guarantee ' ^

Service Charge - $3.50 ^ ,4.

REFRIGERATORS ^ ^
Servicing All Makes

Guaranteed Repairs

GOOD APPLIANCE CO.
1137 N. W. 54th Street
Call PL 9-6201
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Announcements
T h e M a r k e t P l a c e f o r

S a l e s - S e r v i c e s - R e n t a l s Real Estate

WANTED - (Cont'd)

swap Speedoprint mimeograph
for good portable (elite type)

typewriter. Call PL 8-2508

HOME IMPROVEMENT

.J ITIONING

CONDITIONING
REFRIGERATION

Residential — Commercial
Installation — Service
HENRY J. GALLAGHER

Phone MU 1-7821
ROOM air conditioner service

Factory Authorized Service
York - Carrier - Philco - Crosley

Universal Service Inc.
CALL PLaza 9-5711

BRICKLAYERS

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
Brick & stone work - all kinds, rm.
dividers, patios, flower boxes, etc
Free estimate Ph. Bennie NE 5-2862

BUILDERS

VAN HOEK, BUILDER
, apts., additions or alter-

s. Free estimates. LO 4-2732
.auderdale, 850 N.W. 42nd St.

CARPENTERS

Repairs, alterations, painting
and cement work. No job too

small. CALL HI 4-1633

Experienced carpenter - By hour
or job, remodeling OR new work.
Call George LU 3-2066 - Ft. Laud.

CARPENTER, own tools, any
" size job, ALSO painting.

FREE ESTIMATE. Ph MU 1-7109

CHINCH BUG CONTROL

Bonded Spray Service - Guaranteed
CHINCH BUG CONTROL

Roof Cleaning Roof Coating
Pat Harris PL 8-1865

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

PATIOS, drives, walks., floors -
Keystone, color, any size job.

Quality workmanship - MU 8-2151

ELECTRICIANS

LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY
In "The Venice of America"

MINNET ELECTRIC
Residential and Com'l Renovation
We specialize in repair-remodeling
CHEERFUL ESTIMATES FREE!

Ft. Lauderdale, LOgan 6-1421
LUdlow 3-2198 or LOgan 6-2832

FLOOR WAXING

Specialist in home & com'l floor
maintenance - any kitchen cleaned,
w»ved & polished $1.50. MU 8-0460

1CA

ANYTHING IN FORMICA
Sink Tops - As low as $28

FREE ESTIMATES - TU 7-9012

JALOUSIE WINDOWS

If you have window trouble -
CALL DICK OR JESS

Change to jalousie or awning
type. Expert window repair -
alterations, adjustments etc.

Call NA 4-1837 day or evening.

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers - Sharpening - Welding
Paul and Ray Gigon

27 S.W. 27th Ave. HI 4-2305

SMALL ADS - BIG RESULTS

LAWN SERVICE

Lawn sand, top soil,
pea rock, fill and sod.

CALL MO 1-6291

PAINTING

No job too small, 25 years
experience - by contract OR time.

PHONE WI 7-7723 for estimate
Father & son, 26 years experience
in church, convent & residential

decorating - Coral Gables & S.W.
For color chart & estimate

CALL MO 7-3528

PAINTING, interior & exterior
FREE ESTIMATE • Any size job

Member St. Mary'a PL 7-3875

PLASTERING

Lathing and Plastering
ANY TYPE OR DESIGN

Licensed and insured
North Dade & Hollywood

Ph. MU 8-8303 for free estimate

PLUMBING

McCORMICK BOYETT
Plumbing Co. 24 HR. SERVICE
We specialize in plumbing repairs
9443 Park Dr., Miami Shares, Fla.

Day PL 7-0606
Night PL 9-0355, PL 8-9622

JACK & SON
Plumbing Contractors

No Money Down - FHA Financing
All Work Guar. - 24 Hour Service
JACOB MILAVIC. PROPRIETOR
2035 N. W. 95th St. PL 7-7962

REMODELING

FREE ESTIMATES
Remode l ing ki tchens , ba th rooms

wood panel ing , pa in t ing , etc.
Any size j o b • licensed, insured

CALL T U 7-9012

ROOFING

ROOF CLEANING & COATING
by Weather-Tite Free Estimate

For Tile - Gravel - Tar Felt Roof
Call MU 84004 OR MU 1-8830

JOHN'S ROOFING
Leaky Roofs Repaired
$5 and up. MO 7-7096

TREE SERVICE

AVERETT'S TREE SERVICE
Trees trimmed, topped, removed

Licensed and insured
Member St. Brendan's Parish

Call MO 7-6103

Trees Trimmed, Topped, removed
Full equipment - A-l work

CALL PLaza 8-7875
(Member Corpus Christi Parish)

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICES

Venetian Blinds - Cornices
Free Estimates - Guaranteed

Refinished - Repairs - Your Home
STEADCRAFT - PL 9-6844

9510 N.W. 7th Ave.

WATER HEATERS

LOUIS E. MILLER PLG. CO
Water Heater Repairs & Sales

4102 Laguna Est. 1930 HI 8-9912

RENTALS

ROOMS - HIALEAH

Widow will share her home with
1 or 2 ladies, convenient.
TU 7-5094 before 9 A.M.

APARTMENTS - N.E.

N.E. 2nd Ave. near 54th .Street
Nicely furnished efficiency

ONLY $50 MONTH
Call Mrs. Roberts PL 8-2508

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

McCormick - Boyett Plumbing Co.
PROMPT DAY OR NIGHT

Plumbing Repair Service
PLaza 7-0606

9443 Park Drive Miami Shores
ELECTRIC SEWER CABLE

PLaza 9-0355 Nights and Sundays PL 8-9622

APARTMENTS - N.E. {Cont'd)

27 N.E. 60th Terrace - Newly
decorated bedroom apartment,

jalousie porch - $60 yearly.

N.E. 109th St. near Blvd.
Lovely NEW duplex, 2 bedrooms,
(1 with private entrance) 2 baths

air conditioning & heat, $125.
CALL PL 4-7189

APARTMENTS - N.W.

St. Michael's Parish-Block Flagler,
near Kinloch School & shopping -
Deluxe 2 bedroom, 2 bath, large

furnished duplex apartment,
1 bedroom has separate entrance,
yearly lease. PHONE CA 1-3089

Newly remodeled, 5 room
unfurnished apartment, kitchen

equipped. Call NE 5-8157
760 N.W. 32nd Street

St James Parish - Two bedroom
apartment, unfurnished except

stove & refrigerator. $85
YEARLY - Call PL 9-0826

St. Mary's Parish - Furnished
cozy cottage, 1 bedroom, no
pets. Call weekend, evenings

PL 7-7570 - 7612 N.W. 4th Ave.

Walking distance Corpus Christi
2 room efficiency, light & water

furnished, $65 month.
271 N.W. 29th St. Call FR 1-7251

APARTMENTS - S.W.

St. Hugh's Parish - 16th Ter.
near 24th Ave. - Bedroom apart-
ment, Florida room, fenced-in

back yard, suitable 2 or 3.
Call FR 1-4170 mornings

APARTMENTS - CORAL SABLES

4275 S.W. 16th St. (Mendoza)
One bedroom, newly furnished
100% air-conditioned & heated.

Call HI 4-0947 from 11 to 5

APARTMENTS • MIAMI BEACH

St. Joseph's Parish - If you're
looking for a real clean modern

unfurnished ]-bedroom apartment,
draperies included, overlooking
water, reasonable - UN 6-3583

8025 Crespi Blvd.
Surfside - 8851 Harding Aye.

Efficiency apartments, near St.
Joseph's Church, beach & bus,

private parking, lovely grounds,
adults - yearly OR season.
Near St. Joseph's Church

EFFICIENCIES for 2 or 3 persons
by week, month, season & year.

AL HENRY TERRACE
8210 Harding Ave. UN 6-1094

APARTMENTS - FT. LAUDERDALE

Sun View Apartment Motel
415 S.E. 11th Ct. Ft. Lauderdale

JA 2-3082. Quiet Residential
Surf Edge Apartment Motel

209 N. Atlantic Blvd. JA 2-9921
On the ocean - Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

HOUSES - N.E.

KEYSTONE TOURIST COURT
6307 N. E. 2nd Avenue

Efficiency Cottage & Trailer Spaces
PHONE PL 4-6295

Geo. W. Lasche, Prop.

HOUSES N.E. - (Cont'd)

Near St. Rose of Lima Church
2-bedroom bungalow, partly

furnished - Option to buy - Lot$2x
102'J. fruit trees, beautiful shrubs

Inquire owner-10765 N.E. 4th Ave.

HOUSES - N.W.

St. MaTy's Parish - Near bus &
schools, 2 bedrooms, bath, fully
furnished, pool privileges, car-

porte, yard maintained, $140 month
lease. CALL PL 9-3442 for appt.

NORWOOD SECTION HOME
3 bedroom, If bath, split level

WITH OPTION TO BUY
1001 N W. 185th Drive PL 7-7737

3 bedroom, 2 bath furnished
home with TV. Near Westview

Golf Course. $1200 NOW to
May 1st OR $1500 for one year.

To inspect phone
ARTHUR E. PARRISH, Realtor

168 N.E. 96th St. PL 4-8696

HOUSES - S.W.

Near Christopher High School,
four bedroom, two bath home,

unfurnished - ONLY $125 month
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

8701 S.W. 42nd Terrace
Call MO 7-9937 or FR 9-7822

Several very interesting listings in
'Rentals' and 'Real Estate' this
week. Maybe just what you have

been looking for.

REAL ESTATE

Florida Realty Bureau, Inc.
2 offices to serve you better,

520 N.E. 79th St. PL 7-5576
8411 Biscayne Blvd. PL 7-8545

LOHR REAL ESTATE
Specializing in Buying

Selling and Renting Property
To Parishioners by Parishioners .

1092 S. W. 27th Ave. Ph. HI 8-6511

MARIE MITCHELL, Broker
Specializing in

N.W. - HOMES - HIALEAH
St. James Parish - MU 8-3322

1410 N.W. 119th St. MU 1-7735

MARY MULLEN
Realtor - Member St. Brendan's
Lots - Homes - Acreage - Rentals

7385 S. W. 8th St. MO 1-7662

WILLIAM C. MURPHY
Realtor

Member - Corpus Christi Parish
3191 N. W. 7th Ave. Ph. FR 3-2986

SEE US FIRST
We Specialize in Epiphany Area

PALMLAND REALTY
1546 So. Dixie Hwy. MO 5-3577

HOMES - HOMES- HOMES

SALES & RENTALS
ARTHUR E. PARRISH, Realtor

168 N.E. 96th St. PL 4-8696
PAT PROCACCI, Realtor

Specializing in
Acreage and Business Property

5941 S.W. 48th Street MO 7-0938
Home & Income Property

REAL ESTATE - (Cont'd)

ROSS REALTY Sales, Inc.
REALTORS

Residential and Income
12301 N. E. 6th Ave.

PL 4-5575 or NE 3-3780 (eves.)

JULIA T. WHITE
SALES - RENTALS

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
11601 Biscayne Bvd. PL 4-5426

WINCHELL
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
806 Ponce de Leon Blvd. HI 3-7456

(Member St. Theresa's Parish)

APARTMENTS FOR SALE

For Sale - 8 unit modem
bedroom apartments - nicely

furnished. For details call
OWNER PL 7-3895

APARTMENTS FOR SALE - S.W.

St. Hugh's Parish - Furnished
duplex; bedroom & Florida room

each side - low down payment •

LIBERAL TERMS
Call owner FR 1-4170 mornings

HOUSES FOR SALE - N.E.

Visitation Parish - One year NEW
3 bedroom, 2 bath, wall-to-wall
carpeting, draperies, carporte,
all electric kitchen, fenced-in

yard, $2000 will handle.

Owner Transferred
1170 N.E. 196th Ter. WI 5-5708

MUST SEE TO APPRECIATE!
St. James' Parish - 'Breezeswept'
3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 years old,
fully landscaped, central heat,

pump & well, many extras - owner
transferred - liberal terms.

13275 N: Miami Ave. MU 5-1088
Corpus Christi Parish - Spacious
CBS, 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, large

Florida room, Carporte PL 1-0400
240 N.E. 45th St. Open

Saturday & Sunday from 1 to 6.

HOLY FAMILY PARISH
Retiree's Dream

2 bedroom, 1 bath home, hard-
wood floors, high & dry. Enclosed

garage. Spotlessly clean inside
& out. Completely furnished.

ASKING ONLY $15,200
Florida Realty Bureau, Inc.
8411 Biscayne Blvd. PL 7-8545

HOUSES FOR SALE-N.W.

INCOME PROPERTY
Two houses on 1 lot, 3 bedroom

& 2 bedroom • city sewers.
$15,500 Call NE 3-3884

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

WATER FRONT LOTS
Sea Wall In

2 Lots Just off
Intercoastal Waterway

$5,500.00 or
$6,000 each on terms
Call, Write or Phone

DAYWM. INC.
500 South Federal

BOCA RATON Ph. 5473

For your convenience you may use this coupon
for mailing your ad to The Voice 'Mart'

PLEASE CHARGE TO:

Name

Address

City

Phone Parish ,

Classification .^. •••

Ad to be published.... .times starting Friday . . 1959

Authorized by . . . . . . . « « . ^ . . « . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (Full name)

Please mail your ad no later than SATURDAY for the following FRIDAY issue to:

The Voice 'Mart' P.O. Box 38-702 Miami 38, Florida
Please write your »d on separate sheet

HOUSES FOR SALE - N.W. (Confd)

St. Michael's Parish - R-2. lot,
50x135, frame, furnished, GOOD

price for quick sale - Owner
transferred. Call NE 4-5670

weekends or evenings. ,

Duplex - Air Conditioned
Centrally located, near churches
& schools. 2 bedrooms, 1% baths
1 side; 1 bedroom, 1 bath other.
See OWNER 212 N.W. 69th St.

$1,000 DOWN - NO QUALIFYING
Visitation Parish - 3 bedrooms,

2 baths, stove, refrigerator,
House vacant - quick occupancy

ROSS REALTY Sales, Inc.
12301 N.E. 6th Ave. PL 4-5575

OPEN SUNDAY 1-5
$750 DOWN - Balance like rent.

$11,900 • NO QUALIFYING
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

Attractive 3 bedrm. CBS, carporte
Call Owner PL 7-4357

FOR SALE OR RENT
521 N.W, 187th Street

3 bedroom, 1 bath, low down
payment. Owner MO 5-5161.

HOUSES FOR SALE - NORTH MIAMI

555 N.W. 129th Street
Open for inspection daily

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, unfurnished,
near schools, shopping & churches.

ONLY $700 down - Total $15,400
LOOK IT OVER-

BUY IT FROM
ARTHUR E. PARRISH, Realtor

168 NE. 96th St. PL 4-8696

for more
CLASSIFIED

Turn to next page

R E S U L T S
RESULTS

RESULTS
RESULTS

HOUSES FOR SALE - N.W.

St.Michacl's Parish - 141 N.W.
27th Ct. - Beautiful new

residence, 3 bedroom, 2 bath
CBS, Florida room, Cuban tile

floors, Mexican patio, two
utility rooms. TERMS.

Call OWNER NE 5-1521

"Please cancel our ad. We
sold our house through the
ad in the 'Voice' and had

many calls. VERY pleased
with response." — R. Mestre

WRAPPING SERVICE

THE BAREFOOT MAILMAN
234 Valencia Coral Gables

(at the Post Office)
Religious Articles, Gifts,

Greeting Cards, Stationery,
Gift Wrapping & Mailing

PHONE HI 4-1773

"We receive very good,
consistent response from

our ad in the Voice 'Mart'.
It is an excellent medium
for our advertising." —

Robert J. Fleming

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Kenmore, vented gas heater $10
also 2-20 II). bottled gas

tanks $3. Call MO 1-3986

"Had about 25 calls from
our ad and sold both the
heater and tanks — am
going to tell my friends
and neighbors to use the
'Voice" when they need

advertising."—Mrs. C. Stephens

(No 'Result-Story' published
without advertiser's permission)

For YOUR 'Result-Getting' Ad
Call PLaza 8-2507

NOTE: You may NOW
phone in YOUR ad on r

SATURDAY from 9 to 3
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The Vo ice 'Mart* CONTINUED FROM PAGE 29

HOUSES FOR SALE - N. Miami (Cont'd)

Large duplex-2 bedrooms each side
one side furnished, NOW only

$13,000. Terms arranged-NE 5-2461

HOUSES FOR SALE - S.W.

St. Brendan's Parish - Large
patio screen-enclosed pool

(15 x 30 filtered) 3 bedrooms,
2 baths (with vanity) built-in

oven, range, dishwasher, central
heat, corner lot - $23,900.

Terms. OWNER MO 5-1429

Reduced For Quick Sale
Epiphany Parish - 3 bedrooms,

2% baths, garage, on large
corner lot - walk to school.

CALL owner MO 7-8073

Excellent location, 3 bedroom
CBS - 5 minutes from St. Theresa's.

low down payment - $14,600.
By OWNER - Call MO 1-2062

Next to Epiphany Church - 3
bedroom, 3 bath, half acre,

swimming pool & cabana, screened
patio - 5525 S.W. 86th St.

Call FR 7-2174 between 9 & 5

$11,500
St. Brendan's Parish - New CBS

home - 3201 S.W. 88th Place
2 bedrooms, 1 bath, $49 month

CALL OWNER HI 8-5164

St. Hugh's Parish - Newly re-
modeled older home, $11,900 - 3
bedrooms, 1 bath, Florida room,
zoned R-2, room to build; mtg.
$6200, $77 monthly - by owner.

2733 S.W. 25th Ter. (Do not
disturb tenant) Call HI 3-4495

3 BEDROOMS. 2 BATHS
$73 MONTH PAYS ALL
Large 4 year old CBS home on

75 ft. lot with fenced rear
yard. Stove, refrigerator, washer

and most furniture included.
$3550 cash to one 4%% mortgage

OR lower cash can be arranged.
ONLY $14,950

Mary Mullen, Realtor - MO 1-7662
7385 S.W. 8th Street (Trail)

WALK TO EPIPHANY
Lovely 3 bedrooms, 2 baths

in choice selection, extras galore.
Open To Offer

5850 S.W. 85th Street
PALMLAND REALTY MO 5-3577

Epiphany Parish - Spacious 3
bedroom, 2 bath COLONIAL

beautiful location - terms
Call OWNER MO 5-2138
12929 S.W. 60th Avenue

5911 S.W. 61st St. - 3 bedrooms,
Florida room, 10x15 utility OK

family room, LOW monthly
payments. Call MO 7-9384

HOUSES FOR SALE - COCONUT GROVE

$1000 DOWN
2777 S.W. 24th Ave.
CORNER CBS ON 3 LOTS

Florida room plus porch, 3 bed-
rooms (1 with private entrance)

TWO BATHS
Selling for FHA appraisal

OPEN DAILY 1 TO 4
W. E. Margicin, Broker MO 5-4447

«* HOUSES FOR SALE - CORAL GABLES

St. Theresa's Parish - 2 story corner
4 bedrooms, 2 baths, fireplace,
hardwood floors, 2-car garage,,

(with efficiency apt. for income)
FHA commitment - Price $19,600

OWNER 1237 Ferdinand-HI 6-2916

HOUSES FOR SALE - HIALEAH

Immaculate Conception Parish
3 bedroom, 1% bath CBS,
$65 month, 152 E. 58th St.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

EIGHT 1% acre TRACTS
Priced to Sell at

$2,495.00 each

25% down
Balance over 5 years
Located 1 mile from
Delray Interchange.

Call, Write or Phone

WM, DAY INC.

500 South Federal
BOCA RATON Ph. 5473

HOUSES FOR SALE - FT. LAUDERDALE

QUEEN OJ MARTYRS PARISH
4 houses - $15,500 to $15,995

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, Florida
rooms, 2 to 4 blocks to church,

schools, shopping center & bus.
Owner - W. F. Wolff, LU 3-6916

2861 S. W. 10th Street

QUEEN OF MARTYRS PARISH
2724 S.W. 9th Street .

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, ne"w home,
only 2 blfcs. to church, grade schoo'
Catholic High School and large
Shopping Ctr. A beautiful home

Joseph Kay Builders, Inc.
PHONE JAckson 3-4034

Queen of Martyr's Parish - 3462
Riverland Rd. Lauderdale Isles
2 bedroom, 1 bath waterfront

home, large lot beautifully
landscaped - Schools, shopping

center, bus. Selling below FHA
valuation. OWNER LU 3-5583

WE WILL BUILD FOR YOU
a beautiful home OR" duplex

4 bedroom, 4 bath home

ONLY $13,500
Will help you finance • furnish

plans. ALSO lots for sale
Joseph Kay Builders, Inc.

1200 N.E. 3rd St.
Phone JA 34034 Ft. Lauderdale

Walking distance St. Anthony's
, Church & school, 2 bedrooms,"

bath, furnished, fine condition.
Reasonably priced - immediate
possession. 406 N.E. 12th Ave.
Owner, E. R. Withee JA 3-7247

HOUSES FOR SALE - LAKE WORTH

Sacred Heart Parish - 508
Virginia Drive - 3 bedroom CBS,

1 block from Lake Osborne
4%% VA mortgage, private.
Call AT 7-2289 Stuart, Fla.

HOUSES FOR SALE • POMPANO BEACH

St. Coleman's Parish - Water-
front, dock, concrete sea-wall,

new home, 3 bedroom, 2% baths,
10 closets, complete GE kitchen,
sprinkler system, near schools,
churches, shopping, golf course,
1000' from intercoastal, 5 minutes

to Hillsboro Inlet to ocean
SEIFERT Construction LO 4-0256

LOTS FOR SALE - N.E.

N.E. 158th St. near Miami Ave.
Large ACRE lot - 132 x 304,

HOMESITE - Call MU 1-6611

LOTS FOR SALE - CENTRAL FLORIDA

LOTS
100 available Orlando-Deland

area, full price - $80 each
CASH OR TERMS

ANDREW A. CASEY. Broker
3970 N.W. 177th St. NA 1-2193

Need a painting, plastering,
plumbing, masonry or other
'Home Improvement' job?

You'll find many varied'and
helpful listings in the 'Home

Improvement' section of the 'Mart'

CLASSIFIED RATES
3 LINE MINIMUM CHARGE

Count 5 average words per line
One Time per linjj 1.00
2 Tinies " " 50c

13 Times " " 4 0 c
26 Times " *• 35c
52 Times - - 3 0 c

Legal Ads per agate line 50c
Death Notices " " " , 5 0 c

Classified Display Rates
One Time — per col. inch $3.00
4 Times " " " $2.90

13 " * " * $2.70
26 - " " " $2.60
52 " " " " $2.50

SMALL ADS
bring

B I G R E S U L T S
in The

Voice 'Mart'
taken by phone

Any week day from 9-5
Saturdays from 9-3

and up until

10 A.M. TUESDAYS
For FRIDAY Edition

Call PL 8-2507

Unity Urged
To Help Curb
Film Abuses

WASHINGTON (NO — In-
creased cooperation is needed
between Catholics and non-Cath-
olics to promote decency in
films, according to the chair-
man of the Bishops' Committee
for Motion Pictures, Radio and
Television.

Too many recent movies,
especially among those ap-
pealing to young people,
"have fallen below acceptable
standards," declared Bishop
James A. McNulty of Pater-
son, N.J., in his report to the
annual meeting of the U.S.
Bishops.

The committee which Bishop
McNulty heads supervises the
work of the National Legion of
Decency in evaluating films.

Bishop McNulty declared "if
is to be regretted that many
of the morally unacceptable
films, produced and intended
for juvenile audiences, h a v e
received the approval of the
organized motion picture in-
dustry of (his country. The
advertising of these films can
have serious moral effect upon
the uninformed and impres-
sionable youth of our land."

Bishop McNulty asserted that
"all those engaged in public en-
tertainment must be constantly
reminded of youth's right to its
moral integrity."

The Bishop outlined a state-
ment of principles for the Na-
tional Legion of Decency and
those who "align themselves
with its crusade":

"To promote what is morally
and artistically good in the mo-
tion picture medium"

"To discourage what is bad"
"To provide the necessary

guidance which parents a n d
guardians should give to young
people."

"To encourage non-cooperation
with motion picture exhibitors
who lack social responsibility to
the community."

"To acknowledge the spiritual
motivation in protecting private
and public morality."

The legion reported that dur-
ing the past year it reviewed
and classified 280 films, of
which 233 were U.S.-made" and
47 were from abroad.

Of the domestic films, 63 or
about 27 per cent were classi-
fied A-l (morally unobjection- *
able for all); 82 or about 35
per cent were A-2 (morally
unobjectionable.for adults and
adolescents); 53 or about 23
per cent were A-3 (morally
unobjectionable for adults),
and 34 or about 14.5 per cent
were B (morally objectionable
in part for all). No domestic
films were placed in (he C
(condemned) category. One
was separately classified.

Of the 47 foreign films, seven
were A-l; nine were A-2; 15
were A-3; nine were B,-and sev-
en were condemned.

COLLECTION ENVELOPES for parishioners of St. Mary Cathe-
dral parish are prepared for mailing by members of Girl Scout
Troop 861. Cynthia Walend and Diane Milone are shown address-
'ing boxes of envelopes which will be used beginning Sunday.

TIPS FOR TEENAGERS

'Realists' Sometimes Live
In Dream-World Themselves
By FATHER G. W. HAFFORD

Most people are realists in
many departments of life, but
sometimes in the most import-
ant, they are living in a dream
world. They are the ones who
are completely indifferent to
God. They act as though there
were no God. What a sad sur-
prise they're going to get the
moment of their death. Some-
where along the line they went
in too strong for the notion of
liberty, and of course, God got
in the way. The outcome is that
they are living as though they
were the cause of their being
and the final end of "all action.
Pray for such as these, for they
need help . . . badly.

* * *
STEP ON IT — If you always

follow in the tracks of another
you will never overtake him.

PRUDENCE
Because a bad reputation is

hard to live down, make up
your mind not to live it up.
Sometimes such reputations
are not really a true reflec-
tion of the motives and ac-
tions of the person who is tag-
ged with them. In such cases
all we can do is to step up
our spiritual life and stick to
it even at great sacrifice to
other joys in life that we have
to forego in order to do a
super job in our spiritual
campaign. Finally the talkers
will have to admit that they
must have been wrong be-
cause we are so right, and
the air gets clear again. At
the end of the world all things
will tie uncovered.

• * * *
YES — Now that Thanksgiv-

ing is over, .thank God and
brace yourself for Christmas.

FOR. ADVENT
One little practice that each

of us ought to be able to keep
going during Advent is the reci-
tation of the Litany, of the Bless-
ed Mother. It takes only a min-
ute or two and we ought to add
it to our daily prayers. Centur-
ies ago people prayed like mad
during Advent and they went to
special services in church, but
things have tapered off during

our days. Perhaps there are
many thousands ^more attending
Holy Mass daily now. All of us
should, nevertheless, add some
prayers to our daily dozen dur-
ing this time of preparation for
the coming of Christmas.

* * *
ALMOST RIGHT — The only

thing you can't find in the mod-
ern home is the family.

YOUR DUTY
Each one of us has his own

duty given him by God. The
important thing is that we dp
it. That is the only way we
can actually find the amount
of happiness we are expected
to enjoy on earth. It really
is not important that others
run up to us each time they
see us and congratulate us on
doing our duty. No one in his
right mind, would expect that
and most of us are willing to
have that said to us the mo-
ment we meet Christ at our
judgment. Keep that in mind
when you feel all tired out
night after night, and you get
the slightest temptation to ob-
ject to your lot in life. If you
have done your duty, God
knows it and He will give you
a well-earned rest so you can
generate enough giddy-app to
get going on the morrow.

* * *
HIGH TIME — Trade in your

bunch of little ideas for one big
all-consuming one.

IN THE CARDS
Pick out Christian Christmas

cards this year so you won't
have to send a follow-up note
extending your greetings.

* * *
ETIQUETTE NOTE — When

giving directions, please don't
point with your chin.

WRITE IN
Write to your television sta-

tions and tell them that you
feel they have too many law
of revolver shows on the air.
Brutality is never entertain- ,
ing. Praise them for the good •
shows you have seen.

THOUGHT For The Weak —
If you can't be better than ev-
erybody, you still can be bet-
ter than yourself.

Stepping Up
War On Faith
WASHINGTON (NO - Sup-

pression of religion and the pro-
motion of atheism have been
stepped up in Russia's Baltic
satellites during Nikita Khrush-
chev's regime, the House Un-
American Activities Committee
Has been told.

The revelations- -
by Dr. Vilis Masens, ~a«r-
Latvian diplomat, and-. .
Vaclovas Sidzikauskas, form-
er Minister Plenipotentiary of
Lithuania.

Their testimony was made
public as the fourth part of a
series of reports on "The
Crimes of Khrushchev," pre-
pared by the Un-American Ac-
tivities Committee.

SITUATION WORSENS
Dr. Masens said that "until

recently" there was more free-
dom of religion in Latvia than
in the Soviet Union. But under
Mr. Khrushchev, he added, the
"situation has deteriorated."

He said that the
thedral in the Latvian
Riga was turned into a ,/-
eminent museum.

The former Latvian Dip-
lomat, now chairman of the
Latvian delegation to the As-
sembly of Captive European
Nations, charged that the com-
munists "are trying also to
abolish in Latvia many reli-
gious ceremonies, such as fu-
nerals, confirmations, wed-
dings and All Souls Day, and
have replaced them by some
type of civilian ceremonies."

Dr. Sidzikauskas, who heads
the Lithuanian delegation to the
captive nations assembly, told
the committee:

F R E E TO ATTEND
"Theoretically, people a r e

free to attend churches, but in
practice church-going people are
submitted to all kinds of discri-
mination.

"Workers, if they go to
church, will be ridiculed, rep-
rimanded, and may even lose
their jobs."

Dr. Masens charged that in
Latvia today "there are no po-
litical freedoms . . . whatso-
ever." He contended X
"mass deportations h a v e - ^ ^ 4
replaced by 'voluntary' compul-
sory transfer of young Latvians
to Khrushchev's virgin lands"
in undeveloped parts of the So-
viet Union.

Cathedral Group

To Attend Retreat
An Annual Day of Reeollec-

tion by the Holy Name Society
of St. Mary Cathedral will be
observed on Sunday, Dec. 13,
at Archbishop Curley High •
School.

The retreat, which will folio—*
the monthly Communion a /
breakfast after 9 a.m. M?/^r<r^>~

-the Cathedral, will be conduct-
ed by Father George Hynes,
C.S.S.R.

Further information on the
retreat will be - given at the
group's monthly meeting at 8
p.m. Thursday, Dec. 10, in the
parish hall.
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"WARM-UP" SHOT for Bishop Albert R. Zuroweste of Belleville,
III., who officiated at the opening of the CYO Center bowling
lanes in Belleville. "I'm out of practice," Bishop Zuroweste
exclaimed, as a widely-hooking ball came closer to the photo-
grapher than to the ten-pins. On next turn the Bishop scat-
tered the pins on a "thin" 1-3 pocket hit. (NC Photos)

K~:~hts Close Season Dec. 4
Against "Strong" South Dade

The Archbishop Curley High
Knights will close out their sea-
son next Friday night, Dec/ 4,
at Homestead when Coach Sam
Scarnecchia squad m e e t s
a strong South Dade squad in a
game that was postponed earlier
in the season due to rain.

The Knights had a 3-4 record
going into their last two games
and must win both to avoid
their first losing season in the
school's history.

The contest will also mark the
end of Curley careers for such
standouts as quarterback Gene
Duffy, halfback Tony Armaly,
center Pat Brickman, tackle Bob
Burch and end Frank LaPietra.

Also playing their final
games for the Knights will be
seniors Frank Quirino, Ed
Montellieano and John Walsh
who developed into top players
midway through their final
year of football.

Coach Scarnecchia expects to
have his squad in top shape for
the contest, barring injuries last
Wedn y night in the game
with stopher Columbus.

The Knights have scored vic-
tories over Hialeah, Central
Catholic and Miami Beach.

Last Saturday, Curley drop-
ped a 28-0 contest to unde-
feated Miami Jackson in the
rain and mud at the Orange
Bowl. The field condition,
along with a rugged Jackson
defense, r e s t r i c t e d the ,

CO-CAPTAIN Bob Burch will be
one of the Curley High seniors
that will complete their football
activities next week when the
Knights meet South Dade High
at Homestead.

Knights' passing and running
game severely.

Curley had a net rushing yard-
age of minus 24 yards and Duf-
fy was able to complete only two
passes. The alert Generals in-
tercepted two of his six, at-
tempts.

Central Closes With 33-0 Loss
Fort Lauderdale Central Cath-

olic finished its football season
Saturday night on a sad note
losing a 33-0 decision to South
Broward High at Hollywood.

1 Raiders could muster
os>'. *tal net yardage of 50
yards against the; strong Bull-
dog defense and never seri- .
ously threatened to score. Jim
Eskew and Bill Wright were
the top offensive performers
for Central Catholic as Jim
gained 20 yards in five tries
while Wright picked up 22 in
six attempts.

The Bulldogs scored three
times in the first half and coast-
ed to the one-sided victory.

Coach Jim Kurth's Raiders
finished the season with a rec-
ord of two victories and seven
defeats. After an opening
game win over Fort Lauder-
dale High, Central Catholic
was hit by injuries and never
regained its initial form.

The other victory was over
Catholic rival, Christopher Col-
umbus. : :

Explorers
To Tackle
South Dade

The football season for Chris-
topher Columbus High has been
extended to Dec. 11 when the
Explorers will meet South Dade
High in a game that was re-
scheduled following last week's
heavy rainstorms.

The Explorers will be under-
dogs to a tough Rebel squad
that played both Key West and
Southwest on near-even terms.
Columbus lost by one-sided
margins to both schools.

Coach Pete Aiello, however,
feels that his squad has a good
chance of upsetting South Dade
if it can avoid making serious
mistakes that have handicapped
the team all season.

Versatile Jack Ellson will
again be the top man in the
Explorers attack playing eith-
er a half-back or quarterback
post. Jack is a good passer
and a strong runner and goes
well at either position.

The extra week of rest be-
tween Wednesday's game with
Curley and the South Dade clash
should be of help to the Explor-
ers who came out of their game
with Southwest pretty badly
bruised.

Pete Aiello
Columbus Guard

Jim Gray
Columbus Guard

St. Ann's, St. Anastasia
End Season In Title Clash
St. Ann's of West Palm Beach

and St. Anastasia of Ft. Pierce,
the diocese's two "winningest"
teams, ended their seasons
Thanksgiving Day night at Ft.
Pierce in a game that was to
settle the diocese's "northern"
championship.

The Crusaders from St.
Ann's had a record of 5-3 go-
ing into the contest, including
a 26-13 win over Miami Mil-
itary in its last start. The
Crusaders won their first four
games of the season before
going into a slump.

St. Ann's expects to have
quarterback Mike Griffin back
in action as the talented passer
had been out with injuries since
the second game of the season.
Denny Young and Walt Jones,
a pair of fleet halfbacks, and
Tony Porcella, sophomore full-
back, round put the Crusader
backfield.

Coach Bobbie Scott of St.

Anastasia has brought the
Rams along to their first win-
ning season as the Ft. Pierce
school had a re-cord of 4-2-1
entering the contest.

The Rams dumped Immoka-
lee for the second time this sea-
son by a 33-6 count last week.
Tommy Richmond and David
LaPorte were the key offensive
players in the win.

If St. Ann's is to win it must
stop this pair along with the
passing of quarterback Peter
Augsten.

Catholic High
Football Standings

Catholic Games All Games
W L T W L, T

5 3 0
4 2 1
3 4 0
2 4 1

2 7 0

St. Ann's 1 0 0
St. Anastasia 0 0 0
Curley 1 0 0
Chris. Columhus 0 2 0
Cen. Catholic 1 1 0

Last Week's Results
St. Anastasia 33, Immokalee 7
St. Ann's 26, Miami Military 12
Miami Jackson 28, Curley 0
South Broward 33, Central Catholic 0

This Week's Schedule
Wednesday Night,

Curley at Christopher Colurribus
Thursday Night

St. Ann's at St. Anastasia, Ft. Pierce

FOR A FEW DOLLARS
POSSIBLE SAVINGS?

115 NO. OLIVE WEST PALM BEACH
{Opposite Monteonwry Wort))

Phone TEmple 2-4208

Tom McNichol
Columbus Tackle

BARBER
SHOP

• MANICURE
• SHINE

ROFFLER
BARBERS

"For Men Who Care"
ORIGINATORS ~~~~

ROFFLER
SCULPTURKUT

By Appointment Only

2824 Ponce de Leon Blvd.

HI 6-9445
Coral Gobies

DWIGHT BROEMAN SAYS:
COME ONE, COME ALL AND SEE

THE NEW . . . ALL NEW

1960 PLYMOUTHS
VALIANTS

NOW AT OUR SHOWROOM

BE BRIGHT . . . SEE DWIGHT . . . GET RIGHT

PLYMOUTH CENTER, INC.
9698 N.W. 7th AVE. PL 8-8736

The GENERAL TIRE FINCHER
of MIAMI, INC. and MOTORS

PRESENT . . .

The UNIVERSITY of
NOTRE DAME

GAMES
Replays of Saturday

Games — Direct from

scene of action

EVERY
r

Sunday
J " :45 A.M. to 12:45 P.M.

WCKT
Channel 7

See Every Thrilling Play of the

NOTRE DAME vs. SO. CALIFORNIA
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 29th
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SHARE IN THESE BIG SAVINGS ON

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY AT ALL FOOD
FAIR STORES . . - . F R O M FT. PIERCE TO K

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

EXTRA LARGE COLOSSAL

SHRIMP
10-15 COUNT
PER POUND '

LB.

FRESH COOKED READY-TO-EAT

Genuine Maine

LOBSTERS
LB.

MELLOW AGE

CHEESE
SPREAD

2-LB.
BOX 59

HYGRADE ALL MEAT

FRANKS
SKINLESS

LB. 59
BLUE STAR

FROZEN PIES
CHICKEN
TURKEY

BEEF 4 8-oz.
PKGS.

CASE OF 24 6-OZ. BOTTLES

PEPSI • C O L
ICE CREAM FLAVOR

KIST

PLUS DEPOSIT

HALF GALLON

PILLSBURY FLOUR S!L7^G i l l!R7^N ill

SHORTENING SNOWDRIFT 3 "

Unpeeled Apricots FYWHOLETE 2

ORANGE JUICE """""> 2 -s 4 9 '
CUT GREEN BEANS ™-"A* 2 S& 29 C

STEWED TOMATOES »™™414^ 6 9 * I

TOP US. CHOICE P.S.G. BRAND

BONELESS LB.

CHUCK ROAST 4 9
79*

49'
49*

TOP U.S. CHOICE P.S.G. BRAND

Crossrib Roast
SMALL TENDER WESTERN

Baby SPARE RIBS
RATH'S BLACK HAWK

THIN SLICED BACON
LEAN FRESH

GROUND BEEF

LB.

CRISP CALIFORNIA

•Mi .
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